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THE 
A WAKENING OF CHINA 

Civilization arises from the interchange of com
merce, of ideas, and of ideals. As water is the oldest 
and still the cheapest means of communication, civili
zation springs up in connection with rivers and lakes 
and oceans. The earliest stage of civilization, before 
men were able to cross the great seas, was the civili-
zation of the river basins. Witness the civilization of Stages of 

Egypt along the Nile, of Babylonia an'd Assyria along Civilizatio11 
the Tigris and the Euphrates, of China along the 
Yangtse-kiang and the Hoang-ho. The second stage 
of civilization arose when men were able to cross the 
"Great Sea" of the Bible. Witness the civilization of 
Greece and Rome, of Carthage and Macedonia and of 
Palestine around the Mediterranean. The third and 
modern stage of civilization was inaugurated when 
Columbus crossed the Atlantic and discovered a new 
world. Witness the civilization of Spain and Portugal, 
of France and Holland, of Germany and England, 
upon the eastern side, and of Canada, the United 
States and South America upon the western side of 
the Atlantic. The fourth and the final stage of civili-
zation upon our globe is that which is rapidly taking 
shape around the Pacific Ocean. :More than five hun-
dred million people already live in the Pacific basin. 
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The problem which confronts us is, \Vhat commerce, 
what race, what language, what civilization, what 
religion shall become dominant in the world neighbor
hood gathering around the Pacific Ocean in the 
twentieth century? 

The United States and China 

In the problem of the twentieth century, the United 
States and China bulk large-the United States 
because of her long line of sea coast on the Pacific, 
her high industrial and commercial development, her 
enormous wealth, her energy, and the inevitable 
increase of her population along the Pacific Coast. 
The completion of the Panama Canal will put the 
entire United States, including the Atlantic Coast, 
three thousand miles nearer China than is Europe. 
The Christian faith which we very imperfectly repre
sent may nevertheless through us become dominant in 
the Pacific basin. 
. China bulks large because she now has a popula

tion of 437,000,000-three-fourths the people of the 
Pacific basin-whose industry, energy, economy, perse
verance, and fmitfnlness make them the Anglo
Saxons of the Orient. China sustains this immense 
population wholly by farming and such crude manu
fact_uri~g as can be carried on by hand. China is just 
begmnmg to accept modern inventions and to intro
duce modern machinery; and with far the largest and 
toughest, most industrious and most economical labor
i1_1g c~as~ on ou_r globe, an era of vast industrial expan
sion 1s 11nmecltately before her. ll!oreover, China is 

I 
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now beginning to construct railroads and to open the 
largest and finest coal and iron mines thus far known 
to man. Baron Richtofcn, after a laborious investi
gation of many years, submitted to the German govern
ment a three-volume report of the coal and iron 
resources of China, showing that they are the finest 
in the world. I-I e found coal in fifteen of the eighteen 
provinces examined by him; and in the province of 
Shansi alone he reported enough coal to supply the 
human race for several thousand years. Side by side 
with these supplies of coal, Baron Richtofen found 
vast supplies of iron ore. The German government was 
so amazed by the Baron's i;:eports that an expert com
mission was sent to China in 1897 to reexamine his 
data, and this commission fully verified Baron Rich-
tofcn's estimates. It was the discovery of these mar- Marvelous 

velous resources of China which led to the greedy Resources 
attempts of European powers to divide the empire-
attempts which led to the Boxer uprising and which 
were frustrated largely by the statesmanship of Secre-
tary Hay and the power of the United States. Surely 
a population of 437,qoo,ooo in a compact territory sus-
tained by agriculture alone is a phenomenon un-
matched by any other country on onr globe. 

If the United States had reached her present popu
lation of eighty million by agriculture alone and had 
not entered upon the use of machinery for manu
facturing, and had not yet touched her magnificent 
coal and iron deposits, you can see the splendid growth 
which would yet await tts. Hence Dr. Arthm· Smith 
maintains that with reforestation, the adoption of 
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scientific agricultnre, the introduction of manufactur
ing by machinery, and the exploitation of the mineral 
resources of the empire, China can produce at least 
twice as much as she is producing today. Dr. Ernst 
Paber, one of the ablest authorities on China, thinks 
that the empire will double her present population. 
I certainly hope the population in China will not 
double, but I believe that China will easily double her 
resources, when she resorts to the reforestation of her 
hills and adds manufacturing an<l mining to her agri
cultural industry. Desi<les, the l\Jalay Archipelago is 
occupied by a weaker race which <lisappears before 
the Chinese as the American Indians disappeared 
before the white man. Hence C. H. Pearson esti
mates that these islands with an area equal to half of 
Europe can support two hundred million people in 
.addition to their present population and, with all recent 
students of the Far East, believes that this new popu
lation will be recruited largely from the overflow of 
the Chinese empire. \Ve may also anticipate an 
expansion of the Chinese into the four new provinces 
which have recently been a<l<led to the empire in 
l\lanchuria and Turkestan, to the extent of another 
one hundred million. \Ve took our estimate of 437,-
000,000 from that conservatiYe English publication, 
"The Statesman's Year Book." If we supplement its 
report bast'd on the census of 1902, by the report of the 
Imperial Customs service for 1905. we have a popula
tion of 45 r .000.000. \ Vhen we add to this the over
flow of the Chinese into the l\falay Archipelago in the 
south and into Manchuria and Turkestan in the north, 

i 
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and acid to this the increase in the empire itself which 
the addition of mining and manufacturing will assure 
them, we are amazed at the problem that confronts 
us; and we arc forced to recognize that the Chinese 
may not be second even to the people of the United 
States in dctem1ining what commerce, language, 
civilization, and religion shall become dominant in the A 
world neighborhood now gathering around the Pacific. 
\Ve have thus briefly stated the probkm which con
fronts western civilization at the opening of the 
twentieth century. 

World 
Neighbor
hood 

My own conviction is clear that the United States 
will dominate the civilization of this great nation, not 
only on account of her geographical position, her 
resources, and her energy; but also because the 
Chinese themselves in breaking away from an ancient 
civilization can readily be led to accept a western, 
Christian, Protestant civilization. One can better 
understand why the Chinese arc turning to western 
civilization by considering China's deep and crying 
needs. 

Physical and Spiritual Needs of China 
The horrible custom of foot binding appealed 

most to my thoughts before visiting the empire; and 
indeed this custom is more terrible than one can well 
imagine. It begins when the g·irl is four or five years 
old; it is a slow process of torture, continuing through 
years until the foot is crushed on! of shape; and during 
the process, perhaps ten per cent of the victims die. 
Think of I 50,000,000 women suffering such torture 
generation after generation! But as you visit China, 

Needs 
for the 
Lile that 
Now ls 
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you find that foot binding is only part of an entire sys
tem of indescribable suffering and squalor. The fact 
that although the Chinese first discovered the art of 
printing, nevertheless only five per cent of the men and 
but one woman in a thousand could read and write 
when Protestantism was introduced into the empire, 
and that a single newspaper, issued at irregular inter
vals, ,,·ith a circulation of perhaps five hundred copies 
an issue, suflicecl for four hundred million people for 
centuries, is a sufficient demonstration of the mental 
condition of the people. The fact that the Chinese 
have not introduced machinery and make compara
tively little nsc of animals, largely digging up their 
fields by hantl and carrying all their burdens in boats 
or wheelbarrows or on their shouhlers; the fact that 
they live largely in houses built of mud, with dirt floors 
and not a pane of window glass for one house in a 
thousand ; the fact t:iat great masses of the common 
people are obliged to live on from two to four cents a 
<lay; the almost universal prevalence of corruption in 
the t'ntire official life of the empire, and the terrible 
natttre and sc\·erity of the ptmishn1cnts inflicted for 
crime-thc5e and other facts convince the careful 
observer of the Chinese people of their terrible need 
of the enlightening and ameliorating influences of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ. 

J3ut their spiritual neNls arc even deeper. Their 
religion consists of a degrading belief in spirits, and of 
attt'mpts to placate evil spirits. The Chinese believe 
that each person has ihrt't' souls or spirits, and that 
at death, onc of these spirits goes to the other world 

' 
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to be judged according to the deeds done in the body; 
another spirit tarries at the grave near the body; and 
the third spirit dwells in the ancestral tablet (a bit of 
wood abont a foot long, two inches wide and a quarter 
of an inch thick, upon which the name of the deceased 
is painted) hung up in the home or in the ances
tral hall. In case the survivors <lo not perform the 
proper services at the graves and before the ancestral 
tablets, these spirits are supposed to bring plagues, 
diseases, drought, and other punishments upon the 
family and the clan. Hence one universal form of 
religion in China, ancestral worship, consists of the 
most degrading superstition with reference to placa
ting the spirits of the dead. The whole religious life 
of the Chinese is made up of spirit worship. Every Spirit 

form of physical disease is attributed to some evil spirit Wor.hip 

in the body, and the prevailing form of medical prac-
tice is to strive to drive out this evil spirit by ear-split-
ting noises, by the administration of nauseating drugs, 
or by beating, cutting, bruising or burning the body. 
Do vou wonder that each hospital we have in China 
has .from ten to twenty thousand patients coming to 
it each year for relief? The daughter of the governor 
of Honan died in 1905, and immediately the governor 
ordered ht'r favorite slave beaten to death in order 
that the spirit of the slave might accompany his 
daughter and minister to her in the other world. The 
Yiceroy of the two Kwang Provinces recently ordered 
a note<l criminal behcacle<l and openly drank his blood 
in order that he might become possessed of his cour-
age. Even Li Hung Chang, the Bismarck of China, 
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during a flood at Tientsin in i894, when a reptile took 
refuge in a temple, publicly knelt and worshiped the 
snake as the physical representative of the Great 
Dragon. The fact that people, liYing upon from two 
to four cents a <lay, will contribute from ten to twenty 
per cent of their har<I earnings to placate the spirits 
is sufficient indication of the terrors to which the 
Chinese are subjected through their superstitions. 
Surely no man of humanitarian instincts can travel 
through the Chinese empire an<! witness the physical 
sufferings, mental degradation, and spiritual super
stitions of the people without feeling again ancl again 
the appropriateness of Christ's last command: "Go ye, 
therefore, and make disciples of all the nations." 

The Religious Awakening of China 

Let me begin at the beginning so far as my own 
work is concerned. vVhile preaching my first sermon 
to the Chinese at Foochow in 1904, I thought I saw 
a spirit of conviction growing in many hearts, and an 
impression came over me that I 011ght to invite the 
people to the altar at the close of the service. I 
recalled at once the conservatism of the Chinese, 
remembered !hat at the very spot where I was preach
ing missionaries worked ten years before they could 
persuade a !'ingle Chinaman to be baptized, that Doctor 
l\lorrison, the first Protestant missionary in China. 
had worker! twcnty-scYen year!' to secure three con
verts who becatt>e they were in his employ were called 
"rice Christians.·· I had not mentioned to the experi
enced missionaries the possibility of inviting the 
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Chinese to the altar, for before the service I had not 
dreamed of it myself. But gradually above all my 
doubts, the conviction grew so strong that at last I 
ventured in a timid manner to invite men to the altar. 
I cannot describe the next hour. Suffice it to say that 
before the services closed some two lmndre<l men 
were gathered around the altar and perhaps a hundred 
women were kneeling in their section of the church
all seeking either the pardo11 of their sins or the bap-
tism of the Holy Spirit. Since that first service, I Never. 

have appealed to the Chinese between one lmndred and failing 

thirty and one hundred and fifty times, in churches, in Response 

heathen temples, or on the streets for an immediate 
decision for Christ, and in every single case have 
had response~., varying in number from two or three 
up to two hundred or more. 

A deep and heart searching revival took place at 
the Anglo-Chinese College, the Seminary for \.Vomen, 
and the Girls' School in Foochow in 1905. The 
revival was characterized, as was the \Vales Revival, Revivals 
by personal confession of sins and personal pleading, 
sometimes of fifty or a hundred persons at a time, for 
forgiveness. The Rev. George \V. Verity writes that 
at the revival at Taian last winter, "enough sins were 
confessed to sink an empire." Not only were these 
reYiYals characterized by deep contrition and by the 
confession of sin, but they were marked by remarkable 
consecration. The reviYal at Hinghua, in the Hinglma 
Conference, the rcvh-als in Central China and \Vest 
China, and the revival at Changli am! other places in 
the North China Conference last winter bore these 
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distinctive characteristics. The same was true of the 
revivals in the Methodist Church South, and in other 
Illissions throughout the empire. At Peking Univer
sity, the revivals of the last two winters have resulted 
in one hundred and twenty-five young men on their 
own initiative organizing themselves into the first 
Student Volunteer band in the empire and consecrating 
their lives to the redemption of China. This is the 
most hopeful sign of self propagation of the faith in 
China which the Christian church has thus far wit
nessed. I do not think that there has been another 
recent revival at any single point in America or in 
Christendom which has swept one hundred and 
twenty-five men into the ministry. 

On first meeting the missionaries of our five con
ferences in China and hearing reports of progress and 
of possibilities, I asked the following question: "Pro
vided the Church at home could double your number 
and double the appropriations for schools, hospitals 
and colleges, do you believe that you could win as 
many more Chinese for Christ during the next four 
years as you now have at the end of fifty-seven years 
of labor in the empire?" In every Conference, the 
answer was unanimously in the affirmative. Several 
of the missionaries said, "\\'e can enroll within a year 
as many probationers as we now have members if we 
arc willing to take the risk of baptizing seekers before 
we can give them proper instruction or furnish them 
Chinese preachers." In the Fukien Province recently 
the elders of a city of four or five thousand people 
offered us their temple for a school and for Christian 

\ 
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services, and asked for the baptism of the entire popula
tion. Our missionaries <leclined to baptize them, as 
they are <leclining to baptize thousands of others, 
because we cannot furnish them Christian ministers 
and teachers, and baptism without instruction in the 
new faith woul<l prove a mere superstitious rite. 

Doctor Griffith John celebrated the fiftieth anniver
sary of his work in China in 1905. His judgment is 
so highly esteemed in England that the London Times 
sends its able correspondent, 1\I r. I\Iorrison, to inter
view him two or three times a year, ancl it gives his 
opinions the widest publicity in its columns and the 
heartiest endorsement on its editorial page. Doctor 
John said recently: "The change which has come over 
China since the Boxer uprising is nothing less than a 
revolution. Indeed, had this change been character
ized by the bloodshed which has taken place in Russia 
or by the excesses of the French Revolution, the eyes 
of the world today would be, not upon Japan or 
Russia, bnt upon China. It is only because the change 
has been so quiet that it has escaped the attention of 
the general public." Doctor John adds that his great
est anxiety is not over the awakening of China, but 
over the awakening of the clmrches in England and 
America to the opportuni&ies which now confront 
them. He also makes the significant statement that 
the church which appreciates the crisis that is now 
upon us in China and pours men and money into the 
empire most freely will enroll inquirers by tens of 
thousands and become the leader of Chinese Chris
tianity for all time to come. 

Gritlith 
John's 
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Appreci
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Crisio 
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Causes of the A wakening 

That the attitude herein depicted denotes a marked 
change in the Chinese, cYeryone familiar with the 
history of the empire will recognize. The war of 
China with Japan in 189.J.-I 895 and the easy victory 
of the Japanese stirred the empire but scarcely 
awakened her. The tour of Li Hung Chang around 
the world, the influence of foreign trade and foreign 
traders in China, the siezure of Chinese territory by 
foreign powers, the Boxer uprising of I 900, and the 
triumph of Japan over Russia in 1905, have aroused 
the nation to new life. Above all, the lofty teaching 
and self-sacrificing lives of missionaries for a hundred 
years, the transformed lives of converts and the heroic 
death dnrinp; the Boxer uprising of ten thousand 
Protestant Christians who chose martyrdom rather 
than deny the Christ, are the chief causes of the favor
able attitude of the Chinese toward Christianity at the 
present ti111e. 

The Chinese received their first revelation of the 
power and the self-restraint which Christ has brought 
to Christian nations through the Boxer uprising. In 
the Taiping rebellion of 1851-1865 the chief object 
of the rebels was the capture of the capital. But 
although the struggle lasted fourteen years and cost 
twenty million lives, Peking was not captured and the 
movement failed. It seemed incredible to the Chinese 
a11thoritics. therefore, that a mere handful of foreigners 
sho11ld march from Tientsin to Peking in a few days 
and capture that great walled city on the day. of their 

, 
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arrival. This manifestation of the power of the 
foreigners was a revelation to them. 

Again, it is the custom of the Chinese to conduct 
war ruthlessly. \Vhen cities were captured in the 
Taiping rebellion, either by rebels or by government 
troops, the palaces were looted, all the houses burned, 
and the people outraged and slaughtered with horrible 
mutilations. This ruthless destruction of human life 
together with famine and plague accounts for the loss 
of t\\'enty million people <luring the rebellion. The 
Chinese expected similar slaughter to follow the cap
ture of Peking in 1900. Hence, a Chinese family of 
thirteen, learning that the soldiers had entered the 
city, hastily gathered their furniture arnl treasures 
into the middle of the house, set fire to their property, 
and commanded the servants to dig a grave in the yard 
with the utmost speed. Expecting the soldiers at any 
moment, the thirteen members of the family huddled 
together in the grave and called upon the servants to 
bury them alive. The members of this household and 
hundreds of others were thus driven to suicide and tens 
of thousands to exile by their dread of foreig-n capture. 
Hence when the Allied Troops almost nniversally pre
servccl the lives and the property of the Pekingese, the 
Chinc~e were as much amazed at the mercy as at the 
power of the Christian nations. They argued with 
reason that \V estrrn peoples are no better by nature 
than themselves, and that our power and our humanity 
were due to our science and our religion. 

The third cause of the awakening of China is 
Christianity anc.1 especially the display of Christian 
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heroism by the Chinese martyrs. :Men frequently ask 
me as to the effect of the gospel upon the Chinese. In 
a word, it has the same effect upon the Chinese as upon 
any other people to whom it is presented. The power 
of Christ to save the Chinaman depends upon the com
pleteness of the Chinaman's snrrcmkr to the :Master 
and the fullness of his reception of _the Holy Spirit. In 
general I think we may say that the young people in 
China make a much greater surrender in order to 
accept Christ than do young people in America. They 
must break with ancrstor worship and refuse to con
tribute to the support of the idols, and this brings upon 
them the opposition, and often the persrcution of their 
families, provided their families are not Christians 

' and the opposition and persecution of the clan to which 
they belong, embracing the larger part of the com
munity in which they live. Hence, upon the whole, 
the decision to become a Christian costs a greater 
effort and is less fn.'<]ttcntly abandoned in China than 
in A111crica. In every Conference which our church 
has in China-the foochow, Hinghna, North China, 
Central China and \Vest China-we have several cases 
of young men entering the ministry at from one half 
to one tenth the salaries which they were offered to 
enter upon business careers. Sn rely here is a reason
able test of self-sacrifice upon the part of our Chinese 
ministers. At the outbreak of the Boxer uprising, 
the Chinese Chri,tians warned the missionaries a1;d 
repeated their warning so e:irncstl)· that cverv sino-le 

... ·' ~ 
missionary of our church escaped to Tientsin or 
Peking and was saved ali\·e. Upon the contrary, the 
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Chinese who remained behind bore the brunt of the 
persecution. The Boxer uprising broke out almost 
immediately following the close of our ~orth China 
Conference. One of our most faithful pastors, 
Brother Ch'en, had hastened back to his church to 
resume his pastoral labors. He and his family were 
caught by the Boxers, and one by one, the father, the 
mother, the son, and two <laughters were offered the 
privilege of recanting and renouncing J esns, and upon 
their refusal were put to death. At the i905 session of 
the North China Conference, one of their survivin<>' ,, 
sons, who was saved by being in school at Peking 
at the time of the uprising, and who was in 1904 
the pastor of our exce Jlcnt Asbury Church in Peking, 
the leading church in the Conference, begged me to 

A Family 
of 
Martyrs 

send him from Peking to the olcl church where his A 
father and mother and brother and sisters were killed Surviving 
in order that he might preach the gospel to those who Son 

had rnurdcrecl his parents; and I complied with his 
request. J\t Tsunh11a, sixty or seventy miles north-
east of Peking, the Doxcrs broke into our compound 
in less than half an hour after our missionaries had 
escaped, nnd immediately set the buildings on fire. 
They caught our Chinese pastor and ch<lined him to 
a. stone lion in the temple area, where he was s11r-
roun<led by friends all night long, begging him to 
renounce the Jesus. J\11 night long he replied thnt he 
could not deny the Christ who hacl saved hi111, and he 
preached J csns as a personal Saviour to the crowds 
surrounding him. Toward daylight the crowd in-
creased to four or fiye thousand, and in a mad rush, 
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the lVIethodist preacher's heart was literally torn from 
his body before he ceased to breathe. Others in Tsun
lllla die\ not fare so well. Two Chinese teachers in our 
girls' school were caught and begged to recant. They 
steadfastly refusccl, and at last the Boxers with an old 
axe slo\\'ly chopped off the feet of one of them and 
then killed her with a sworcl. The other they wrapped 
in cotton, poured kerosene oil over her, set her on fire 
and bnrnc<I her alive. Kor did the Doxers rest with the 
IC'aclers. One lmnclred and sixty-three men and women 
at Tsunhua suffered martyrdom rather than deny the 
faith. And so ten thousand Protestant Christians wit
nessed a goocl confession and their names arc high on 
God's head roll of the saints with the names of Peter 
and Paul and Stephen and the noble band that suf
fered martyrdom in the Roman Empire, whose blood 
proved to be the seed of the church. Surely no one 
acquainted with the history of the Boxer uprising in 
China will ever again hurl at the Chinese the epithet 
"rice Christians." 

The revelation which the Boxer uprising afforded 
(I) of the power of Christian nations, ( 2) of their 
humanity, and (3) of the heroism of Christ inn martyrs 
acc0tmts for the favorable attitude of the Chinese 
today toward the gospel of Jesus Christ. 

General Awake11ing of the Empire 
13ut does not the noxer uprising and especially the 

unrest which characterizes China, make missionary 
work unsafe and unfruitful? There is indeed unrest in 
China, and missionary \York ma~· he alkmkd \\"ith some 
degree of risk to the missionaries. But the Lienchou, 
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Shanghai, and Nanchang riots, were, each, due to a 
local cause, while the boycott of American goods was 
due to the guilds, stimulated by the modern news
papers of China, and its striking success furnishes an 
indication of the awakening of the empire. 

China's present unrest is no more a recrudescence 
of 13oxerism than the revolution now taking place in 
Russia is a fresh manifestation of the old-time auto
cratic tyranny, suppressing free speech and freedom 
of consciencc in the Russian Empire. The Boxer 
movement was in the hands of ol<l men ; the present 
unrest in China is fomented by young men. Boxerism 
was exceedingly loyal to the existing dynasty; the 
present movement is critical, sometimes hostile, to the 
reigning dynasty. Doxerism was an attempt to push 
Europeans and Americans out of China and leave 
China undisturbed in her civilization three thousand 
years old; the present movement is an attempt to 
modify the existing civilization and bring China out 
as a modern nation. 

The most striking fact in modern history is the 
awakening of Chinn during the last five years. Dr. 
Arthur Smith sai(l before a body of missionaries in 
1905 that China had made more prog-ress in the pre
ceding five years than any other nation npon the face 
of the globe. He did not mean that China had ad
vanced her output of coal and iron or had constructed 
more miks of railroad than the l'nitccl States but he 
meant that China had made a far more profound 
chan~e in her attitn<l~ to\\·anl modern civilization than 
had the United States or Japan or any other nation in 
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the world during the same period. A few days after 
Dr. Smith's address, I aske<l Sir Robert Hart, the ablest 
Englishman in China, if he accepted Dr. Smith's view. 
He replied: "It is substantially correct. Let me put 
the matter in my own language. During the first 
forty-five years of my residence in China the empire 
seemed to be, so far as the inl1uence of foreign nations 
was concerned, a closed room without a breath of air 
from the outside world reaching us. I could not sec 
that the Chinese were in the least conscious that any 
other nation 11pon the face of the globe existed. Upon 
the contrary, during the last five years, every door and 
window has been opened and the breezes from all 
parts of the earth have been blowing through China. 
\\I e may expect occasional thunder storms and pos
sibly even typho~ns may sweep the empire; but China 
will never ao-ain !!O back to the condition which she "' ~ 
occupied before the Boxer uprising." On another 
occasion Sir Robert Hart wrote in s11bstancc that 
China's only hope in the present crisis is such a revival 
of Christianity among western nations as shall lead 
them to evangelize the empire. 

In proof of these statements by Dr. Smith and Sir 
Robert Hart is the fact that five years ago there were 
from one to two hundred post offices for all China; 
now there arc seventeen hundred post offices. Another 
indication is the fact that there were three newspapers 
published in Ticnt~in four years ago, whereas there are 
twenty-one newspapers in that city today. In Peking 
ten daily papers are published, among them one daily 
paper for women. This marvelous increase of news-
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paper circulation is characteristic of all leading cities of 
the empire. 

A yet more spectacular change is the edict of the A 
Empress Dowager that while all present gradu- Spectacu-

. I II · lar Change ates of the old system of examinations s rn remam 
elio-ible for office, the future officials of the empire must 

"' be chosen from men familiar with vVestern learning. 
Tims the Dowager Empress in 1906 issues the identi
cal decree which the young Emperor iss11ed in 1898 
and which was one of the causes of the Boxer uprising. 
A more far-reaching indication of progress than this 
recent decree of the Dowager Empress is the fact that 
Yuan Shih Kai, the most energetic and progressive 
viceroy in the empire, has established over five thou
sand schools in a single province witfoin recent years, 
into which he is endeavoring to introduce the vVestem 
learning. This is bnt an indication of the ednca-
tional refon11 which is sweeping the empire. Some 
15,000 Chinese students went to Tokyo, ] a pan, during 
19o6 in order to master the Western learning. 
The Young Men's Christian Association sent to Tokyo 
the Rev. Burton St. John, one of our China mission-
aries, and several English-speaking Chinese Christians, 
to establish headquarters among the Chinese, and to 
afford these young men who are away from home an 
opportunity to learn English and to accept Christianity 
along with the 'Vestern learning. Indeed among .all 
progressive Chinese students the demand for English 
is as great as the desire for \Vestern learning. Possibly 
God is not going to wait for the missionaries 5ingle-
handed to transform this great empire. Just as the 
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Greek language, adopted by Alexander, transformed 
the civilization of vVestern Asia, just as the Latin 
language, accepted by the Northern conquerors, car
ried Latin Christianity and Roman civilization over 
Europe, so the English language may carry Protestant 
Christianity over the Chinese empire. 

Since writing the above, word has come from China 
that Chang Chih Tung, the viceroy of the Hupeh and 
Hunan Provinces, has issued a decree proclaiming that 
the pennanence of Chinese civilization is due to the 
fact that the education of her official class has been 
based upon the Confucian classics for over 2,000 years. 
He recognizes, however, that \Vestern nations dis
played some strange power in capturing Peking, and 
strange self-restraint in not looting and destroying the 
city, which the Chinese do not exercise or possess. This 
is not, in his judgment, due to any inherent superiority 
of Western peoples, but to the fact that they have 
some source of enlightenment and strength which the 
Chinese do not yet possess. He attributes this superi
ority of 'vVestern civilization to the Bible; and he there
fore i5sues a decree that among the 58,000,000 peo
ple over whom he rules, the New Testament henceforth 
shall be taught side by side with the Confucian classics. 
vVhen before has a heathen ruler issued a decree that 
the New Testament shall be taught by heathen teachers 
among 58,000,000 heathen people? But even surpass
ing this enlightened proclamation is the imperial 
decree recently issued advising the observance of the 
Christian Sabbath by the 437,000,000 Chinese. The 
decree at present can only prove a dead letter. But no 

' 
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similar decrees have been issued since the days when 
Constantine adopted Christianity as the religion of the 
Roman Empire. 

The Opportunity 

We must expect reactions in China-such reactions 
as follow rapid advances in all other countries. The 
conservatives never die, and least of all will the conser
vatives of that conservative empire disappear forever. 
But whatever reactions come, China can never sink 
back into her former lethargy. She is today where 
Japan was thirty years ago. She is emerging into 
modern civilization. The awakening of China means 
in a word that one half of all that is left of the 
heathen world, and that by far the stronger half, is 
now open to the Gospel. It is for the churches of 
America and Europe to say whether this civilization 
shall be cast in Christian or materialistic molds. 

Considering the problem which confronts us as to 
the civilization and the religion of the Pacific Basin, 
the deep and trying needs of the Chinese, the religious 
awakening which has come to many, the character of 
Chinese Christians, and the strange general awaken
ing of the empire, the opportunity which confronts the 
Christian Church in China today is unmatched by any 
opportunity which has confronted Christendom since 
the days of the Reformation, if not indeed since the 
days when the Master trod the earth. 
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I 
THE 

AWAKENING OF CHINA 

Civilization arises from the interchange of com
merce, of ideas, and of ideals. As water is the oldest 
and still the cheapest means of communication, civili
zation springs up in connection with rivers and lakes 
and oceans. The earliest stage of civilization, before 
men were able to cross the great seas, was the civili-
zation of the river basins. Witness the civilization of Stageso! 

Egypt along the Nile, of Babylonia and Assyria along Civilization 
the Tigris and the Euphrates, of China along the 
Yangtse-kiang and the Hoang-ho. The second stage 
of civilization arose when men were able to cross the 
"Great Sea" of the Bible. Witness the civilization of 
Greece and Rome, of Carthage and Macedonia and of 
Palestine around the Mediterranean. The third and 
modern stage of civilization was inaugurated when 
Columbus cro~sed the Atlantic and discovered a new 
world. \.Vitness the civilization of Spain and Portugal, 
of France and Holland, of Germany and England, 
upon the eastern side, and of Canada, the United 
States an<l South America upon the western side of 
the Atlantic. The fourth and the final stage of civili-
zation upon our globe is that which is rapidly taking 
shape around the Pacific Ocean. More than five hun-
dred million people already live in the Pacific basin. 
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The problem which confrMts ns is, \Vhat conunercC', 
what race, what language, what civilization, what 
religion shall become dominant in the wor!cl neighbor
hood gathering around the Pacific Ocean in the 
twentieth century? 

The United States and China 

In the problem of the twentieth century, the United 
States and China bulk large-the United States 
because of her long line of sea coast on the Pacific, 
her high industrial and commercial development, her 
enormous wealth, her energy, and the inevitable 
increase of her population along the Pacific Coast. 
The completion of the Panama Canal will p11t the 
entire United States, inclnding the Atlantic Coast, 
three thousand miles nearer China than is Europe. 
The Christian faith which we very imperfectly repre
sent may nevertheless through us become dominant in 
the Pacific basin. 

China bulks large because she now has a popula
tion of 437,000,000--three-fourths the people of the 
Pacific basin-whose industry, energy, economy, perse
verance, and fruitfulness make them the Anglo
Saxons of the Orient. China sustains this immense 
population wholly by farming and such crude manu
fact11ring as can be carried on by hand. China is just 
beginning to accept modern inventions and to intro
duce modern machinery; and with far the largest and 
toughest, most industrious and most economical labor
ing class on our globe. an era of vast industrial expan
sion is immediately before her. Moreover, China is 
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now beginning to construct railroads and to open the 
largest and finest coal and iron mines thus far known 
to man. Baron Richtofen, after a laborious investi
gation of many years, submitted to the German govern
m~nt a three-volume report of the coal and iron 
resources of China, showing that they are the finest 
in the world. He found coal in fifteen of the eighteen 
provinces examined by him; and in the province of 
Shansi alone he reported enough coal to supply the 
human race for several thousand years. Side by side 
with these supplies of coal, Baron Richtofen found 
vast supplies of iron ore. The German government was 
so amazed by the Daron's reports that an expert com
mission was sent to China in I 897 to reexamine his 
data, and this commission fully verified Baron Rich-
tofen's estimates. It was the discovery of these mar- Marvelous 
velous resources of China which led to the greedy Resources 

attempts of European powers to divide the empire-
attempts which Jed to the Boxer uprising and which 
were frustrated largely by the statesmanship of Secre-
tary Hay and the power of the United States. Surely 
a population of 437,000,000 in a compact territory sus-
tained by agriculture alone is a phenomenon tm-
matched by any other country on our globe. 

If the United States had reached her present popu
lation of eighty million by agriculture alone and had 
not entered t1pon the use of 111achittcry for manu
facturing, and had not yet touched her magnificent 
coal and iron deposits, yon can sec the splendid O'rowth 
which wonld yet await us. Hence Dr. Arthm·"' Smith 
maintains that with reforestation, the adoption of 
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scientific agriculture, the introduction of manufactur
ing by machinery, and the exploitation of the mineral 
resources of the empire, China can produce at least 
twice as much as she is producing today. Dr. Ernst 
Faber, one of the ablest authorities on China, thinks 
that the empire will double her present population. 
I certainly hope the population in China will not 
double, but I believe that China will easily double her 
resources, when she resorts to the reforestation of her 
hills and acids manufacturing and mining to her agri
cultural industry. Besides, the lYialay Archipelago is 
occupied by a weaker race which disappears before 
the Chinese as the American Indians disappeared 
before the white man. Hence C. H. Pearson esti
mates that these islands with an area equal to half of 
Europe can support two hundred million people in 
.addition to their present population and, with all recent 
students of the Far East, believes that this new popu
lation will be recruited largely from the overflow of 
the Chinese empire. We may also anticipate an 
expansion of the Chinese into the four new provinces 
which have recently been added to the empire in 
:Manchuria and Turkestan, to the extent of another 
one hundred million. We took our estimate of 437,-
000,000 from that conservative English publication, 
"The Statesman's Year Book." If we supplement its 
report based on the census of 1902, by the report of the 
Imperial Customs service for 1905, we have a popula
tion of 451 ,000,000. \:Vhen we add to this the over
flow of the Chinese into the :Malay Archipelago in the 
south and into l\fanchuria and Turkestan in the north, 
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and acid to this the increase in the empire itself which 
the addition of mining and manufacturing will assure 
them, we are amazed at the problem that confronts 
us; and we arc forced to recognize that the Chinese 
may not be second even to the people of the United 
States in determining what commerce, language, 
civilization, and religion shall become dominant in the A 
world neighborhood now gathering around the Pacific. 
\Ve have thus briefly stated the problem which con
fronts western civilization at the opening of the 
twentieth century. 

World 
Neighbor
hood 

My own conviction is clear that the United States 
will dominate the civilization of this great nation, not 
only on account of her geographical position, her 
resources, and her energy; bnt also because the 
Chinese themselves in breaking away from an ancient 
civilization can readily be led to accept a western, 
Christian, Protestant civilization. One can better 
understand why the Chinese are turning to western 
civilization by considering China's deep and crying 
needs. 

Physical and Spiritual Needs of China 
The horrible custom of foot binding appealed 

most to my thoughts before visiting the empire; and 
indeed this custom is more terrible than one can well 
imagine. It begins when the girl is four or five years 
old; it is a slow process of torture, continuing through 
years until the foot is crushed out of shape; and during 
the process, perhaps ten per cent of the victims die. 
Think of 150,000,000 women suffering such torture 
generation after generation! Dnt as yon visit China, 

Needs 
for the 
Lile that 
Now ls 
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you find that foot binding is only part of an entire sys
tem of indescribable suffering and squalor. The fact 
that although the Chinese first discovered the art of 
printing, nevertheless only five per cent of the men and 
but one woman in a thousand could read and write 
when Protestantism was introduced into the empire, 
and that a single newspaper, issued at irregular inter
vals, with a circulation of perhaps five hundred copies 
an issue, sufliced for four hundred million people for 
centuries, is a sufficient demonstration of the mental 
condition of the people. The fact that the Chinese 
have not introduced machinery and make compara
tively little use of animals, largely digging up their 
fields by hand and carrying all their burdens in boats 
or wheelbarrows or on their shoulders; the fact that 
they live largely in houses built of mud, with dirt floors 
and not a pane of window glass for one house in a 
thousand; the fact that great masses of the common 
people are obliged to live on from two to four cents a 
day; the almost universal prevalence of corruption in 
the entire official life of the empire, and the terrible 
nature and severity of the punishments inflicted for 
crime-these and other facts convince the careful 
observer of the Chinese people of their terrible need 
of the enlightening and ameliorating influences of the 
gospel of] csus Christ. 

But their spiritual needs are even deeper. Their 
religion consists of a degrading belief in spirits, and of 
attempts to placate eYil spirits. The Chinese brlieYe 
that each person has three souls or spirits, and that 
at death, one of these spirits goes to the other world 

... 
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to be judged according to the deeds done in the body; 
another spirit tarries at the grave near the body; and 
the third spirit dwells in the ancestral tablet (a bit of 
wood about a foot long, two inches wide and a quarter 
of an inch thick, upon which the name of the deceased 
is painted) hung up in the home or in the ances
tral hall. In case the survivors do not perform the 
proper services at the graves and before the ancestral 
tablets, these spirits are supposed to bring plagues, 
diseases, drought, and other punishments upon the 
family and the clan. Hence one universal form of 
religion in China, ancestral worship, consists of the 
most degrading superstition with reference to placa
ting the spirits of the dead. The whole religions life 
of the Chinese is made up of spirit worship. Every Spirit 

form of physical disease is attributed to some evil spirit Worship 
in the body, and the prevailing form of medical prac-
tice is to strive to drive out this evil spirit by ear-split-
ting noises, by the administration of nauseating drugs, 
or by beating, cutting, bruising or burning the body. 
Do you wonder that each hospital we have in China 
has from ten to twenty thousand patients coming to 
it each year for relief? The daughter of the governor 
of Honan died in 1905, and immediately the governor 
ordered her favorite slave beaten to death in order 
that the spirit of the slave might accompany his 
daughter and minister to her in the other world. The 
viceroy of the two Kwang Provinces recently ordered 
a noted criminal beheaded and openly drank his blood 
in order that he mig11t become possessed of his cour-
age. Even Li Hung Chang, the Bismarck of China, 
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during a flood at Tientsin in i894, when a reptile took 
refuge in a temple, publicly knelt and worshiped the 
snake as the physical representative of the Great 
Dragon. The fact that people, living upon from two 
to four cents a day, will contribute from ten to twenty 
per cent of their hard earnings to placate the spirits 
is sufficient indication of the terrors to which the 
Chinese are subjected through their superstitions. 
Surely no man of humanitarian instincts can travel 
through the Chinese empire and witness the physical 
sufferings, mental degradation, and spiritual super
stitions of the people without feeling again and again 
the appropriateness of Christ's last command: "Go ye, 
therefore, and make disciples of all the nations." 

The Religious Awakening of China 

Let me begin at the beginning so far as my own 
work is concerned. While preaching my first sermon 
to the Chinese at Foochow in 1904, I thought I saw 
a spirit of conviction growing in many hearts, and an 
impression came over me that I ought to invite the 
people to the altar at the close of the service. I 
recalled at once the conservatism of the Chinese, 
remembered that at the very spot where ] was preach
ing missionaries worked ten years before they could 
persuade a single Chinaman to be baptized, that Doctor 
lV!orrison, the first Protestant missionary in China, 
had worked twenty-seven years to secure three con
verts who because they were in his employ were called 
"rice Christians." I had not mentioned to the experi
enced missionaries the possibility of inviting the ' 
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Chinese to the altar, for before the service I had not 
dreamed of it myself. But gradually above all my 
doubts, the conviction grew so strong that at last I 
ventured in a timid manner to invite men to the altar. 
I cannot describe the next hour. Suffice it to say that 
before the services closed some two hundred men 
were gathered around the altar and perhaps a hundred 
women were kneeling in their section of the church
all seeking either the pardon of their sins or the bap-
tism of the Holy Spirit. Since that first service, I Never

have appealed to the Chinese between one hundred and failing 

thirty and one hundred and fifty times, in churches, in Response 

heathen temples, or on the streets for an immediate 
decision for Christ, and in every single case have 
had responses, varying in number from two or three 
up to two hundred or more. 

A deep and ·heart searching revival took place at 
the Anglo-Chinese College, the Seminary for \.Vomen, 
and the Girls' School in Foochow in 1905. The 
revival was characterized, as was the \.Vales Revival, Revivals 

by personal confession of sins and personal pleading, 
sometimes of fifty or a hundred persons at a time, for 
forgiveness. The Rev. George W. Verity writes that 
at the revival at Taian last winter, "enough sins were 
confessed to sink an empire." Not only were these 
revivals characterized by deep contrition and by the 
confo~sion of sin, but thev were marked bv remarkable - . 
consecration. The revival at Hinglma, in the Hinghua 
Conference, the revivals in Central China and \Vest 
China, and the revival at Changli and other places in 
the North China Conference last winter bore these 
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distinctive characteristics. The same was true of the 
revivals in the i\Ietho<list Church South, an<l in other 
l\Iissions througho11t the empire. At Peking Univer
sitv the revivals of the last two winters have resulted , ' 
in one hundred and twenty-five young men on their 
own initiative organizing themselves into the first 
Student Volunteer band in the empire and consecrating 
their lives to the redemption of China. This is the 
most hopeful sign of self propagation of the faith in 
China which the Christian church has thus far wit
nessed. I do not think that there has been another 
recent revival at any single point in America or in 
Christendom which has swept one hundred and 
t wenty-fivc men into the ministry. 

On first meeting the missionaries of our five con
ferences in China and hearing reports of progress and 
of possibilities, I asked the following Hllestion: "Pro
vided the Church at ho111e could double your number 
and donble the appropriations for schools, hospitals 
and colleges, do you believe that you could win as 
many 11101·c Chinese for Christ during the next four 
yrars as you now have at the end of fifty-seven years 
of labor in the empire?" In every Conference, the 
answer was unanimously in the affirmative. Several 
of the missionaries said, "\Ve can enroll within a year 
as many probationers as we now have members if we 
arc willing to take the risk of baptizing seekers before 
we can give them proper instruction or furnish them 
Chinese preachers." In the Fukien Province recently 
the elders of a city of four or five thousand people 
offered us their temple for a school and for Christian 
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services, and asked for the baptism of the entire popula
tion. Our missionaries declined to baptize them, as 
they are declining to baptize thousands of others, 
because we cannot furnish them Christian ministers 
and teachers, and baptism without instruction in the 
new faith would prove a mere superstitious rite. 

Doctor Griffith John celebrated the fiftieth anniver
sary of his work in China in 1905. His judgment is 
so highly esteemed in England that the London Times 
sends its able correspondent, l\Ir. l\Iorrison, to inter
view him two or three times a year, and it gives his 
opinions the widest publicity in its columns and the 
heartiest endorsement on its editorial page. Doctor 
John said recently: ''The change which has come over 
China since the Boxer uprising is nothing less than a 
revolution. lncleecl, had this change been character
ized by the bloodshed which has taken place in Russia 
or by the excesses of the French Revolution, the eyes 
of the world today would be, not upon Japan or 
Russia, but upon China. It is only because the change 
has been so quiet that it has escaped the attention of 
the general public." Doctor John a<l<ls that his great
est anxiety is not over the awakening of China, but 
over the awakening of the churches in England and 
America to the opportunities which now confront 
them. He also makes the significant statement that 
the church which appreciates the crisis that is now 
upon us in China and pours men and money into the 
empire most freely will enroll inquirers by tens of 
thousands and become the leader of Chinese Chris
tianity for all time to come. 
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Causes of the Awakening 

That the attitude herein <lepicte<l denotes a marke<l 
change in the Chinese, everyone familiar with the 
history of the empire will recognize. The war of 
China with Japan in 1894-1895 an<l the easy victory 
of the Japanese stirred the empire but scarcely 
awakened her. The tour of Li Hung Chang around 
the world, the influence of foreign trade and foreign 
traders in China, the siezure of Chinese territory by 
foreign powers, the Boxer uprising of i900, an<l the 
triumph of Japan over Russia in i905, have aroused 
the nation to new life. Above all, the lofty teaching 
and self-sacrificing lives of missionaries for a hundred 
years, the transformed lives of converts and the heroic 
death during the Boxer uprising of ten thousand 
Protestant Christians who chose martyrdom rather 
than deny the Christ, are the chief causes of the favor
able attitude of the Chinese toward Christianity at the 
present time. 

The Chinese rece:ved their first revelation of the 
power and the self-restraint which Christ has brought 
to Christian nations through the Boxer uprising. In 
the Taiping rebellion of 1851-1865 the chief object 
of the rebels was the capture of the capital. But 
although the struggle lasted fourteen years and cost 
twenty million lives, Peking was not captured and the 
movement failed. It seemed incredible to the Chinese 
authorities, therefore, that a mere handful of foreigners 
should march from Tientsin to Peking in a few days 
and capture that great walled city on the day of their 
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arrival. This manifestation of the power of the 
foreigners was a revelation to them. 

Again, it is the custom of the Chinese to conduct 
war ruthlessly. vVhen cities were captured in the 
Taiping rebellion, either by rebels or by government 
troops, the palaces were looted, all the houses burned, 
and the people outraged and slaughtered with horrible 
mutilations. This ruthless destruction of human life 
together with famine and plague accounts for the Joss 
of twenty million people during the rebellion. The 
Chinese expected similar slaughter to follow the cap
ture of Peking in i900. Hence, a Chinese family of 
thirteen, learning that the soldiers ha<l entered the 
city, hastily gathered their furniture and treasures 
into the middle of the house, set fire to their property, 
and commanded the servants to dig a grave in the yard 
with the utmost speed. Expecting the soldiers at any 
moment, the thirteen members of the family huddled 
together in the grave and called upon the servants to 
bury them alive. The members of this household and 
hundreds of others were thus <lriven to suicide and tens 
of thousands to exile by their dread of foreign capture. 
Hence when the Allied Troops almost universally pre
served the lives and the property of the Pekingese, the 
Chinese were as much amazed at the mercy as at the 
power of the Christian nations. They argued with 
reason that \Vestern peoples are no better by nature 
than themselves, an<l that our power and our humanity 
were due to our science an<l onr religion. 

The third cause of the awakening of China is 
Christianity and especially the display of Christian 
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heroism by the Chinese martyrs. Men frequently ask 
me as to the effect of the gospel upon the Chinese. In 
a word, it has the same effect upon the Chinese as upon 
any other people to whom it is presented. The power 
of Christ to save the Chinaman depends 11pon the com
pleteness of the Chinaman's surrender to the 1\Iaster 
and the fullness of his reception of the Holy Spirit. In 
general I think we may say that the young people in 
China make a much greater surrender in order to 
accept Christ than do young people in America. They 
must break with ancestor worship and refuse to con
tribute to the support of the idols, and this brings upon 
them the opposition, and often the persecution of their 
families, proYi<lcd their families are not Christians, 
and the opposition and persecution of the clan to which 
they belong, embracing the larger p:-rt of the com
muniiy in which they live. Hence, upon the whole, 
the decision to become a Christian costs a greater 
effort and is less frequently abandoned in China than 
in America. In every Conference which our church 
has in China-the Foochow, Hinghua, North China, 
Central China and \Vest China-we have several cases 
of young men entering the ministry at from one half 
to one tenth the salaries which th<.'y were offered to 
enter upon business careers. Surely here is a reason
able test of self-sacrifice upon the part of our Chinrse 
ministers. At the outbreak of !he Doxer uprisin~. 
the Chinese Christians warned the missionaries and 
repeated their warning so earnestly that C\'c1·y single 
missionary of our church escaped to Tientsin or 
Peking and was saved alive. Upon the contrary, the 
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Chinese who remained behind bore the brunt of the 
persecution. The Boxer uprising broke out almost 
immediately following the close of our North China 
Conference. One of our most faithful pastors, 
Brother Ch'en, had hastened back to his church to 
resume his pastoral labors. He and his family were 
caught by the Boxers, and one by one, the father, the 
mother, the son, and two daughters were offered the 
privilege of recanting and renouncing Jesus, and. upon 
their refusal were put to death. At the 1905 session of 
the North China Conference, one of their surviving 
sons, who was saved by being in school at Peking 
at the time of the uprising, and who was in 1904 
the pastor of our excellent Asbury Church in Peking, 

A Family 
of 
Martyrs 

the lea<lino- church in the Conference, begged me to 
send him from Peking to the old church where his A 
father and mother and brother and sisters were killed ;:~ving 
in order that he might preach the gospel to those who 
had murdered his parents; and I complied with his 
request. At Tsunhua, sixty or seventy miles north-
east of Peking, the Boxers broke into our compound 
in less than half an hour after our missionaries had 
escapee\, and immediately set the buildi~gs on. fire. 
They caught our Chinese pastor and chamed hnn to 
a stone lion in the temple area, where he was sur-
rounded by friends all night long, begging him to 
renounce the Jes us. All night long he replied that he 
coult! not deny the Christ who ha<l saved him, and he 
preached Jesus as a personal Sa\'iour to the crowds 
surrounding him. Toward <laylig-ht the crowd in-
creased to four or five thousand, and in a mad rush, 
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the Methodist preacher's heart was literally torn from 
his body before he ceased to breathe. Others in Tsun
hua did not fare so well. Two Chinese teachers in our 
girls' school were caught and begged to rc:cant. They 
steadfastly refused, and at last the Boxers with an old 
axe slowly chopped off the feet of one of them and 
then killed her with a sword. The other they wrapped 
in cotton, poured kerosene oil over her, set her on fire 
and burned her alive. Nor did the Boxers rest with the 
lC'aders. One hundred and sixty-three men and women 
at Tsnnhua suffered martyrdom rather than deny the 
faith. And so ten thousand Protestant Christians wit
nessed a good confession and their names are high on 
God's bead roll of the saints with the names of Peter 
and Paul and Stephen and the noble hand that suf
.fered martyrdom in the Roman Empire, whose blood 
proved to be the seed of the church. Surely no one 
acquainted with the history of the Boxer uprising in 
China will ever again hurl at the Chinese the epithet 
"rice Christians." 

The revelation which the Boxer uprising afforded 
(I) of the power of Christian nations, (2) of their 
humanity, and ( 3) of the heroism of Christian martyrs 
accounts for the favorable attitude of the Chinese 
today toward the gospel of J esns Christ. 

General Awakening of the Empire 
But does not the Boxer uprising and especially the 

unrest which characterizes China, make missionary 
work unsafe and unfruitful? There is indeed unrest in 
China, and missionary work may be attended with some 
degree of risk to the missionaries. Dut the Lienchou, 
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Shanghai, and :N'anchang riots, were, each, due to a 
local cause, while the boycott of American goods was 
due to the guilds, stimulated by the modem news
papers of China, and its striking success furnishes an 
indication of the awakening of the empire. 

China's present unrest is no more a recrudescence 
of Boxerism than the revolution now taking place in 
Russia is a fresh manifestation of the old-time auto
cratic tyranny, suppressing free speech and freedom 
of conscience in the Russian Empire. The Boxer 
movement was in the hands of old men ; the present 
unrest in China is fomented by young men. Boxcrism 
was exceedingly loyal to the existing dynasty; the 
present movement is critical, sometimes hostile, to the 
reigning dynasty. Boxerism was an attempt to push 
Europeans and Americans out of China and leave 
China undisturbed in her civilization three thousand 
years old; the present movement is an attempt to 
modify the existing civilization and bring China out 
as a modern nation. 

The most striking fact in modern history is the 
awakening of China during the last five years. Dr. 
Arthur Smith said before a body of missionaries in 
1905 that China had made more progress in the pre
ceding five years than any other nation upon the face 
of the globe. He did not mean that China had ad
vanced her output of coal and iron or had constnicted 
more miles of railroad than the United States but he 
meant that China had made a far more profound 
change in her attitude toward moden1 civilization than 
had the United States or Japan or any other nation in 
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the world <luring the same period. A few <lays after 
Dr. Smith's address, I asked Sir Robert Hart, the ablest 
Englishman in China, if he accepted Dr. Smith's view. 
He replied: "It is substantially correct. Let me put 
the matter in my O\\'n language. During the first 
forty-five years of my residence in China the empire 
seemed to be, so far as the influence of foreign nations 
was concerned, a closed room without a breath of air 
from the outside world reaching us. I could not see 
that the Chinese were in the least conscious that any 
other nation upon the face of the globe existed. Upon 
the contrary, during the last five years, every door and 
window has been opened and the breezes from all 
parts of the earth have been blowing through China. 
\Ve may expect occasional thunder storms and pos
sibly even typhoons may sweep the empire; but China 
will never again go back to the condition which she 
occupied before the Boxer uprising." On another 
occasion Sir Robert Hart wrote in substance that 
China's only hope in the present crisis is such a revival 
of Christianity among western nations as shall lead 
them to evangelize the empire. 

In proof of these statements by Dr. Smith and Sir 
Robert Hart is the fact that five years ago there were 
from one to two hundred post offices for all China; 
now there are seventeen hundred post offices. Another 
indication is the fact that there were three newspapers 
published in Tientsin four years ago, whereas there are 
twenty-one newspapers in that city today. In Peking 
ten daily papers are published, among them one daily 
paper for women. This marvelous increase of news-
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paper circulation is characteristic of all leading cities of 
the empire. 

A yet more spectacular change is the edict of the A 
Empress Dowager that while all present gradu- Spectacu
ates of the old system of examinations shall remain lai Change 

eligible for office, the future officials of the empire must 
be chosen from men familiar with v\Testern learning. 
Thus the Dowager Empress in I 9o6 issues the identi-
cal decree which the young Emperor issued in 1898 
and which was one of the causes of the Boxer uprising. 
A more far-reaching indication of progress than this 
recent decree of the Dowager Empress is the fact that 
Y nan Shih Kai, the most energetic and progressive 
viceroy in the empire, has established over five thou
sand schools in a single province within recent years. 
into which he is endeavoring to introduce the Vvesten1 
learning. This is but an indication of the educa-
tional reform which is sweeping the empire. Some 
15,000 Chinese students went to Tokyo, Japan, during 
19o6 in order to master the \Vestern learning. 
The Young :Men's Christian Association sent to Tokyo 
the Rev. Burton St. John, one of our China mission-
aries, and several English-speaking Chinese Christians, 
to establish headquarters among the Chinese, and to 
afford these young men who are away from home an 
opportunity to learn English and to accept Christianity 
along with the Western learning. Indeed among all 
progressive Chinese students the demand for English 
is as great as the desire for vVesten1 learning. Possibly 
God is not going to wait for the missionaries single-
handed to transform this great empire. Just as the 
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Greek language, adopted by Alexander, transfom1ed 
the civilization of \Vestern Asia, just as the Latin 
language, accepted by the Northern conquerers, car
ried Latin Christianity and Roman civilization over 
Europe, so the English language may carry Protestant 
Christianity over the Chinese empire. 

Since writing the above, word has come from China 
that Chang Chih Tung, the viceroy of the H upeh and 
Hunan Provinces, has issued a decree proclaiming that 
the permanence of Chinese civilization is due to tl1e 
fact that the education of her official class has been 
based upon the Confucian classics for over 2,000 years. 
He recognizes, however, that Western nations dis
played some strange power in capturing Peking, and 
strange self-restraint in not looting and destroying the 
city, which the Chinese do not exercise or possess. This 
is not, in his judgment, due to any inherent superiority 
of \Vestern peoples, but to the fact that they have 
some source of enlightenment and strength which the 
Chinese do not yet possess. He attributes this superi
ority of Western civilization to the Bible; and he there
fore issues a decree that among the 58,000,000 peo
ple over whom he rules, the New Testament henceforth 
shall be taught side by side with the Confucian classics. 
\Vhen before has a heathen ruler issued a decree that 
the New Testament shall be taught by heathen teachers 
among 58,000,000 heathen people? But even surpass
ing this enlightened proclamation is the imperial 
dC'crre recently issued advising the observance of the 
Christian Sabbath by the 437,000,000 Chinese. The 
dC'cree at prC'sent can only prove a dead letter. But no 
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similar decrees have been issued since the days when 
Constantine adopted Christianity as the religion of the 
Roman Empire. 

The Opportunity 

We must expect reactions in China-such reactions 
as follow rapi<l advances in all other countries. The 
conservatives never die, and least of all will the conser
vatives of that conservative empire disappear forever. 
Dut whatever reactions come, China can never sink 
back into her fonner lethargy. She is today where 
Japan was thirty years ago. She is emerging into 
modem civilization. The awakening of China means 
in a word that one half of all that is left of the 
heathen world, and that by far the stronger half, is 
now open to the Gospel. It is for the churches of 
America and Europe to say whether this civilization 
shall be cast in Christian or materialistic molds. 

Considering the problem which confronts ns as to 
the civilization and the religion of the Pacific Basin, 
the deep and trying neecls of the Chinese, the religious 
awakening which has come to many, the character of 
Chinese Christians, an<l the strange general awaken-
ing of the empire. the opportunity which confronts the 
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Christian Church in China today is unmatched by any An 
opportunity which has confronted Christendom since Unmatched 

the days of the Refom1ation. if not indeed since the 
<lays when the 1'1aster trod the earth. 
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Printed January, 1907 

OPPORTUNE INVESTMENTS 
IN CHINA 

Missionary effort in China is organized-as is successful mis
sionary work in all lands-in the departments of medicine, evan
gelistic, literary, and educational work. It is carried on with the 
purpose of giving every person in the Chinese empire a knowl
edge of the gospel as speedily as possible, of leading men and 
women to a personal union with Christ, of building them up in 
Christian character, and of creating as rapidly as possible a self
supporting native church. 

The medical work is perhaps the best means for securing an 
entrance to a field; the publication of the Bible and tracts in the 
vernacular makes plain the way of salvation; and the educational 
and evangelistic work, besides winning converts and enriching 
the lives of the Chinese Christians, trains many converts for 
carrying forward the Christianization of the empire. 

The work is established at centers or stations, where the mis
sionaries live; and from these bases the work is carried out over 
as large an area as possible with the aid of native workers located 
at substations. Thus from a single center an amazing number 
of people are reached among such dense populations as those of 
China, India, Japan, and Korea. 

At these centers or base-stations, after building a residence 
for the missionaries, there is often started a hospital for men or 
for women. These hospitals, with their dispensaries and in
patients. and with their country medical-evangelistic work, disarm 
prejudice, open doors, and win many for Christ. The medical 
missionarie5 follow the example of the Master, who went about 
<loing goo<I, and stand for the best Western civilization and 
practical Christianity. Schools for boys and for girls are also 
speedily established, sometimes in advance of the hospitals. 
These include colleges, biblical schools, and high schools at the 
1.1ission centers, with a system of day schools throughout the 
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OPPORTUNE INVESTMENTS 
IN CHINA 

Missionary effort in China is organized-as is successful mis
sionary work in all lands-in the departments of medicine, evan
gelistic, literary, and educational work. It is carried on with the 
purpose of giving every person in the Chinese empire a knowl
edge of the gospel as speedily as possible, of leading men and 
women to a personal union with Christ, of building them up in 
Christian character, and of creating as rapidly as possible a self
supporting native church. 

The medical work is perhaps the best means for securing an 
entrance to a field; the publication of the Bible and tracts in the 
vernacular makes plain the way of salvation; ancl the educational 
and evangelistic work, besides winning converts and enriching 
the Jives of the Chinese Christians, trains many converts for 
carrying forward the Christianization of the empire. 

The work is established at centers or stations, where the mis
sionaries live; and from these bases the work is carried out over 
as large an area as possible with the aid of native workers located 
at substations. Thus from a single center an amazing number 
of people are reached among such dense populations as those of 
China, India, Japan, and Korea. 

At these centers or base-stations, after building a residence 
for the missionaries, there is often started a hospital for men or 
for women. These hospitals, with their dispensaries and in
patients, and with their country medical-evangelistic work, disarm 
prejudice, open doors, and win many for Christ. The medical 
missionaries follow the example of the l'v!aster, who went about 
doing good, and stand for the best Western civilization and 
practical Christianity. Schools for boys and for girls are also 
speedily established, sometimes in advance of the hospitals. 
These indnde colleges, biblical schools, and high schools at the 
mission centers. with a system of clay schools throughout the 
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region surrounding this missionary base; and boarding schools 
of intermediate and high school grade under native teachers at 
some of the substations. The boarding schools so far as possible 
fill the place of both the Christian home and the public school as 
they are found in America, giving thorough training in the best 
things of life. They develop strong and intelligent native Chris
tians, they are the source of the supply of efficient native workers, 
and altogether they are the right hand of power for the evangel
istic work. 

The term "evangelistic" does not clearly reflect the distinct 
work of the men who arc here called evangelists. They indeed 
preach the gospel, but they are more like presiding elders than 
like the evangelists in the United States. But even the term "pre
siding elder" is too narrow. The missionary evangelist travels 
a wide district out from and beyond his station. He takes native 
Christians with him and soon establishes them in the work of the 
church, examines inquirers and candidates for baptism, decides 
upon the location of churches and the policies which are to be 
followed, preaches at the various stations, oversees the work of 
the native pastors-in short, is in general charge of the native 
churches, encouraging, advising, inspiring, administering, and 
carrying the work of the propagation of the gospel among as 
many people as possible. There is a presiding eider's district in 
India which inclmles 6,000,000 people, and there are districts in 
China each having within its bounds from 1,000,000 to as many 
as 20,000,000 people. 

The literary work includes among many other activities the 
translation, publication, and distribution of Bibles and portions 
of the Bible. The translation of the Bible is made by representa
tives selected from aJI the missions at work in each foreign 
country, these missionaries being supported by their respective 
missions while rendering this special service. The printing of 
the Bible in all the various languages of the earth is done by the 
American Bible Society, an<l the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety, which thus render an inestimable service in the task of 
evangelizing the world. Other literary work, including the trans
lation of hymns, of tracts, of standard volumes, like Bunyan's 
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Pilgrim's Progress, and the creation of original literature, includ
ing Christian periodicals, etc., is carried on by the various mis
sions, usually in connection with some central publishing house. 

Through these four avenues of approach, the 437,000,000 
people of 01ina arc being reached and are being told of the 
Saviour, and a native church which shall endure through all time 
is being raised up. 

In all these phases of work, there is at the present time in 
China the greatest opportunity that the church has known in all 
its history. This is due to the awakening of the empire, the 
eagerness of the Chinese for Western civilization, and, as re
sults, a willingness to hear and an eagerness to know the gospel. 

We have work in eight of the twenty-two provinces of China. 
These eight provinces contain 206,000,000 of the 437,000,000 
people in the empire. But it must be rememberer! that we arc 
by no means covering even these provinces in which we have 
work. In Shantung we have only a single presiding eider's dis
triet; in Szeclmen our territory covers but one seventh of the 
whole province; in Hupeh we have native work but not a single 
missionary. So we are not attempting to reach all the people 
even in the provinces in which our Conferences are located. 
:Methodism has five Conferences, or missions, in China: Foochow, 
Hinghua, North China, Central China, and West China. The fol
lowing will give some idea of the extent, the conditions, and the 
needs of these Conferences: 

FOOCHOW CONFERENCE 
Locatio11: Northern part of Fukien Province, Southeastern China. Lati

t\Hle of Cuba. 
Si:;c: 29,000 square miles; larger than New Hampshire, Vermont, 

Connecticut, and Rhode Island. 
Pop11latio11: 18,000,000. 
Pri11cipal Stations: Foochow, Kncheng. Ngucheng, Mingchiang, Yenping. 
;\f et/iodist Missiouarics: 49, or one for eyery 369.000 Chinese. 
Members a11d Probationers: 12,775. 
Co11ditio11s: The beginning of :\!cthodist work in China was the work 

started in this province in 1847, and almost half of our present mem
bership in China is in this Conference. The first duty here is that 
of caring adequately for a field where the see<l has been success
fully sown and the harvest is ready for reaping. There have been 
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as many as five thousand children in one year in the George S. 
Miner Special Gift Day Schools, the best system of day schools in 
China. Several high schools, a biblical school for men at Yenping, 
the Anglo-Chinese College and the S. L. Baldwin School of The
ology at Foochow complete the educational equipment for boys and 
men. Similar schools for girls and women, beginning with the 
kindergarten and culminating in the College for Women, are main
tained by the Woman's Board. The native ministry is better 
developed here than in any other of our five Chinese missions. This 
is one cause of the strength of the Conference. 

Special N ceds: Expansion westward to join the Central China Mission, 
and large reinforcement of the present staff of workers. Th~ 
chief need of the Foochow Conference is for workers, for there are 
by far too few missionaries to man the work opened and to reap 
the harvest now ready. 

HINGHUA CONFERENCE 

Locatio11: Southern part of Fukien Province, Southea>tcrn China. Lati-
tude of Cuba. 

Sise: 18,ooo square miles; almost as large as !llaryland and New Jersey. 
Population: 5,000,000. 
Principal Stations: Hinghua, Singiu, Dehhua, lngdmng, and Duacheng. 
Methodist Missio11arics: 22, or one for e,·ery 227,000 Chinese. 
Members aud Probationers: 4,515. 
Conditions: Methodist work here began in 1864. This is the smallest 

Annual Conference in China, gi,·ing the best illustration of inten
sive cultivation, there being more missionaries here in proportion 
to population than in any other mission, although still only one for 
each 227,000. Accordingly, the results are among the most satis
factory. The same ratio of gains to population in all the Confer
ences would give 686,ooo members to our church in China. Yet 
Hinghua is still undermanned, for although there are more people 
than in all Ohio, they have only twenty-two Methodist missionaries. 
The nath·e churches are practically self-supporting, averaging fifty 
cents per member for local support, and an equal amount for 
a Home Missionary Society Fund which aids needy neighboring 
churches. The people of Antau will also raise money to build a 
hospital, if a physician is furnbhe<l them. 

'Special Needs: Expansion northwest to join the Central China Mission. 
The Hinglma Conference is in !he same province as the Foochow 
Conference, an<l the need for worker~ is similar-workers to man 
institutions already opmrd, and to reap han·ests already sown, as 
well as to expand the work. 
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NORTH CHINA CONFERENCE 
Location: Chihli and Shantung Provinces, Northern China. Latitude of 

Ohio. 
Size: 124,000 square miles; as large as Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois. 
Population: 59,917,000. 
Principal Statio11s: Peking, Tientsin, Changli, Taianfu. 
Methodist Missionaries: 51, or one for 1,175,000 Chinese. 
Members a11d Probationers: 5,251. 

Co11ditio11s: Methodist work began in 1869. The headquarters of the work 
are located in the official center of the empire, and consequently 
are especially well adapted to influence the life of the empire. The 
church members passed through the fire of the Boxer persecution 
and were not found wanting. !llethodism's only martyrs in 1900 
were in this Conference. But the loss sustained by martyrdom 
has already been more than made up by new additions, and the faith
fulness of the native Christians in the face of the bitter persecution 
has made a profound impression upon the non-Christian Chinese. 
The blood of the martyrs has again proved to be the seed of the 
church. Peking University has furnished the first Student Volun
teer Band in the empire, voluntarily organized by the students and 
composed of 125 who have offered their lives for the evangeliza
tion of China. This is the most encouraging sign of self-propa
gating purpose in the empire. 

Special N ccds: Expansion of the work of the Shantung District to form 
a Shantung Mission. This would extend our work southward and 
connect our North China Conference with our Central China Mis
sion. The Shantung Province now has 38,000,000 people. It has 
rich coal and iron rernurces, and promises large manufacturing and 
mining development. The chief need is workers-workers for 
oversight of the districts, workers for the schools, workers for the 
hospitals, workers native and foreign. 

CENTRAL CHINA MISSION 

Locatio11: Provinces of Kiangsu, Anhwei, Kiangsi, and Hupeh, in the 
Yangtze River Valley, Central China. Latitude of New Orleans. 

Si::c: 234,300 square miles; almost as large as all New England, New 
York, and New Jersey. 

Pofn1/atiou: 99,462,000, or more than th<tt of the United States. 
Principal Stations: Nanking, \Vuhu, Kiuki:ing, Chinkiang, Nanchang, and 

Yangchow. 
Methodist Missionarics: 54, or one for each l,842,000 Chinese. 
11/ embers a11d Probation<'rs: 2,087. 
Co11ditio11s: Wonderful for situation. Here is the fint>M of forming bnd, 

that is, the valley of th~ Yangtze, the mo~t densely populated of 
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the valleys of the earth; and on the line of commerce of the entire 
central part of the empire. Among its cities are Nanking, the old 
capital of the empire, and Nanchang, the last of seven cities in 
China, each of a million or n101·e inhabitants, to be occupied by 
missionaries. There are more people within the bounds of the mis
sion than are in the whole United States. One presidini; elder has 
twenty million people on his district. The region has received 
enlightenment through the march of trade in the Yang:ze Valky, 
and is now ready for the gospel. 

Special Needs: Men, men. This is a great field wholly undermanned. 
Evangelists are greatly needed for manning the large presiding 
ciders' districts. Indeed, the field should be divided into two Con
ferences and the number of workers doubled. 

WEST CHINA MISSION 
Locatio11: Szechuen Province, West China. 1,8oo miles, or forty days' 

journey from Shanghai. 
Si&e: 218,48o square miles; about as large as the states of California and 

Washington. 
Population: 68,725,000. 
Principal Stations: Chungking, Chentu, Suiling, Tsicheo. 
Methodist Missionaries: 30, or one for every 2,290,830 Chinese. 
Members 011d Probatio1w s: 2,648. 
Co11ditio11s: The youngest of our missions in 01ina-begun in 1881-it 

occupies the Chentu Plain-the garden spot of China, and in some 
measure, of the world. Little's Far East says that the Chentu Plain 
sustains a denser population than any equal territory on earth, 
e:><cept perhaps the county in which London is located. But agri
culture alone maintains the population of the Chcntu Plain, while 
the population of London is sustained by trade and manufacturing. 
The missionaries of our church were the first in the field, and thus 
were able to select this most fertile part of the province for their 
location. Other missions have yielded this field to Methodism. 
She thus has hut one se\'enth of the territory of the province and 
about one third of its 68,000.000 people. The increase in member
ship has averaged 29 per cent during the last two years. 

Special Needs: :!\!en, men, men. \Vomen, women, women. Evangelists, 
doctors, and teachers. The problem here is that of holding the 
territory we already have. Other societies have sent thirty workers 
into Szcchuen in the past year. The Canadian Methodists have 
just sent 22 new reC'rttits. The other societies now have two or 
three times as many missionaries in proportion to their populations 
as we have. ~lethodism must either increase her number of mis
sionaries or else yield to others territory which she has been culti
vating for twenty-fi\'e years. 
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EXPANSION 
We have already indicated the need of expansion of the Foo

chow and Hinghua Conferences westward, to join the Central 
China, and of the North China Conference southward by the 
creation of the Shantung District into t\1e Shantung lVfission, or 
Conference. This will not mean entering any new provinces, but 
simply extending the work in the provinces in which we already 
have missionaries. If, however, Methodism is to do her full 
share in evangelizing China, work shonld be opened in other 
provinces. Of these, the most inviting fields seem to be in 
l'vlanchuria and Shansi. 

l\·lANCHURIA has become famous as the battleground of the 
Japanese and the Russians. Since the war it has been divided 
into the three provinces of Fengtien, Heilungkiang, and Kirin, 
by the Chinese government, and these have been incorporated as 
integral parts of the Chinese empire. The population of Man
churia has risen in the last twenty-five years from 7,500,000 to the 
present population of 22,000,000. The soil is a black, rich loam, 
and very fertile; the climate is that of lowa, !\1innesota, and 
Southern Canada. Through the opening up of natural resources 
by the railway, the country is more prosperous today than ever 
before. There are also splendid mines of coal and iron. Great de
velopment is awaiting lVlanchuria, and the population probably 
will reach Ioo,000,000 before the close of the century. There are 
only two mission boards at work in Manchuria, neither of them 
American. vVe already have Christians and preaching stations 
north of the Great Wall, and need only to follow the raiiroad to 
extend our work in that territory. In this case alone, in all 
China, because of lack of funds, we have allowed the railroad to 
precede us. 

SHAN!'.I is the province located immediately west of the prov
ince of Chihli, and has an area of Sr ,ooo sqnarc miles, and a 
population of 12,200,000. According to Daron Richtofen's three
volnme report to the German government, it has the finest coal 
and iron deposits in the world. This report startkcl European 
nations, an<l \Vas one of the causes leading to the attempt on the 
part of foreign po\\'ers to seize territory and thus divide China. 
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This was prevented largely by Secretary Hay and the United 
States. Richtofen says that there is enough coal in Shansi to 
supply the world for several thousand years. This report con
cerning the richness of mineral resources was confirmed by the 
second German Commission in 1897-8. Railroads are being built 
into these fields, and the <lay of mining is at hand. The coal
bearing strata have been heaved up so that coal can be mined by 
level tunneling, instead of by sinking shafts. The coal lies three 
thousand feet above the Pacific, so that with suitable railroads 
gravity will bring the coal to the ocean ports. There is an abun
dance of Chinese labor for mining. In a few years Shansi will 
be the Pittsburg, \Vest Virginia, and Birmingham region of Asia. 
Very little missionary work is being done in this rich province. 

These are splendid opportunities for the young people of two 
Conferences or States to identify themselves with definite fields of 
work in China. The list below gives what must be pledged be
fore the work should be opened in either l\Janchuria or Shansi, 
and is by no means all that is needed adequately to man either 
one of these fields. 

MANCHURIA OR SHANSI 
Five Missionaries-one physician, two teachers, and one evangelist, 

at $::i,ooo each for outgoing expenses and salary for two 
years .................................................... $10,000 

Five residences for the above, at $2,500 each ..................... 12,500 
One hospital at $5.000.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000 
Two scltool b11ildi11gs at $s.ooo each .................•........... 10,000 

Native clzapcls, workers, etc....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.500 

$40,000 

MOST PRESSING NEEDS 
A careful and conservative canvass of the situation m China 

reveals needs aggregating a million dollars wl1ich must be pro
vided for in order to enable our church to meet the crisis and to 
seize the opportunities open to ns through the awakening of the 
empire. These needs call for $1 ,000,000; the Thank-Offering 
calls for $300,000. We feel that we cannot ask for $r,ooo,ooo, but 
when only those neerls which arc most urgent ha\"C bt.?en retained 
the list still aggregaks $600.000. Such a list. therefore, is laid 
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before the church in the confident hope and expectation that with 
the larger range of opportunities for investment thus offered the 
friends throughout the church will more readily and gladly give, 
up to and even beyond the sum called for in the Thank-Offering. 

NEW MISSIONARIES 
The number of missionaries has not kept pace with the erection of 

buildings and the starting of institutions, and accordingly the most urgent 
need is for new workers. The amount named for each covers outgoing 
expenses and salary for two years, the amount necessary to send a new 
missionary. Note the extra traveling expense to West China. 

FOR EVANGELISTIC WORK 
Foochow Conference: Four missionaries-one for Kude District, 

one for Mingchiang District, and two to push work westward 
toward Central China-at $2,000 ........................... $ 81000 

H fog/ma C 011fcre11ce: Three missionaries-one for Singiu. and two 
for the expansion of the Conference westward and north
ward to meet the Central China and Foochow Conferences 
-at $2,ooo ............................................... $ 61000 

North China Co11fere11ce: Nine missionaries-one each for the 
Tsunhua, Lanchow. and Shanhaikwan Districts, two to rein
force Peking an<l Tientsin by leading and directing street 
chapel work in these cities, and four to enlarge the work in 
Shantung so that it may become the Shantung Conference 
-at $2,000 .........................•..................... $18,000 

Ce11tral China Missio11: Six missionaries-all necessary for the 
dividing up of districts already opened so as to oversee them 
adequately, there being as many as twenty million people 
in a single district, and the work suffering as a consequence 
of lack of supervision-at $2,000 ........................... $12,000 

vVcst Chi11a Co11{erc11ce: Five missionaries-three for the rein
forcement of work around China, one for Hocheo, and one 
for the street work in Chentu and surrounding places-at 
$z,200. The extra $200 is due to heavier traveling expenses .. $II,OOO 

FOR EDUCATIONAL WORK 
Foochow Co11fcre11cc: SeYen missionaries-one for normal school 

work, one to superintend day schools, one for the S. L. Bald
win School of Theology, two for the Anglo-Chinese College, 
Foochow, one for the Biblical school at Yenping. and one 
for a boarding school at Kucheng-at $2,000 ................ $14,000 

Hing/wa Cv»f•"l'<'»C••: Four missionariC$-One at lngchung for 
Hardy Trnining School, one for the Biblical school con
nected therewith. one at Hinghna for biblical school work, 
and one for superintendent of the day schools of the whole 
Con fcrcnce-at $2,000 •••••••.••••••.•••••.•••.•..••...... $ 8,ooo 
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North China Confcre11cc: Ten missionaries-one each for the theo
logical school at Peking, for superintending day schools, 
for the Tientsin school and for a Changli school, a profe55or 
of science in Peking llniversity, and five to open new work 
in Shantung-at $2,000 .................................... $20,000 

Central Chi11a Missio11: Seven missionaries-one each for Fowler 
School of Theology at Nanking, Nanking University, \Vil
liam Nast College, a boarding school at :Nanchang, a board
ing school at Yangchow, and two to superintend the day 
school work of the Conference-at $2,000 .......•.........• $14,000 

West Chi11a .Mission:Four missionaries-one each for Chentu Uni
versity, for biblical school work, Chungking, for superin
tendent of day schools throughout the Conference, and for a 
school at Tsicheo-at $2,200 ............................... $ 8,Soo 

FOR MEDICAL WORK 

Fooclww Confcrc11ce: One medical m1ss1onary to reinforce the 
physicians already on the field ............................ $ 2,000 

Hingl111a Co11fere11cc: One medical missionary for Antau ...•.... $ 2,000 

North China Conference: Four medical missionaries-one for 
Tient>in, one for Changli, one for Taianfu, and another for 
one more walled city in Shantung-at $2,ooo ..........•.... $ 8,ooo 

Central China i'vlissio11: Two medical missionaries-one each for 
Nanchang and Chinkiang-at $2,ooo ....................... $ 4,000 

iv est China M i.ssio11: Two medical missionaries-one each for 
Chentu and Tsicheo-at $2,200 ....................•....... $ 4,400 

BUILDINGS AND LAND 

RESIDENCES FOR MISSIONARIES 
It is necessary to provide residences for rn1ss1onaries, for to attempt 

to live in damp and filthy Chinese houses means the breakdown of mis
sionaries and waste of money. Each residence may bear the name the 
donor designates, as a memorial building. For the sixty-nine new mis
sionaries as asked for above, residences should be erected ; and in addition 
three others arc needed, one for Hinghua and two for Shantung. 

Foochow Co11fcre11cc: Twelve residences at $z.500 ..............•. $30,000 

Hing/ma Co11fcrr11cr: Nine residences at $2.500 ................ $22,500 

Nortlz China Co11fere11cc: Twenty-five residences at $2.500 ...... $62.000 

Crutral Clziua Missio11: Fifteen residences at $z.500 .............. $37,500 
lVc.1t Chi11a Mission: Eleven residences at $2,500 ................ $27.500 

'f 
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SCHOOL BUILDINGS AND PROPERTY 

Foochow Co11fcrc11ce: 
Land for the normal school at Foochow .................. $ 3,500 

Hinghua Conference: 
High school building, Hinghua ............................ $10,000 

School property, Ingchung................................ 8,500 
Building for bl ind children, Rebecca McCabe Orphanage, 

Hinghua .............................. , .•.. · · · · · · · · · · J,500 
Intermediate school building, Singiu ............•........• 
Intermediate school building, Antau ..............•...•... 

North Clzi11a Co11ference: 

l,000 

1,000 

Administration and library building, Peking University ..... $40,000 

Collegiate building, Peking University ................•...• 30,000 
Intermediate school building, Tientsin..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,000 

Intermediate school building, Changli .................... 10,000 

Building and playground, Lanchou........ . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . 1,000 

Two intermediate school buildings for expansion in Shantung, 20,000 

Central China Mission: 
Boys' school building, Nanchang .......................... $ 5,000 
New building, Nanking University .........•.............. JO,ooo 
To complete the a<lministration building for "William Nast 

College, Kiukiang .................................... , 10.000 

Intermediate school building, Yangchow .................. . 
Day school building, Wuhu ............................. .. 

~Vest China Missio11: 

5,000 
300 

Building for Chentu College .............................. $10,000 

Intermediate school building, Suiling ..... · .... · .. · · .... ·.. 5,000 
Building for Bible training school, Chungking.............. 1,000 

HOSPITALS 

H iriglzua C 011fere11cc: 
Hospital building and equipment, Duacheng ................ $ 5,000 

N ortli Chi11a C 011fcrc11cc: 
Hospital building and equipment, Tientsin ................. $15,000 
Two hospital buildings in Shantung: one at Taianfu, and 

one at a walled city newly opened up. at $5.000 each .... 10,000 

Outfit for country medical work, Changli ................... 1,000 

Ce11tral China Mission: 
Hospital at Nanchang ...........•....•........... · ....... $10,000 
Hospital at Chinkiang.................................... 5,000 
\Vall and Parsonage for the hospital at \Vuhu............ Soo 
Philander Smith i\l<.>morial Hospital, Nanking, for improve-

ment of operating room and for forty iron bedsteads.... Boo 
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JV est Clti11a Mission: 
Debt .on hospita'. at Chentu ................................ $ 4,000 
Hospital at Tsichco...................................... 5,000 
For enlargement of the property of the Chungking General 

Hospital .................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2,000 
Furniture for Chentu Hospital............................. 1,500 

CHAPELS AND CHURCHES 

These can be built ~Y mea.ns o~ gifts ranging from $too to $i,ooo, the 
balance of the cost bemg raised oy the native members. Such a chapel 
or chur~h may bear the name designated by the donor. For information 
concernmg the places where needed and for other particulars write to 
Dr. Frank D. Gamewell, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York city. ' 
Foochow Coufcrruce: 

Chapels at Geukkau, Sekbaikdu, and Ngicuscu. 
Hi11g/ma C oufcrence: 

Chapels at Kiosauh, Uacai, Chingtah, Osu, Bahgolau, and Binghai. 
N ortlt Chiu a C 011fere11ce: 

\hapels at Miyunhsien, Yenchingchou, Haiyang, Liwu, Tunge, and 
\ cnmachuang. 

Central China Missio11: 
Chapels at Nanchang, and Takang. 

IV est China Missioti.· 

Chapels at Bisan, Uinchuan, Hocheo, Suiling, Chungking, and 
Jiangbeh. 

NATIVE PREACHERS 
Native mm1sters can be supported in the different parts of China at 

from $Jo to $120 a ycar-$2.50 to $10 a month. The native ministers 
arc used to man all the substations, under missionaries as superintend
ents; they are trained in our schools, and are doing noble work. Write 
1? Dr. Frank D .. Gamewell, 150. Fifth Avenue, New York city, for par-
ticulars, and have a man workmg for Christ on the othe 'd f I 
world. r s1 e o t 1e 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
)fany school .c~1ildrcn have to be supported by scholarships, as they 

come from fa_1111.hcs too poor to support their children in school. The 
schools. are bmldmg up nati1·e Christians a11d an· the source of our supply 
?f nal!ve worktrs, so that llloney spent in education is money well 
im·ested. Annual scholarships, keeping students in school for a 
arc needed at \he following rates: year, 

T!tcological Schools: 6o scholarships. For Baldwin School of 
Theolo~y, Foochow; Fowler Biblical School. Nanking; the 
throlog1cnl school at r.,king; at $Jo each a year .......... $ 

I,200 

' 
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Biblical Schools 100 scholarships. For the schools at Hinghua, 
Y enping, Kiukiang, Chungking, Shantung, etc., at $20 each 

15 

a year ...........................•...................... $ 2,000 
Colleges: 500 scholarships. For the Anglo-Chinese College at 

Foochow, Nanking University, William Nast College at 
Kiukiang, Chentu College, and Peking University, at $20 to 
$JO a year ..................................... $rn,ooo to $ 15,000 

bitermediate Boarding Sc/zools: 5,000 scholarships. For the 
schools at Hinghua, Jngchung, Nguchcng, Kucheng, Yen-
ping, Foochow, Chinkiang, Yankchow, Nanking, Kiukiang, 
Nanchang, Chunking, Chentu, Changli, Tientsin, Taianfu, 
Shanhaikwan, Tsunhua, and Peking, at $20 each a year .... $100,000 

Day Schools: 10,000 scholarships. For schools scattered through 
all of the Conferences, at $1 each a year ................ $ 10,000 

SUPPORT OF HOSPITAL BEDS 

The cost of maintaining a bed in a hospital in China varies according 
to the location of the hospital and also with respc't to the differing con
ditions of patients. Sick Chinese who do not require special diet, prefer 
to provide their food while in the hospital, but when a special diet is 
necessary the cost of maintaining the patient is greatly increased, because 
many articles, such as proper milk and other foodstuffs which the 
physician must prescribe, can be obtained only by importing them. 
Hospital Beds: In the hospitals at Ycnping, Kucheng, Nanking, Wuhu, 

Pckinti, Changli, Chungking, and Chentu, at from $25 to $150 each, 
a year. 

ENDOWMENTS 
For many of the lines of work described above, permanent endow

ments are needed in order that the work may go on from year to year. 
Here is a chance to perpetuate the work and also to commemorate the 
names of friends for all time. 

Professors/zips: At Peking University, Anglo-Chinese College at Foo
chow, Nanking University, 'William Nast College at Kiukiang. and Chentu 
College, at from $25,000 to $Jo.ooo each. 

E 11doiQlll<'llt of Colleg.· Scholarships and Theological School Scflolar
s/iips: $soo each in perpetuity. 

E11dowmcnt of Intermediate a11d Boarding School Sc/10/ars/iips: $soo 
each in perpetuity. 
· Endow111e11t of Da~· School Sclzo/arslzips: An endowment of $so pro
vides one yearly scholarship for all time. 

Endowment of Beds ill Hospitals: From $250 to $soo. 
fod11strial Institutions: For pupils to work for their support, at $1,6oo 

each. 
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TO INVESTORS 
I. Special leaflets on mc<lical, educational, an<l evangelistic 

work can be obtained free of charge by writing to Dr. F. D. 
Gamewell, Executive Secretary, China Centennial Commission, 
150 Fifth Avenue, 1\ew York city. These are illustrated, and 
show the special work <lone in each of t hcsc departments. 

2. Persons wishing information beyond that contained in the 
leaflets concerning any need mentioned below, should write to Dr. 
F. D. Gamewell, and receive a personal letter, giving full details. 

3. Persons hesitating between two or three investments, should 
write to Dr. Gamewell, 150 Fifth A venue, N cw York city, for in
formation. When necessary, these letters will be forwarded to 
Bishop Bashford for fuller counsel and advice. 

4. L'ndesignated gifts will be placed where in the judgment of 
Bishop Bashford they are most needed, an<l a report will be 
made to the donor. 

5. If it is preferred to aid work in any one Conference or under 
a particular missionary, pem1ission should be given in case the 
nee<l in question has already been met, to apply your contribu
tion to the next greatest need and repoi·t to you. Send all gifts 
to Homer Eaton, Treasurer, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York city, 
marking them Special Gifts for Clzi11a. 

6. A booklet setting forth the most pressing needs of the 
Woman's Foreign l'dissionary Socid>, may be obtained from any 
Branch Secretary. or by applying to Dr. F. D. Gamewell, 150 

Fifth Avenue, New York city. 
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UNINTERRUPTED 
FELLOWSHIP 

WITH GOD 

JET us think together for a few 
L moments upon uninterrupted fellow-

ship with God. Jesus states the 
condition of fellowship in the first com
mandment: "Thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thy heart, and with all 
thy soul, and with all thy mind," Jesus 
is not simply repeating a law of the Old 
Testament. His words always spring out 
of His own experiences; and Jesus, in 
laying down this condition of fellowship 
with God, states the law which He had 
found valid in His own life on earth in 
the midst of temptations which assailed 
Him, as they beset us all. Love, a love 
which masters and entrances heart and 
soul and mind, is the first condition of 
uninterrupted fellowship with God. 

Obedience 
The second condition of uninterrupted 

fellowship with Jesus is obedience. Indeed 
obedience is the test of love. "If ye love 
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Me, ye will keep My commandments. And 
I will pray the Father and He shall give 
you another Comforter, that He may be 
with you forever." Again, Jesus says, "If 
a man love Me, he will keep My word; and 
My Father will love him, and We will come 
unto him and make Our abode with Hirn." 

Power 

These. conditions are very hard and 
many will feel that they are impossible of 
fulfilment. But Jesus gives us the 
promise, «Ye shall receive power when the 
Holy Spirit is come upon you." With His 
aid we can maintain uninterrupted fellow
ship with Him. The marvelous trans
formation which came to Peter between 
his oaths and denial of the Lord on the eve 
of the crucifixion and his testimony on the 
day of Pentecost, is equally possible for us. 
"W " Phil" B k e are never, as 1ps roo s once 
said, "to seek tasks according to our 
strength, but strength according to our 
tasks." 

W. L. Walker, in a remarkable book on 
the Holy Spirit and the Incarnation, holds 
that the distinctive feature of Christianity 
is that it is a religion of Power. Those who 
have lived in pagan lands know that 
Buddha and Confucius can give us great 
moral precepts, but their worshipers are 
fOUll 
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impotent to carry out the precepts of their 
masters. On the other hand the Christian 
can sing: 

"My help cometh from Jehovah, 
Who made heave11 a11d the earth. 
He wi/11101 sefer tlzy/00110 h n1or1ed, 
He that kupetlz thee will not slumber." 

Pagan and 
Christian Power 

I remember once a pagan captain, who, 
after we had gone through a rapid in which 
he thought his boat was doomed, turned 
with pale face and trembling lips and cried, 
"Your God is a mighty God." 

Yuan Shi Kai, late President of the 
Chinese Republic, once said to the Rev
erend H. H. Lowry, "I am not a Christian, 
I am a Confucianist. But Confucianism is 
not strong enough for the crisis which is 
upon us. Only your Christ can save 
China." Let us ever keep in mind that He 
is an almighty, as well as a loving God, 
whom we worship, and He has promised to 
come with His Son and abide in us. 
«Wherefore, also He is able to save to the 
uttermost them that draw near unto God 
through Him, seeing He ever liveth to make 
intercession for them." 
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Imagination 

«The weapons of our warfure are not of 
the flesh, but mighty before God to the 
casting down of strongholds, casting down 
imaginations and every high thing that is 
exalted against the knowledge of God, and 
bringing every thought into captivity to 
the obedience of Christ." The secret of 
uninterrupted fellowship with Christ is this 
divine swaying of our imagination, of the 
spontaneous sources of thought and affec
tion and will. 

Four Stages of Fellowship 

1 • We find four stages of fellowship in 
experience. First, there is the stage of 
broken fellowship, the stage of back-sliders, 
of those who once knew God and obeyed 
Him, but have fallen away from the faith 
and abandoned obedience, men whose fel
lowship with God is now broken. 

2. Again, there is the stage of inter
rupted fellowship. This is the stage in 
which most of us live. We have found 
Christ, we know Him as our Saviour. We 
have experienced forgiveness; we would not 
abandon such faith as we have under any 
compulsion. But we indulge in wrong acts 
which bring condemnation upon us. We 
attempt to justify ourselves by saying, 
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"We are only human; we are still living in 
the body; therefore almost sure to fall into 
condemnation through some form of sin." 
"My indulgence is no worse than that of 
others; Brother So-and-So commits far 
greater offenses than I do." In this stage 
of interrupted fellowship we sometimes 
abide for weeks and months. Usually we 
do not remain at the same level. Through 
grace we are overcoming our faults, or 
from the neglect of grace we are departing 
farther and farther from God. A revival 
often restores multitudes who have fallen 
into this stage of interrupted fellowship. 

3. Above the stages of broken fellowship 
and of interrupted fellowship there is the 
stage of uninterrupted fellowship. This 
stage is possible to all of us in the present 
life. Dr. S. A. Keen was one of the 
sanest advocates of sanctification I have 
ever known. I once said to him, "Have 
you ever felt any condemnation since you 
made this profession of sanctification 1" 
"Oh, yes," he said, "I have been con
demned many times." I was astonished 
at his answer and asked further, "How, 
then, does your experience since you came 
into this state of sanctification differ from 
your earlier experiences?" His reply was 
in substance as follows: "Before I expe
rienced sanctification I was in a stage of 
interrupted fellowship with Christ. Some-
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times my heart grew cold. But God 
visited my church with gracious revivals, 
during which 1 renewed my strength and 
followed Christ, at least for a time, with 
greater faithfulness. I thank God for His 
patience and for these visitations of divine 
grace. But since this new experience I 
have not suffered my fellowship with 
Christ to be seriously interrupted. The 
Holy Spirit deals faithfully with me. The 
moment He perceives a wrong act performed 
by me, a wrong word springing from my 
lips, a wrong impulse coming into my 
heart, He warns or rebukea me, and I 
instantly respond to His warning or 
rebuke. I turn to God immediately for 
forgiveness and for increased strength to 
do His will. If I have given olfense to 
others I turn to them also for forgiveness. 
Hence my fellowship with God has been 
uninterrupted since I entered upon this 
blessed experience." 

Sometimes a thoughtless word may fall 
from our lips, a wrong impulse may be 
indulged before we become aware of the 
presence of the tempter. The only r~medy 
is instant turning to God for forgiveness 
and strength. Surely a mother's or a 
father's fellowship with a child is not 
broken, and is not even interrupted, if the 
moment the child finds himself moving in a 
wrong direction he turns instantly to 
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father or to mother for forgiveness and 
renews his loyalty. The heavenly Father 
is no less tender and sympathetic than an 
earthly parent. 

4. Fourth, there is the stage of unem
barrassed fellowship with God. J ::sus 
could look unabashed into the Father's 
face, because He had never been guilty of 
the slightest sin -of commission or of 
omission. In deed and word, in thought 
and imagination and affection, He not only 
remained pure, but perfect. Such perfec
tion on our part will constitute the blessed
ness of the heavenly life. 

Paul docs not claim childlike perfection 
for himself, and he speaks for us all. 
"Not that I have already obtained, or am 
already made perfect; but I press on, if so 
be that I may lay hold on that for which 
also I was laid bold on by Christ Jesus. 
Brethren, I count not myself yet to have 
laid hold: But one thing I do, forgetting the 
things which are behind, and stretching 
forward to the things which are before, I 
press on toward the goal unto the prize of 
the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. 
Let us, therefore, as many as are perfect, 
be thus minded." Perfection in love 
through the power of the indwelling Spirit 
is not simply the goal of our future 
life; rather the stretching forward toward 
it is to be accepted as our daily plan 

NtNR 
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of life on earth. Surely this much is pos
sible for us all. 

Faith 

Our success in winning souls for Christ, 
in introducing reform and advancing the 
Kingdom on earth, or in securing money 
for the Kingdom, depends upon the in
dwelling of the Spirit, upon our fellowship 
with Jesus, upon entering into partnership 
with God. This reenforcement of our 
personality by the Divine depends upon 
our faith in reckoning ourselves to be 
dead unto sin, but alive unto God in Jesus 
Christ. Faith i11 its essence is always 
prophetic. It transcends a hard literalism 
which recognizes no righteousness until it 
is fully accomplished and the habit com
pletely established. Paul writes: «Where
fore we henceforth know no man after the 
flesh," i. e., after the literal, hard facts of 

• his existence, "but all men after the Spirit," 
i. e., after their ideals and their strivings. 
But while faith is always prophetic, it is 
never antinomian; it never cloaks a sinner 
with the robe of Christ's righteousness, 
leaving him inwardly a sinner. It never 
credits us with what we do not possess in 
spirit. Unless we are in unceasing and 
unconquerable warfare against our appe
tites, unless we are forgetting the things 
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which are behind and stretching forward to 
the things which are before, we cannot 
reckon ourselves dead unto sin, but alive 
unto God in Christ Jesus. 

Paul's Prayer for All of Us 

Listen to Paul's inspiring prayer in our 
behalf, and especially notice the strength 
of the closing words: " For this cause I 
bow my knees unto the Father from Whom 
every family in heaven and on earth fa 
named, that He would grant you, accord
ing to the riches of His glory, that ye may 
be strengthened with power through His 
spirit in the inward man; that Christ may 
dwell in your hearts through faith; to the 
end that ye, being rooted and grounded 
in love, may be strong to apprehend with 
all the saints what is the breadth and 
length and height and depth, and to know 
the love of Christ which passeth knowledge, 
that ye may be filled unto all the fulness 
of God. 

"Now unto Him that is able to do 
exceeding abundantly above all that we 
ask or think, according to the Power that 
worketh in us, unto Him be the glory in 
the Chnrch and in Christ Jesus unto all 
generations forever and ever. AMEN," 

FL'EVEN 
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THE next ten years will in all probability 
constitute a turning-point in human 

history, and may be of more critical impor
tance in determining the spiritual evolution 
of mankind than many centuries of ordinary 
experience. II those years are wasted havoc 
may be wrought that centuries are not able 
to repair. On the other hand, if they are 
rightly used they may be among the most 
glorious in Christian history. 

We need supremely a deeper sense of 
responsibility to Almighty God for the great 
trust which He has committed to us in the 
evangelization of the world. That trust is 
not committed in any peculiar way to our 
missionaries, or to societies. * * * It is com
mitted to all and each within the Christian 
family: and it is as incumbent on every mem
ber of the Church as are the elementary 
virtues of . the Christian life-faith, hope, and 
love. • 

Just as a great national danger demands 
a new standard of patriotism and service 
from every citizen, so the present condition of 
the world and the missionary task demands 
from every Christian, and from every con
gregation, a change in the existing scale of 
missionary zeal and service, and the eleva
tion of our spiritual ideal. 

The providence of God l1as led us into a 
new world of opportunity, of danger, and of 
duty .-Extrarl from World Mf.<.<lonary Confer• 
ence, Edinburgh, Address to lhe Churches. 

Punted Nnv('mbct. t9l0 
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THE CALL OF THE FOREim. 
FIEl,D TO AN IMMEDIATE 

ADVANCE 

UNHINDERED ACCESS TO THE 
PAGAN WORLD 

The crisis confronting the Christian world to
day must be apparent to all thoughtful men. 

First: Political barriers are down and the 
world is now open to the gospel. Two thirds 
of the population of the globe and three fourths 
of its area are under the control of Christian 
nations. Of this thousand million people all 
save the Russians are now accessible to the 
gospel, and Russia is served by the Greek 
Christian Church. Of people under non-Chris
tian governments, the 460,000,000 Chinese, 
Japanese, and Koreans are as open to the gos
pel as are peoples under Christian governments. 
Unhindered access to the pagan world never 
confronted the Christian Church before. 

SPIRITUAL UNREST OF PAGANISM 
But a second and more important element 

in the crisis is the fact that the hearts of pagan 
pe~ple are as never before open to the gospel. 
It 1s not accurate to represent any considerable 
proportion of the pagan world as eager for the 
gospel; how can men be eager for bleesings 
of whose very existence they are ignorann For 
the most part only those who have witnessed thiil 
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iransforming effects of Christ upon the Jive& 
of others are seeking Him. Moreover, with 
11uch peoples the gospel's summons to repent• 
ance and to the abandonment of sin often 
arouses opposition to-day, as in the days 
when the Master trod the earth. But while 
no considerable proportion of non-Christian 
peoples are eager for the gospel, nevertheless 
the recent impact of Western civilization upon 
the Orient, of Christendom upon paganism. has 
turned the whole pagan world into a troubled 
sea. The unrest in India, China, Korea, 
Persia, Turkey. and the Mohammedan world is 
perhaps the most striking development in twenti• 
e th century history. • 

Illustrations of the changed attitude toward 
the gospel are found in every land. Mass move• 
ments toward Christianity among the 300,· 
000,000 of India, revivals in Korea, China, and 
among the 500,000,000 of the Far East, the 
welcome accorded to missionaries wherever they 
have appeared among the 200,000,000 of 
Africa, the stirrings of civil and religious free· 
dom among the peoples of South America, and 
the revolutions in Turkey and Persia, are facts 
with which every intelligent reader is familiar. 
No man whose mind is open to the truth and 
who is familiar with world movements any more 
doubts the recent spiritual awakening and the 
present restlessness of the pagan world than he 
disputes the disappearance of the political bar• 
riers which kept the church out of pagan lands 
for nineteen hundred years. 

Pagan faiths are powerless to relieve this 
restlessness. Christ alone delivers from the 
guilt and power of sin: He alone brings peace 
to the human heart: He alone makes possible 
individual and national regeneration. The 
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world-wide restlessness of paganism is a world
wide opportunity for Christ. 

This world-wide and world-known disap
pearance of political barriers, and the craving 
of pagan hearts for more light and life, bring 
the whole Christian world and the whole pagan 
world into a life and death struggle for the 
first time in human history: it constitutes the 
greatest crisis which has confronted the Chris
tian Church since the days of the Reformation. 

HOW MEET THE CRISIS 

Turning to the needs created by the crisis, 
Protestantism now has in the field 15,000 
m1ss10naries. Accepting the standard of one 
missionary for each 25,000 of the unreached 
population, these, under God, may suffice for the 
evangelization of 375,000,000. The Chris
tian Church needs 25,000 more missionaries 
for the evangelization of the 625,000,000 not 
yet provided for. · 

Methodism has 730 men and single women 
in the field. This enables her to provide for 
the evangelization of 18,000,000 people. 
Counting the wives of missionaries, she has 
1,050 missionaries in the field, and hence at 
best can provide for only about 25,000,000 
people. But in its far stretching fields on every 
continent some 150.000,000 people must loo} 
to the Methodist Episcopal Church for the 
evangelical message, even though other churches 
meet their responsibilities in their respective 
fields. Such a task involves a six-fold increase 
of our missionary force at the earliest practicable 
moment. 

But it is as foolish to send missionaries to the 
field without tools to work with as it is to send 
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men to the forest without axes to fell the treee. 
We must raise funds to provide homes for the 
missionaries, churches, school houses, hospitals, 
and printing presses: we must help support 
native workers until we can develop a native 
constituency. These needs demand heavy ex· 
penditures outside the salaries of the men and 
women on the field; and the supplying of these 
needs is an imperative condition of success. 
Printing presses are essential for the wide dis
semination of the gospel and the development 
of an intelligent churcb membership; one great 
cause for the success of missions is the fact that 
the missionaries are usually the most intelligent 
people in the pagan lands. Hospitals in all 
lands are demanded on the ground of mercy; 
and in many lands they are the John Baptists 
preparing the way for the gospel. Schools and 
colleges are necessary, not only for an intelligent 
constituency, but for the training of ministers 
and teachers so that our churches may soon 
become self-propagating, 

INADEQUATE HOUSING OF MJS. 
SIONARIES 

Of our 320 missionary families the Board of 
Foreign Missions, because of lack of funds, has 
been unable to provide homes for more than 
75 per cent. Some of these remaining families 
are living in houses with other missionary 
families and with very insufficient accommo
dations. These are not the best conditions for 
efficient service upon the part of new mission
aries nor upon the part of older missionaries, 
who are receiving them into their homes and 
into a common family life. To avoid this diffi
culty some of our families in trying climates are 
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living in native houses in very unsanitary condi• 
tions. It is as unwise to send missionaries to 
the field without means to preserve their health 
and strength as it is to send soldiers into 3 

campaign with no provision for sanitation. 

FAILURE TO REINFORCE OUR 
PHYSICIANS 

All missionary authorities are practically 
agreed that every hospital on a mission field 
should have at least two physicians, so as to 
provide for evangelistic tours in connection with 
the medical work, for the treatment of people 
in their homes, for critical operations, for the 
inevitable illness and the necessary furloughs of 
the physicians. Out of twenty-one hospitals 
in China only eleven have two physicians, and 
the hospitals in other fields are not so well 
equipped as those in China. On account of 
the illness or death of the physicians, hospitals 
treating thousands of patients a year have been 
compelled to close their doors. Such action 
not only leaves a plant, with its heavy equipment, 
idle, and the needy dying for lack of care, but 
it seriously discredits the church in the com
munities where such patent failures take place. 
To avoid a disaster one physician is trans
ferred from the hospital where two physicians 
are located to the vacant hospital, wherever this 
can be arranged. Sometimes distance or dif
ferences in language make such relief impossible, 
and in all cases such a transfer throws a double 
burden upon the physician left in charge of the 
larger hospital. In one instance during the 
presC'nt year a transfer has left one physician 
to treat on an average a hundred cases a day, 
the cases in one single day in May, 1910. 
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numbering 163. How long may the church 
expect that physician to bear the strain before 
retiring with broken health~ 

On the other hand, physicians have been 
sent to mission fields without hospitals having 
been erected and left to establish such a medical 
plant as may be possible in a native mud house 
or to secure from people thousands of miles dis
tant the funds with which to erect a hospital. 
Naturally, such physicians are transferred to 
vacant hospitals wherever practicable. But 
sometimes the transfer of a physician who has 
no hospital leaves one or more missionary fami
lies and a native school numbering two to three 
hundred students without any medical care. 
Cases can be given of missionary families with 
a school numbering more than a hundred stu
dents, three days' journey from the nearest phy
sician. If an epidemic breaks out in the school, 
a messenger must be sent on a three days' jour
ney for the physician and the epidemic has six 
days to run before the physician can arrive: and 
if he spends only a single day at the school 
his visit keeps him seven days from his own 
work. At other times the size and importance 
of a city and the success of the physician in 
gaining access to the city renders his transfer 
unwise, even though he is obliged to work there 
without a hospital. 

The reason missionaries continue to enter 
cities without hospitals is that in many cases 
they are the only persons who can gain access 
to these cities. The reasons why they keep as 
many hospitals as possible open, instead of con
centrating their efforts upon fewer centers, are: 
first of all, the crying needs of the multitudes 
who appeal to them for help: second, the fact 
that discounting of all our work before the eyes 
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of the pagan communities inevitably follows the 
closing of a hospital; and third, the sad but 
indisputable fact that such medical work, piti~ 
able as it is, so infinitely excels native medica1 
practice, that our hospitals are serving as models 
of healing and sanitation in every pagan land 
where they are established. But we submit 
that our people at home ought not to leave our 
physicians going to the field to struggle unaided 
against such fearful odds. 

CRYING NEED FOR TEACHERS 

What is said of hospitals applies with greater 
force to our schools and colleges, for the latter 
are more numerous and more essential to our 
final success than the former. All our day 
schools and many of our boarding schools are 
manned by native Christians. In some cases 
this is due to the fact that we have developed 
native leaders competent for these heavy respon
sibilities; but in many cases the lack of super
vision is due to the fact that the missionary in 
charge of a school has either died or has been 
sent home in broken health, and we have been 
compelled either to close the school or to put 
a native teacher in charge of it. Even more 
pitiable, because far more common, is the strain 
which we are putting upon missionaries through 
the rapid increase ot pupils with no correspond
ing increase of missionary teachers. So eager 
are the young people for Christian learning that 
scores of cases may be cited in which students 
bring back to school additional students and 
beg the privilege of putting up bunks on the 
side of a room seven by eight feet in dimensions, 
so that the room may accommodate four stu
dents instead of the two for which it was in-
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tended. · In other cases, students are sleeping 
on porches and in recitation rooms and in native 
houses with mud floors and walls and small 
paper windows-all for the privilege of entering 
the school of the foreign teacher. Under these 
circumstances, few missionaries can persuade 
themselves to send back the students to their 
villages of pagan darkness. 

The rapid increase of students in many cases 
results in breaking down the foreign teacher. 
In one case a missionary in a college taught ten 
classes a day, giving each class a half hour's 
time, in order that he might furnish instruction 
to the large number crowding the buildin<>s; in 
addition he was required to serve as tre;surer 
of a large mission, and, not having been trained 
as a bookkeeper, this work took a third of his 
time; because no other missionary could be spared 
for the service, this teacher was compelled to be
come the college pastor, preaching twice on Sun
day and conducting a prayer meeting with an 
attendance of 600 persons; presently the district 
superintendent broke in health and this professor 
was compelled to take charge of the district and 
oversee the work of the native pastors, so far as 
he could do so; then the president of the col
lege was called away and the professor was 
compelled to assume additional burdens in order 
to keep the college running. What wonder 
is it that this missionary broke in health and had 
to be sent home~ In another case a missionary 
was in charge of a school of 300 boys, treasurer 
of the mission, pastor of a city church, and 
superintendent of thirty groups of native work
ers who went out each Sunday to preach Jesus 
to the native people, and in addition superin
?ended the erection of new buildings. Anoth('r 
:nissionary is superintendent of a disbict em-
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bracing 5,000,000 people with a dozen pastors 
under hirr:, o is president and the only foreig 11 
teacher of a theological school in which he is 
preparing some twenty men for the ministry, 
and has at the same time the presidency of a 
college with all its varied duties. In one more 
case a missionary is principal of a school in 
which he teaches sixteen hours a week, is pastor 
of the native church, is superintendent of six other 
schools within a range of forty-five miles from 
his home, and is district superintendent of a large 
district. In not all of our schools and colleges 
are the teachers so overloaded, but cases of 
under-manned institutions and overworked 
teachers can be multiplied until every school and 
college in the foreign field has been described. 

Here again the question will be asked by 
men in the home field: Why overtask your
selves in this matter~ Simply because there 
has been a great change in public sentiment in 
pagan lands within the last twenty years-with
in the last ten years-within the last five years 
-within the last year-and the people are 
crowding upon us for help; and you at home 
have not had time to realize these rapid ad
vances on the field and to furnish us with the 
needed reinforcements. < We prayed for these 
opportunities years and years and waited for 
them; at last the opportunities have come; and 
if we let them pass we are not sure that they 
will ever come again; nay, we are quite sure 
that many of them never will 1·eturn. Above 
all, even with such scant means, and with our 
lack of workers, we are offering education far 
superior to the education which pagan govern
ments can offer and our schools are fixing the 
standard and molding the higher education of 
empires. 
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BURDENS OF SUPERVISION 
Turning to our evangelistic work, more than 

half our districts are without foreign district 
superintendents. This is partially due to the 
fact that capable native superintendents have 
been developed in our older fields; but it is due 
in part to the fact that we cannot furnish mis
sionary superintendents for all of our districts. 
To meet the crisis in some measure we have 
developed a new type of district superintendent: 
one man is often appointed missionary in charge 
of two or more districts. We thus have men 
supervising the work in districts of 3,000,000 
to 5,000,000 and even 8,000,000 people. In 
reality they are coadjutor bishops and in any 
other church than ours they would be elected 
to the office. They are laying the foundation 
of the church in regions of greater populations 
than several states in America combined possess, 
and are repeating the triumphs of Asbury and 
Coke and Wesley. 

THE HEAVIEST LOAD 
In addition to these tremendous burdens, 

there is another responsibility which rests more 
heavily upon the hearts of missionaries than their 
daily tasks, namely, their responsibility for se· 
curing funds for the maintenance of their work 
and workers. In some mission fields last year 
the Board of Foreign Missions was unable to 
appropriate a dollar for the support of schools 
or hospitals or native pastors; in not a single 
field was the appropriation sufficient to cover 
these absolute essentials. For the missionary 
who lives six thousand to twelve thousand miles 
from the friends at home--to whom his appeals 
for financial aid must be made-to be compelled 
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to resort to the written page, to feel unable. to 
place in writing any picture of the needs which 
confront him on the field, to know that not only 
the comforts but the necessities of those ~ho 
are risking their lives for the sake of the Kin?· 
dom depend upon his efforts, ~nd then to wait, 
week after week, and so~et1mes month after 
month for a response to his letters, and at last 
to rec~ive the blighting news: "~ e cannot. help 
you this year"-this heart-breaking experience 
brings more sleepless nights and causes more 
gray hairs and results in more breakdowns upon 
the field than any other single task committed 
to his care. From facts such a~ .these may ?e 
gained some impression of the cns1s on the mis
sion field to-day. 

A MAN'S JOB 

The crisis, which is on~y another name for 
opportunity, appeals p~cuharly t~ men. The 
women of the church will bear their full measure 
of the responsibilities an.d !Dake ~e1r full sha~e 
of the sacrifices; but this 1s peculiarly a man s 
job. Jesus Christ was a man. The twelve 
disciples were men. The task demands all the 
strength that the strongest men. can command: 
and their resources must be remf?rced by the 
infinite resources of God. The laity as well as 
the ministers must aid. In the earl~ chur~ lay
men were found in full co-op~ral!on with t~e 

ti The first deacons m the apostolic apos es. d . d 
church were distinctively laymen an ass1g~e 
to laymen's tasks. In the days of persecutton, 
the apostles remained in the churches at J e~u
salem and the laity went everywhere ~r~achmg 
the gospel. And so in every great crisis. God 
has laid hold of laymen like Ambrose, Zmzen-
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dorf, Howard, Wilberforce, Livingstone, and 
Moody, and called them to the leadership of 
the church. Saint Francis and Loyola were 
not. ordained until after they had entered upon 
their great careers. Indeed, Calvin was never 
ordained, and our own William Taylor was a 
local ~reacher ~hen he was elected a Bishop 
to Africa. So m all churches to-day the minis
ters are recruited from the laity, and in some 
churches laymen join with ministers in electing 
them to orders. Thank God, there is no ecclesi
astical caste in Christendom. The Holy Spirit 
fell upon the laity. as well as upon the apostles, 
on the day of Pentecost. Paul was not or
dained until with Silas he started on his second 
missionary tour. Five of the most prominent 
figures in the book of Acts are laymen, and the 
longest New Testament report of a sermon, 
next to the Sermon on the Mount, is the report 
of the words of the first Christian martyr, 
Stephen, the layman. 

If ever there was a time when laymen 
were needed, the present crisis demands their 
help. The evangelization and Christianization 
of the world call for all the talents and all the 
gifts of the entire membership of the church. 
They demand the broadest thinking, the sanest 
planning, the highest consecration, the most 
heroic efforts. The task is simply superhuman 
and demands, in addition to all other resources' 
the h~ll? of Al°!ighty God. Our appeal is t~ 
the spmt of service, to the latent heroism of the 
men of Methodism. Our Revolution and our 
great Civil War called for the heroism of the 
entire manhood of America, but a greater task 
confronts us than ever confronted America in 
war. The inhabitants of other worlds are 
eagerly watching our struggles. Missionaries-
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their ranks rapidly thinning by sacrifice--call for 
your help. The pagan world--restless as the 
tumultuous sea-appeals lo you for aid. Above 
all, the Heavenly Father through His Word 
appeals to you and commands you to fill up that 
which remaineth behind of the sacrifice of Christ. 
This is a business man's task. Jesus said, "I 
must be about my Father's business." His 
Father is your Father, too; and your Father's 
business is your business. 

Even those not formally connected with the 
church must help. We know many instances 
of generous response upon the part of men and 
women who have not yet joined the church, but 
whose hearts are moved toward service and 
who desire to leave the world a little better 
for their living in it. Cod needs the service of 
these souls. The crisis compels us to appeal 
to you, and we are sure you will not fail your 
pagan brothers struggling in the great deep, or 
disappoint your Heavenly Father who sent you 
into the world to serve. 

All can help. All cannot go. But all can 
go or send. Give much if you can. If you 
cannot give much, give what you can, and win 
the widow's blessing from the lips of the Master. 
It is not conceivable that God meant the church 
to pray for nineteen hundred years for the open• 
ing of the gates to the pagan world and then 
not to enter the field when He flings the gates 
wide open. It is not conceivable that God 
has opened the whole world to the Christian 
Church for the first time in human history and 
then means the church to pass by on the other 
side, busy with the petty tasks of earth, or to 
stand and idly contemplate the perishing world 
like the rabble around the Cross. It is not 
conceivable that God swnmons us to meet this 
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crisis. and in case we respond and do our 
utmost. that His promise to be with us even to 
the end of the age will then fail. Let us adopt 
John Wesley's motto: "All at it. always at it. 
altogether at it." and evangelize the world in 
the present generation. 
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A NEW WORLD 

WE are entering a new world as 
the following facts make plain: 

1 When the people elected Mr. Wilson 
president in 1912, no one dreamed of 
a world war. In electing a man who 
kept the nation out of war so long as 
peace could be preserved with honor, 
but, when the stern decision must be 
made, led the people at untold cost to 
themselves to choose almost unanimous
ly the right; in finding a man who is 
becoming the spokesman of the world 
and is shaping the ideals of humanity, 
we were as strangely and providentially 
guided as in the choice of Washington 
and Lincoln. 

2 The passage by Congress of the Pro
hibition Amendment is the greatest 
piece of constructive legislation in 
American history since the passage of 
the amendment prohibiting slavery. 

3 The admission of 6,000,000 women to 
suffrage in Great Britain, in return for 
their sacrifices in the war, and the prog
ress of woman suffrage in America 
were unforeseen, save by prophetic 
souls. But all people now trust that 
the women will providentially strength
en the forces for temperance, social pu
rity and the conservation of childhood 
for the coming struggles of the human 
race, 
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4 Capital, intelligence and labor are the 
three factors in the production of 
wealth; and in the admission of laborers 
to a larger and more equal share in the 
direction of economic and political en
terprises, we are resting democracy 
upon a broader basis than ever before 
in history. 

5 For the struggles which must follow 
the war Great Britain is already organ
izing her financial, industrial and com
mercial resources in a manner that will 
match the marvelous organization of 
Germany. In the United States a sim
ilar reorganization is under way. The 
modification of our competitive system 
by coordination and cooperation in in
dustries, transportation and commerce 
is another sign that we are entering 
upon a new world. 
The war has both revealed and developed 

a spirit of patriotism and unselfishness and 
humanitarianism of which we little dreamed. 
Millions are learning the blessedness of giv
ing; the cheerfulness with which men accept 
taxation, offer their service without com
pensation, make unconstrained contributions 
to the Red Cross and the Y. M. C. A., and 
offer their lives for the country, is un
paralleled in history. 

Mr. Wilson has voiced the aspirations of 
the human race in his demand for world 
democracy-i.e., for the right of self-deter
mination upon the part of every nation in 
helping to decide upon its place in the 



world; and for the right of self-determina
tion, upon the part of each individual with
in the nation, in helping to shape the in
stitutions which mold the destiny of himself 
and his posterity. 

Two grave obstacles lie across the 
pathway of world democracy. 
1 We do not think that the first obstacle

German militarism-is invincible. Ger
many began the war ostensibly for a 
place in the sun; in reality for the mili
tary conquests of Europe, and, later, 
of the world. But her consent to Presi
dent Wilson's demand for the limitation 
of armaments is an indisputc.ble admis
sion of the failure of militarism; it must 
inevitably lead to the abandonment of 
the claim she still maintains of holding 
what the sword has taken. The ac
ceptance by every nation of an interna
tional limitation of armaments presages 
the disappearance of the era of mili
tarism and of the doctrine that might 
makes right. 

2 The second grave obstacle to world de
mocracy is ignorance and moral weak
ness upon the part of multitudes who 
desire to participate therein. The present 
struggle has thrilled, not only Europe, 
Australia and North America, but South 
America, Africa and Asia. We cannot 
establish permanent peace with democ
racy for the white races and forcible 
subjection for the colored races of the 
world. On the other hand, how can we 
admit to an equal voice in settling the 
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gravest problems, millions upon millions 
of people in their present state of ig
norance and moral impotence, without 
endangering the civilization of the 
world? 

The only solution of our problem is 
Christian missions. As Bishop Welch 
has wisely said: "The pillars of 
democracy are intelligence and vir
tue," and these are the product of 
Christianity. 

The late Yuan Shih Kai probably was the 
ablest pagan ruler of this century. He 
attributed the Chinese revolution to Chris
tian missions, saying that the Christian 
teaching of the fatherhood of God and the 
brotherhood of men would undermine every 
despotism on earth. He added: "I am not 
a Christian; I am a Confucianist. But Con
fucianism is not strong enough for the 
crisis which is upon us. Only Christ can 
save China." The Gospel, which teaches 
that God has made of one substance all 
nations to dwell upon the face of the earth; 
that Jesus Christ tasted death for every 
man; the Gospel which commands us to 
evangelize the nations, furnishes, in the Ian· 
guage of President Wilson, "The only force 
in the world that I ever heard of that does 
actively transform the life, and the proof of 
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the transforr11ation is to be found all over 
the world, and is multiplied and repeated as 
Christianity gains fresh territory in the 
heathen world." 

We are pouring out billions of money, 
and millions of men are offering their lives, 
to preserve human freedom for the race. 
Absolutely essential as this program is, 
nevertheless it is a program of destruction, 
or, at best, simply of conservation. The 
only constructive program before the na
tions is the program of modern missions. 

Had Protcstam.tism spent forty millions 
of dollars in missionary work in Russi.a 
during the last forty years, Russian democ
racy would stand firm in the crisis and 
would be worth forty billions of doilars in 
terminating the war. 

With the colored races now slightly out
numbering the white races of the earth; 
with South America, one of the two great 
unoccupied regions of the earth, filling up 
with a mixed white and colored population; 
with Malaysia, the other great unoccupied 
region of the earth, filling up with colored 
people who will number some three hun
dred million before the close of the century, 
who doubts that, if the white races continue 
to dominate every continent by military 
power, and to exclude the yellow races from 
five of the six great continents, limiting 
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their countless millions to a portion of Asia, 
there will arise a race war in comparison 
with which our present struggle will prove a 
skirmish! Moreover, if we overthrow mili
tarism in Germany we must not ourselves 
plan to continue it for the control of the 
colored populations of the earth. 

The alternative is the speedy evangeliza
tion of the world. The Gospel of Jesus 
Christ lays the foundation of intelligence 
and virtue upon which, alone, the liberty of 
the earth can rest. 

Henry Morgenthau says: 
"The moral issues of this era are the 

gravest in the history of the world,. If it 
turns out that we are morally unprepared 
as we are physically unprepared, I tremble 
for the future of the world." 

We must definitely and adequately pre
pare now to enter upon a vigorous forward 
movement in missions. We must be ready 
to offer the Gospel as never before to the 
nations of the earth the day peace is de
clared; and we must accept this task as an 
integral and continuous part of our war 
program. The evangelization of the nations 
is the safety of the world. 
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WE are entering a new world as 
the following facts make plain : 

l Whe;n the. people elected Mr. Wilson 
president m 1912, no one dreamed of 
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a world war. In electing a man who j 
kept the nation out of war so long as 
peace could be preserved with honor 
but, when the stern decision must b~ 1• 

made, led the people at untold cost to . 
themseh:es to ~hoose almost unanimous-
ly the. right; m finding a man who is 
beco~·ung t~e spokesman of the world 
and 1s shaping the ideals of hurnanit 
we. were as. strangely and providentialfi 
guided. as m the choice of Washington 
and Lincoln. 

2 T_h~ _passage by Congress of the Pro
h!b1t1on Amendment is the greatest 
piece . of c,onstruc~ive legislation in 
American history smce the passage of 
the amendment prohibiting slavery. 

3 The admission of 6,000 000 women to 
suf'.rage i,n Gre.at Britai~, in return for 
their sacrifices m the war, and the prog
ress of woman suffrage in America 
were unforeseen, save by prophetic 
souls. But all people now trust that 
the women will providentially strength
eri the forces for temperance, social pu
rity and the conservation of childhood 
for the coming struggles of the human 
ra-ce. 
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.( Capital, intelligence and labor are the 
three factors in the production of 
wealth; and in the admission of laborers 
to a larger and morE! equal sh11:r~ in the 
direction of economic and poht1cal en
terprises, we are resting democracy 
upon a broader basis than ever before 
in history. 

5 For the struggles which must follow 
the war Great Britain is already organ
izing her financial1 industrial and co~
mercial resources in a manner that will 
match the marvelous organization of 
Germany. In the United States a sim
ilar reorganization is under way. The 
modification of our competitive system 
by coordination and cooperation in in
dustries, transportation and comme,rce 
is another sign that we are entering 
upon a new world. 
The war has both revealed and developed 

a spirit of patriotism and unselfishness and 
humanitarianism of which we little dreamed. 
Millions are learning the blessedness of giv
ing; the cheerfulness with which men accept 
taxation, offer their service without com
pensation, make unconstrained contributions 
to the Red Cross and the Y. M. C. A., and 
offer their lives for the country, is un
paralleled in history. 

Mr. Wilson has voiced the aspirations of 
the human race in his demand for world 
democracy-Le., for the right of self-deter
n1ination upon the part of every nation in 
helping to decide upon its place in the 
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world; and :for the right of self-determina
tion, upon the part of each individual with
in the nation, in helping to shape the in
stitutions which mold the destiny of himself 
and his posterity. 

Two grave obstacles lie across the 
pathway of world democracy. 
l We do not think that the first obstacle

German militarism-is invincible. Ger-
many began the war ostensibly for a j 
place in the sun; in reality for the mili-
tary conquests of Europe, and, later, \ 
of the world. But her consent to Presi- . 
dent Wilson's demand for the limitation ' 
of armaments is an indisputt.ble admis-
sion of the failure of militarism; it must 
inevitably lead to the abandonment of 
the claim she still maintains of holding 
what the sword has taken. The ac
ceptance by every nation of an interna
tional limitation of armaments presages 
the disappearance of the era of mili
tarism and of the doctrine that might 
makes right. 

2 The second grave obstacle to world de
mocracy is ignorance and moral weak
ness upon the part of multitudes who 
desire to participate therein. The present 
struggle has thrilled, not only Europe, 
Australia and North America, but South 
America, Africa and Asia. We cannot 
establish permanent peace with democ
racy for the white races and forcible 
subjection for the colored races of the 
world. On the other hand, how can we 
admit to an equal voice in settling the 
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gravest problems, millions upon millions 
of people in their present state of ig
norance and moral impotence, without 
endangering the civilization of the 
world? 

The only solution of our problem is 
Christian missions. As Bishop Welch 
has wisely said: "The pillars of 
democracy are intelligence and vir
tue," and these are the product of 
Christianity. 

The late Yuan Shih Kai probably was the 
ablest pagan ruler of this century. He 
attributed the Chinese revolution to Chris
tian missions, saying that the Christian 
teaching of the fatherhood of God and the 
brotherhood of men would undermine every 
despotism on earth. Be added: "I am not 
a Christian; I am a Confucianist. But Con
fucianism is not strong enough for the 
crisis which is upon us. Only Christ can 
save China." The Gospel, which teaches 
that God has made of one substance all 
nations to dwell upon the face of the earth; 
that Jesus Christ tasted death for every 
man; the Gospel which commands us to 
evangelize the nations, furnishes, in the lan
guage of President Wilson, "The only force 
in the world that I ever heard of that does 
actively transform the life, and the proof of 
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the transformation is to be found all over 
the world and is multiplied and repeated a1 
Christianlty gains fresh territory in the 
heathen world." 

We are pouring out billions of money, 
and millions of men are offering their lives, 
to preserve human freedo~ for the ra~e. 
Absolutely essential as this program. 1s, 
nevertheless it is a program of destruction, 
or, at best, simply of conservation. The 
only constructive program before the na
tions is the program of modern missions. 

Had Protestantism spent forty mi!liott.S 
of dollars in missionary work .in RuasW. 
during tke last forty years, Russwm democ
racy would stand firm in tke crisis a.~d 
would be wo1·th forty billions of dollars 1n 
terminating the war. 

With the colored races now slightly out
numbering the white races of the earth; 
with South America, one of the two great 
unoccupied regions of the earth, filling. up 
with a mixed white and colored populat10n; 
with Malaysia, the other great unoccupied 
region of the earth, filling up with colored 
people who will number some three hun
dred million before the close of the century, 
who doubts that, if the white races continue 
to dominate every continent by military 
power, and to exclude the ye!low races ~rom 
five of the six great continent., limiting 
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their countless millions to a portion of Asia, 
there will arise a race war in comparison 
with which our present struggle will prove a 
skirmish! Moreover, if we overthrow mili
tarism in Germany we must not ourselves 
plan to continue it for the control of the 
colored populations of the earth. 

The alternative is the speedy evangeliza
tion of the world. The Gospel of Jesus 
Christ lays the foundation of intelligence 
and virtue upon which, alone, the liberty of 
the earth can rest. 

Henry Morgenthau says: 
"The mora.l issues of this era. are the 

gravest in the history of the world. If it 
turns out that we a.re mora.Uy unprepared 
as we are physicall11 unprepared, I trflmbla 
for the future of the world." 

We must definitely and adequately pre
pare now to enter upon a vigorous forward 
movement in missions. We must be ready 
to offer the Gospel as never before to the 
nations of the earth the day peace is de
clared; and we must accept this task as an 
integral and continuous part of our war 
program. The evangelization of the nations 
is the safety of the world. 
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UNINTERRUPTED 
FELLOWSHIP 

WITH GOD 

T ET us think together for a few 
L moments upon uninterrupted fellow-

ship with God. Jesus states the 
condition of fellowship in the first com
mandment: «Thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thy heart, and with all 
thy soul, and with all thy mind." Jesus 
is not simply repeating a law of the Old 
Testament. His words always spring out 
of His own experiences; and Jesus, in 
laying down this condition of fellowship 
with God, states the law which He had 
found valid in His own life on earth in 
the midst of temptations which assailed 
Him, as they beset us all. Love, a love 
which masters and entrances heart and 
soul and mind, is the first condition of 
uninterrupted fellowship with God. 

Obedience 
The second condition of uninterrupted 

fellowship with Jesus is obedience. Indeed 
obedience is the test of love. "If ye love 
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UNINTERRUPTED FELLOWSHIP 

Me, ye will keep My commandments. And 
I will pray the Father and He shall give 
you another Comforter, that He may be 
with you forever." Again, Jesus says, "If 
a man love Me, he will keep My word; and 
My Father will love him, and We will come 
unto him and make Our abode with Him." 

Power 

These conditions are very hard and 
many will feel that they are impossible of 
fulfihnent. But Jesus gives us the 
promise, "Ye shall receive power when the 
Holy Spirit is come upon you." With His 
aid we can maintain uninterrupted fellow
ship with Him. The marvelous trans
formation which came to Peter between 
his oaths and denial of the Lord on the eve 
of the crucifixion and bis testimony on the 
day of Pentecost, is equally possible for us. 
"We are never," as Philips Brooks once 
said, "to seek tasks according to our 
strength, but strength according to our 
tasks." 

W. L. Walker, in a remarkable book on 
the Holy Spirit and the Incarnation, holds 
that the distit1cti"e feature of Christianity 
is thatitis a religion of Power. Those who 
ha\•e lived in pagan lands know that 
Buddha and Confucius can give us great 
moral precepts, but their worshipers are 
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UNINTERRUPTED FELLOWSHIP 

impotent to carry out the precepts of their 
masters. On the other hand the Christian 
can sing: 

"My help cometh from Jehovah, 
Who made heaven and the earth. 
He will nqt suffer thyfaot to /,e moved, 
He that keepeth thee will not slumber." 

Pagan and 
Christian Power 

I remember once a pagan captain, who, 
after we had gone through a rapid in which 
he thought his boat was doomed, turned 
with pale face and trembling lips and cried, 
"Your God is a mighty God." 

Yuan Shi Kai, late President of the 
Chinese Republic, once said to the Rev
erend H. H. Lowry, "lam not a Christian, 
I am a Confucianist. But Confucianism is 
not strong enough for the crisis which is 
upon us. Only your Christ can save 
China." Let us ever keep ill miud that He 
is an almighty, as well as a loving God, 
whom we worship, and He has promised to 
come with His Son and abide m us. 
«Wherefore, also He is able to save to the 
uttermost them that draw near unto God 
through Him, seeing He ever liveth to make 
intercession for them." 
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UNINTERRUPTED FELLOWSHIP 

I magi nation 

••The weapons of our warfare are not of 
the Resh, but mighty before God to the 
casting down of strongholds, casting down 
imaginations and every high thing that is 
exalted against the knowledge of God, and 
bringing every thought into captivity to 
the obedience of Christ," The secret of 
uninterrupted fellowship with Christ is this 
divine swaying of our imagination, of tbe 
spontaneous sources of thought and affec
tion and will. 

Four Stages of Fellowship 

1 • We /ind four stages of fellowship in 
experience. Ffrst, there is the stage of 
broken fellowship, the stage of back-sliders, 
of those who once knew God and obeyed 
Him, but have fil!en away from the faith 
and abandoned obedience, men whose fel
lowship with God is now broken. 

:z. Again, there is the stage of inter
rupted fellowship. This is the stage in 
which most of us live. We have found 
Christ, we know Him as our Saviour. We 
have experienced forgiveness; we would not 
abandon such faith as we have under any 
compulsion. But we indulge in wrong acts 
which bring condemnation upon us. We 
attempt to justify ourselves by saying, 
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'•We are only human; we are still living in 
the body; therefore almost sure to fall into 
condemnation through some form of sin.•• 
«My indulgence is no worse than that of 
others; Brother So-and-So commits far 
greater offenses than I do." In this stage 
of interrupted fellowship we sometimes 
abide for weeks and months. Usually we 
do not remain at the same level. Through 
grace we are overcoming our faults, or 
from the neglect of grace we are departing 
farther and farther from God. A revival 
ofien restores multitudes who have fallen 
into this stage of interrupted fellowship-

3, Above the stages of broken fellowship 
and of interrupted fellowship there is the 
stage of uninterrupted fdlowship. This 
stage is possible to all of us in the present 
life. Dr. S. A. Keen was one of tbe 
sanest advocates of sanctification I have 
ever known. I once said to him, "Have 
you ever felt any condemnation since you 
made this profession of sanctification ?" 
"Oh, yes," he said, "I have been con
demned many times." I was astonished 
at his answer and asked further, «How, 
then, does your experience since you came 
into this state of sanctification differ from 
your earlier experiences!" His reply was 
in substance as follows: "Before I expe
rienced sanctification l w:is in a stage of 
interrupted fellowship with Christ. Some-
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UNINTERRUPTED FELLOWSHIP 

times my heart grew cold. But God 
visited my church with gracious revivals, 
during which 1 renewed my strength and 
followed Christ, at least for a time, with 
greater faithfulness. I thank God for His 
patience and for these visitations of divine 
grace. But since this new experience I 
have not suffered my fellowship with 
Christ to be seriously interrupted. The 
Holy Spirit deals faithfully with me. The 
moment He perceives a wrong act performed 
by me, a wrong word springing from my 
lips, a wrong impulse coming into my 
heart, He warns or rebukes me, and I 
instantly respond to His warning or 
rebuke. I turn to God immediately for 
forgiveness and for increased strength to 
do His will. If I have given offense to 
others I turn to them also for forgiveness. 
Hence my fellowship with God has been 
uninterrupted since I entered upon this 
blessed experience." 

Sometimes a thoughtless word may fall 
from our lips, a wrong impulse may be 
indulged before we become aware of the 
presence of the tempter. The only remedy 
is instant turning to God for forgiveness 
and strength. Surely a mother's or a 
father's fellowship with a child is not 
broken, and is not even interrupted, if the 
moment the child finds himself moving in a 
wrong direction he turns instantly to 
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UNINTERRUPTED FELLOWSHIP 

father or to mother for forgiveness and 
renews his loyalty. The heavenly Father 
is no less tender and sympathetic than an 
earthly parent. 

4. Fourth, there is the stage of unem
barrassed fellowship with God. Jesus 
could look unabashed into the Father's 
face, because He bad never been guilty of 
the slightest sin of commission or of 
omission. In deed and word, in thought 
and imagination and affection, He not only 
remained pure, but perfect. Such perfec
tion on our part will constitute the blessed
ness of the heavenly life. 

Paul does not claim childlike perfection 
for himself, and he speaks for us all. 
«Not that I have already obtained, or am 
already made perfect; but I press on, if so 
be that I may lay hold on that for which 
also I was laid hold on by Christ Jesus. 
Brethren, I count not myself yet to have 
laid hold: But one thing I do, forgetting the 
things which are behind, and stretching 
forward to the things which are before, I 
press on toward the goal unto the prize of 
the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. 
Let us, therefore, as many as are perfect, 
be thus minded." Perfection in love 
through the power of the indwelling Spirit 
is not simply the goal of our future 
life· rather the stretching forward toward 
it ls to be accepted as our daily plan 
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of life on earth. Surely this much is pos
sible for us all. 

Faith 

Our success in winning souls for Christ, 
in introducing reform and advancing the 
Kingdom on earth, or in securing money 
for the Kingdom, depends upon the in
dwelling of the Spirit, upon our fellowship 
with Jesus, upon entering into partnership 
with God. This reenforcement of our 
personality by the Divine depends upon 
our faith in reckoning ourselves to be 
dead unto sin, but alive unto God in Jesus 
Christ. Faith in its essence is always 
prophetic. It transcends a hard literalism 
w hie h recognizes no righteousness until it 
is fully accomplished and the habit com
pletely established. Paul writes: "Where
fore we henceforth know no man after the 
llesh," i. e., after the literal, hard facto of 
bis existence, ••but all men after the Spirit,'' 
i. e., after their ideals and their strivings. 
But while faith is always prophetic, it is 
never antinomian; it never cloaks a sinner 
with the robe of Christ's righteousness, 
kaving him inwardly a sinner. It ne\•er 
credits us with what we do not possess in 
spirit. Unless we are in unceasing and 
unconquerable warfare against our appe
tites, unless we arc forgetting the things 
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which are behind and stretching forward to 
the things which are before, we cannot 
reckon ourselves dead unto sin, but alive 
unto God in Christ Jesus. 

Paul's Prayer for All of Us 

Listen to Paul's inspiring prayer in ou1 
behalf and especially notice the stre11gth 
of th; closing words: "For this cause I 
bow my knees unto the Father from Who~1 
every family in heaven and on earth 1s 
named, that He would grant you, accord
ing to the riches of His glory, that ye may 
be strengthened with power through His 
spirit in the inward man; that <;hrist may 
dwell in your hearts through fauh; to the 
end that ye, being rooted and grounded 
in love, may be strong to apprehend with 
all the saints what is the breadth and 
length and height and depth, and to know 
the love of Christ which passeth knowledge, 
that ye may be filled unto all the fulness 
of God. 

" Now unto Him that is able to do 
exceeding abundantly above all that we 
ask or think, according to the Power that 
worketb in us, unto Him be the glory in 
the Church and in Christ Jesus unto all 
generations forever and ever. AM~N." 
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THE WIDENING HORIZON 
IN CHINA 
--·- ----

The ::\Jissionary work of the )lethotlist Episcopal Cln1rch in 
China is practically confined to sc\'cn of the twenty-two provinces. 
One of onr missionaries crossc5 the Yangtze at Kiukiang and 
thus docs some work in an eighth province, llupeh, where we 
have some splendid nati\'c Christians. i\Joreover Chinese Chris
tians retnrning from California haye of their own initiative 
preached the Gospel, led souls to Christ, built a church, and 
established a school in the E: wangtnng Province. This work has 
been Yisitc<I hy the bishop resident in China. One native mis
~ionary, \\'ho is supported in p;:irt by the local church and in part 
hy Chinese Christians in California, was ordained. \Ve also have 
a very few missionaries across the line of Chihli, in the region of 
!II anclmria, now diYidcd into t hrcc proYinces. 

The provinces in which our missionaries labor contain one 
lmn<lrc<I an<! eighty-eight million people. \\'hik the prO\·inces thus 
far not entered by ns emhrace t\\'O lmrnlrell and fifty million 
peopk·. \Vt•re an~· similar pagan popnlation discovered in any 
other part of the \\'orld \\'ithont a llkthn(list missionary. onr 
people would pour ont their money an<l \\'Onhl ha\'e men on the 
\ray to save the~.e millions \\'ithin the next six months. :\earne,s, 
to be s\\rc, \\'Ot1ld g;ive an added t'mphasis to any snch nt•e<l or 
opportnnity. Ut1t nearness, or, in this cast'. <:istance, ong-ht not 
to he the influencing fat·tor in the \\'Ork of the king:dom of Cod. 

' ' 
Snrdy the nttmhcr tlms far \111rcad1<•1l h~· ns. tl1e openness of the 
Chim'S<' for the l;uspt'I. ancl the fact that we have mastered the 
l:tngnage. h;:1Ye translatetl the Dible and have crcatt•d some 
Chinese Christian literature, and can reach these millinns in 
connection \\'ith our other work. make the appeal for the cxpan
::.ion nf nnr \\<lrk in the Chinc<e t•mpirt• an irn·<i><tihlt· one . 
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PROPOSALS FOR EXPANSION 

I. Rci'11jorce 11 ·rs/ China .1/issio11 

1f the order of expansion can be planned, the first step to take 
is to reenforce immediately our work in \Vest China so that we 
may at ka5t retain the t~rritory in that province \\·hid1 we have 
cultivated during the last twenty ~·cars. This territory embrac<'s 
one sixth of the Szechuen pro\•ince, with one third of its popula
tion of sixt~·-eight million people. Our :i\lethodist missionaries, 
being among the first Christians to enter this province, natmally 
settled along the Yangtze from Clmngking, the commercial 
metropolis, through the Chcnt11 plain to Chentu, the political 
capital oi the province. This Chentn plain, according to :\Ir. 
.-\rchibald Little in "The Far East." has a <lenser population 
than any other spot on the face of the earth except possibly the 
county in which London is located. Here our missionaries have 
l<ihnred arnl prayed atl<l built up a native ?lletho<lism. 011r gains 
in the \Vest China :.\lission have averaged 29 per cent a year for 
the last t\\'o years. ::\ incty per cent of onr clmrd1 members are 
mature men, and only ten per cent \\'Omen and childrC'n. ::\incty 
per cent of 011r church members can read and write as compared 
with ten per cent of the surrounding adult male population. \Ve 
must receive word in the very near future that we can add four 
or fiye additional married worl\ers to the force in \Vest China, 
or dse we m11st surrender to other societies a part of this most 
fruitful field. S11reJ_,. :\fcthodism 011ght to ex<'rt herself mightily 
to hold her possession in this garden spot of the world. 

11. J:.rtr11d !lit• prrsc11/ bo1111dari<'s of Fnor/1<>~1· a11d 11 i11gl111a 
Co 11 ic rc 11 c es 

The boundaries of the Foochow Conference ought to be en
larged in a northwester!~· direction until they mel't the houndarics 
of the l\·ntral China Conft•rt'tKt'. The hotmdarics of the Cen
tral China Conforcnce onght to he t•xtcn<led fifty miks to. the 
south that the'\' ma\· !011d1 the sonthern cm! of the Hinghtta . . •. 

Conft•n•1Kc. In addition. tlw honndarics of the llinglma Cun
frn'nn· ~honlt! he t•x\cndt•d in a \\'l'S\erlv din•ction until th<'y 
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unite with the eastern limits of the Central China Conference. 
This would connect these three conferences and bring our mis
sionaries into closer relations; would enable us to transfer mis
sionaries from one field to another according to the relative needs 
of each field, and would contribute in every way to the enlarge
ment and improvement of onr \\"Ork in those fields already occu
pied. To make these ex tensions \\"oulcl necessitate the adding of 
perhaps four missionaries and their wh·es to the force of the 
Foochow and Hinghua Conferences. 

Ill. Dh·idc Crntral China Co11jcrmcc into /~,·o parts 

\Vith this slight enlargement of what is now the Central China 
Conference, it should he divided into two conferences. This con
ference now has work in the four provinces of Kiangsu, . .\nhwei, 
Kiang~i and Hupeh, with an area as large as that of all \;cw 
Englarnl, ::\cw York and :\ew Jersey, and with a population of 
about on~ hundred millions. \\'t· have for this vast territory ancl 
enormous population but five foreign presiding .elders, and the 
whole force at each of its fi,·e mission stations is entirely ina<il'
quatc. To do any kind of justice to this work we ought immedi
ately to double the munbcr of presiding elclers in Central China, 
and also ad<l largely to 011r teaching and medical forces. 

The Central China Confen·ncc is located in the gn~at Yangtze 
valley, one of the most fertile farming sections in the ,,·orld. 
Here also are great coal an cl iron resources. l t has a perfect 
network of canals and streams. ?llorco,·er, being on China's 
great waterway, the Yangtze River, it is easy of acces.s and is in 
touch with the outside world. 

Herc is a great popnlation waiting for us to give them the 
Gospel. Surely :\lethodism will arise to this opportunity, and 
·10t make it necessary cith0r to abandon krritory or else to fail 
in this s!rall'gic region. 

n ·. Organi:;c Slu111t1111g District into S/la11!1111g Co11fcrc11c,• 

In the Shantung Pro\'ince of the Xorth China Conference \\'c' 
haye tmc pr<'~iding ddt'r's distrkt for a provinn' largt'r than :--Jt•\\' 
York Sta\t' and a popnlation oi thirty-\'ight millions. The Part•nt 
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Doard has three missionaries and their wives ancl the \Voman's 
Foreign !\lissionary Society three workers for this entire province. 
This is the prm·ince whkh has been exploited to some extent by 
the Germans. It has vast coal and iron resources, and along with 
Shansi, promisrs to be the Pittsburg- rC'gion of the Chinese empire. 
I n<leed railroads are already lmilcling- an cl the mines arc being 
opened. This presiding clcle1-"s district should be expan<kd into 
the Shantung Confrrencc. It sho11lcl be cxtcncled south throngh 
the fertile territory lying along the Grand Canal, that ancient and 
noted artificial waterway. 11ntil the Shantnng Confer~ncc connects 
with the (\,ntral China Conference. This wo11hl connect fo11r of 
onr five conferences in China. 
which :\lcth0<lism rnnst not allow 
n:spuncl in llC'r provi<ltntial hour. 

r. J:nta .lla11(/11tria 

Here i;:. another oppurt11nity 
to pass hy throngh failing to 

>:early all of the tcrriton· former!~· kno,Yn as !\ lanchuria has 
been made into the three proYinces of Fengtien, Hcil11ngkiang 
and Kiri.1 and incorporatccl into China proper. Their latitmle 
ranges from that of Columhns, Ohio, tn that of the sunthern part 
<'f l"ana<la. and their total area cq11als that of Ohio, ln<liana, and 
TC'xas comhinccl. The population has in t\Ycnty-fiyc Yl'ars in
creased from seven an<! one half millions to t \\'enty-onc millions. 
ThL' soil i.< 11111ch like the hlack soil of Jllinoi~ an<I Iowa an<l is 
\'Cry frrtik This natmal l"l'$ll\1l"Cc has been made a\'ailable to 
the natiYeS through the railroads which have been constructed hy 
the H.nssians, am! the railroad running from Tientsin, thl' co111-
mcrcial c~ntcr of :\'orth China. through the Great \\'all. to 
:\luk<len, the capital of :\lanchuria. There arc also splendid coal 
ancl iron mines as yet \lll\\'orkC'd. c;reat dc\"clopmcnts arc to take 
pla<'c there and the pop11latiu11 fiit~· years lwncc will probahl.\• 
nach one hundred millions. ( lnl~· two missions of any church arc 
at work thrrc now. !\IC'thodism shnnld ('lltC'r th(' fiC'lcl at onre and 
nn't1py the plan' as \\'OrkC'r there \\'hich thC' ~itnation <kmands 
ni hC'r. 

1 ·1. l:Jcgin w11rk i11 Shansi !'r,wii1<'<' 

Shansi Province lies \\'l'~I of Chihli ProYince and ocn1pies 
ahont Rr ,R30 <q1m1·c mil<'<. lt< pnp111atinn i< J 2,200.000. llarnn 
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Hid1tofc11, in his thrcc-\'ol11111e :·cport to the German Government, 
startled the E11ropean nations by his statement that the Shansi 
Province contains the richest coal and iron deposits in the world. 
This report led to the attempt to divide China, which attempt 
failed only through the intencntion of Secretary Hay and the 
l "nitcd States. Richtofen says that there is coal enongh in 
Shansi to snpply the \\"hole \\'Orhl ior seycral thono;ancl years. 
1 his is confirmed by the report oi the secornl German commis
sion in 1&)7-8. The 11101111tains \Yhich contain the coal have hcen 
so nphcayed that they can be mined on a Jeye} \\'ithont sinking 
shaits. Hailroa<ls arC' already lmil<ling in these fields and the 
cla\\'n of a mining era is at hand. Coal in some places lies three 
tho11san<I feet aboyc the Pacific. so that \\'ith suitable railroads 
g-rnYity \\'ill bear the mine<! coal to the sea. A tremendous amount 
of Chinese labor is at hand at«I in a comparatin·ly kw years 
Shansi will he the Pittsburg. the Dirmingham, thl' \Vest Virginia 
of .\sia. 

Snch is the character of thr fi~·ld which calls 11s as a ch11rch tn 
a decided advance. The list bclo\\' giYes what must he pledged 
hdore the \\'Ork sho11ld he opened in either :\lanclrnria or Shansi, 
arnl is In· no means all that is needed aclcqnately to man either 
one of these fields. 

F1°'i!C .1lissU1na1·ic"-one pl1y!iician, f\'{'O tca ... ~hC"rs. and t\\·o C'\'all
gclist:-;, [lt $2,000 C'acl1 for outgoing expens(~s ~1n<I :s:.ilar~· for 
t\\'O \'Cars..... . . . . . . . . ..................... S10.ooo 

FitJt..' 1·csi1!(·11ccs for the ahO\"C, nt Si.=\oo c..'a('h.. . .. . . . . . 1:.500 
Out lzt,spital, at 85,000....... . . . . ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~.ooo 
~['"i.i'O Si'h1l11} /lttif,fi11gS. rt\ $~,000 l~~H.'11............. . . . IO.COO 

.;\

0

t1fif.•c t'hapcls, 1l'(1r/?crs. etc.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.500 

S-10.000 

The arco111pany111g- tahk ~hows the size and the popnlation nf 
the yario11s provinces arnl the nnmber of people to each mission
ary. .\ gl<1ncc at thi~ t<thlc, tog-C'tlwr with th<.' foregoing- pres
entation. will ;;how that in onr proposal~ fnr slrcngthl'ning: exist
ing- work aml for expansion. we lia\"e askecl for it for the mnst 
fortik portions of the empire or else for those oi larg:est 111an11-
factnring at\(\ mining possibilities <111<! prohahilitic's, \\'here the 
largest nnmber of people will h(' reached with the kast possihlc 
d'fort. 
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.. -\re.a P0puhttion Pon. :\liss'ns :\fission- Inhah. 
Sq. ~Ii. ari1:s Per )1 iss. 

J\nh\\"t.•i .... ..... ..... 5-1.810 23,670,000 -13 z 8 90 :.;i63,ooo 
Chckinng . ......... 36,6jo 11,5S1,ooo J I ,l IO 270 43.000 
Chihli ........... 115,Soc 20,9.>1 ,000 181 ll 2j3 58,000 
Chinese Turkestan. 3.3.0,000 J ,200,000 2 

Fcngt ic;-11 . ••... _.:;o,ooo 12,000,000 Z.JO 
I;-t1kit~n .. ........ -16.,po ~2.8i7.ooo -19-1 R 363 6,\,00C 
Hcilu11gkin11g . ..... 1..i.0.000 2,000,000 1-1 
Honan ............ 67 ,9-10 35.;~17,000 5 I<) 7 93 380,ooc 
Hunan. . . .... 83,380 2 2,] 69,000 266 9 87 2 .:;s.ooc 
H 11p<"h .......... i I ,..J 1 0 .);i.280,000 -19-1 15 220 i6o,ooc 
Kan;;n ....... .. . . . . . 125,450 10,38;;,ooo 83 3 57 182,ooc 
Kia11g:-;1 ' .... ... 6<>.-180 26,_=;31,000 382 6 16 - 161,ooc , 
I<iangsu ... ........ ,~8.600 l .),980,000 362 'O 360 39,ooc 
Kirin ....... .... . . ()0,000 7,000,000 ii 
K\vnnf.{~i .. . .... i 7 ,.?00 5,142,000 66 , 13 30.=;.ooc 
K ,,·nngt nn:.::. . . . 1)(),QjO 31,86:;,ooo ,l I Q IQ -I I 9 ii ,ooc 
K \VC'ichau .. ..... <>;,160 i .650,000 l I I o- 306,ooc -·' Shansi .. RI ,t\30 l 2 ,200,000 l 4<) i l .2 I IOI,OOC 
Shai1t ltng ......... $ 5.q7o 38,2..iS.ooo 683 1-1 225 J jO,OOC 
Shen~i ...... i .=;.2;0 8,4_::,0,000 J I I " 8-1 100,ooc: 
Szecl111en .. 218.4~0 68.j25,ooo 3 1 -l i ,- ' >i 3,ooc ,_ 
y \11)))~11 . ... 1 ~6.680 l':?.,,2..\.000 8-1 2 .l i 33,i ,ooc 

----
Chinn J>roppr. 2,.)C>J,..JJO ..J1<),53.?,000 259 20 ,l .2-IQ 132,ooc 
J\lo11~1>1i:t Dt•J)P1l<ll'll<.·i<.·~ 1,36j.OOO 3.000.000 -I 
Thilwt D{'} \<.•11<1<.·nci(·:-- 'j,;S.ooo ~.;;oo.ooo :; 

-----
-\II Chinn ... -l.,.J<>;.420 ~~3X,03J,OOO JOO 

For more ckfinitt' information as to special neccls and oppor
t1111it i<'S. ll'rite tn Dr. F. n. Canl\'\H'll. 150 Fifth :\l'('IIUC', New 
York cit1". 

, 
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THE HEALING ART 
IN CHINA 

J\IEDIC\L \\'ork in China is a providential method of opening 
new regions an<l fields for the gospel. The medical missionary 
follows the example oi the :\faster, who ,,·ent cycrywhcre teach
ing an<l healing the sick. The "·ork combines the best features 

• 

THE LAME. THE HALT, AND THE BLIND AT MARn'RS' 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, CHANGLl, NORTH CHINA 

of practical Christianity and Christian humanitarianism, for it 
relieves suffering in a land \\'here the suffering of the people con
tinuall~· fills one \\'ith compassion. :'lfedical work has prove<! the 
mu"l cffecli\·c means of disarming prejudice, conquering hostility, 
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anti opening- cloors. Chi
llC'SC' Christian;, ha\'e been 
able to point hostile per
sons to man a ft er man. 
woman after \Yoman, child 
after child, whose life has 
been sa\'ed b~· 0\1r mission
ary physicians \\"hen the 
Chines<' ha<I aharnlo1w<I 
the patient to death; and 
no Confucianist or Dnd
dhist in China will speak 
against such humanitarian 
sen· ice. 

HOSPITAL CHAPLAIN AT NANK!NG 

Jn the cit\' of Taian, 
Shantung- I'ro\'incc, the 
presiding el<ler \\'ent to one 
of the kacling officials ;rn<I 
said: "I ha\'e failed tn get 

\ertain money from the 
l."nitc<I States. As the 
patients in onr hospitals 
arc your 0\\"11 people, 
pC'rhaps yon will help 
ns. The official took 
the subscription paper, 
and ans\YCrt'd: "I am 
not a Christian, bnt 
kaYc yonr paper hl?re 
a1HI 1'11 rabe tlw money 
fnr yon. \\'l' all belie-Ye 
. l' I I " 111 yonr me< 1ca \\'Or'· 
And h<' rnist•t! the 
11101]('\'. 

.-\ n•rtain dty of f1)rt~· 
thoui>an<I i11hahita111,- in 
the .-\11h1Yd l'rLl\·incL' 
\\'as l'XCCl'tlingly hostile 

THREE PATIENTS AT THE CHUNGKING 
HOSPITAL 

• 

',/ 

; 
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to Christianity. and no missionar~· had been abk to enter it. A 
woman from this place went to our hospital in \Vulm, an<l was 
curccl of a terrible malady. She went back, proclaiming what 
had been done for her body ancl for her son\, an<l now there is a 
flourishing \\'ork in that city. Thus the me<lieal missionary is the 
"John Baptist" of this enterprise. 

(: - ' 
b:~; 
. .___. \-_ 
/°""' -")., 

0 

UNBINDING A BOUND rooT AT HINCHUA 

:\ledical \\'Ork 11ot <=!11\y prepare~ the \\'ay for the gospel; it is 
clireclly c\·ang-cli5tic. Jn connection with e,·ery dispensary there 
is a chapel. \\here the patients, \\'hile \\'aiting to he treated. arc 
tul<i \\'h)' the mbsionary has come to China. and thus the~· learn 
of fl';;.ns Christ. of his IO\'C for men, and of the sah-ation \\'hich 
he brings. Tt·n to t\\·cnt~· tlwn,.an<I pcr::.ons arc treated annually 
at the di~pensarics of each of our hospital!", am! the:<c ar<' reache<l 
\\'ith the gospC'l. Heligiou• mel'!ings arc heh! for the in-patknts 
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THE HOPKINS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL. PEKING 

Tl-IE HOSPITAL AT CHENTU. WEST CHINA 
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THE HOSPITAL AT YE.NPING. SOUTHERN CHINA 

J 

W..\RD SCENC. PHIL\:-.!DCR S:\UTH HOSPITAL AT NA:\1'1:\G 
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==== anc\ the aim of the hospital 

IN THE OPERA TING ROOM 

physicians in Yisiting, and 
in country ,,·ork, is to dispel 
the terrible malady from 
which the ~on! suffers 
through sin, as well as to 
heal the body. 

present ~ah·atio11; and although he 

,\t the :\Ictho\list Hospi
tal at Kuchcng, Fukien 
Pro,·ince, a blind man one 
day appeared, one of the 
kacling and well-known 
g-ambkrs of the city. He 
had lost his eyesight 
through his gambling hab
its and late hours. He \\'as 
s11cce$sf11llv treated and his 
eyesight was restored. I le 
the11 was le<l to repent of 
his sins, and ever since has 
been a deyoted Christian. 
He has gone from place to 
place telling the story of 
his past Ji fc am! of his 
has been a Christian only 

six or se\"en year>'. thousand:; ha,·c already heard the gospel from 
hi' lips, am! many haYe l~een s;\\'e<I thro11gh his consecrated 
efforts. Th11s \loes the hospital work contin11alh \\'in sonls for 
the :\faster. 

l111t our !went\· l10spitals do e\·en more than relieYe I 50,000 
to 200,000 sick people each year. and open the \\'ay for the gospel 
to ka<l hnndreds to Christ. They arc intro<lncing \Vestern 
medical science among- oyer 400.000.000 peopk. \\"hilc the pre
vailing medical practice in China. aiter age-long experiment, bas 
stm11hkd upnn a few simple remcdk•s, nen~rthclc;;s it rests 11pon 
the grossest spirit11alism. Diseases arc attrilmte,\ to eyil spirits 
which haYc entere<l into and are tormenting the h<'•!y: an<! the 

THE HEALING ART JN CHINA 9 

NURSES AT S!NGIU. SOUTHERN CHINA 

Chinese practit ioncr at tempts to dri\·e out these diseases by mak
ing a horrible din in the sick room, by gi\·ing nauseating drugs, 
by sticking n<:~edks into the brnly of the patient. and by cutting 
or burning it. Such snperstitions disappear before the Christian 

OR. GEORGE A. STUART AND MEDICAL GRADUATES AT NANJ.:.lNG 
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ph~·sician. as darkness disapprars before the snn. Christian 
hospitals arc the pioneers oi \\'cstern humanitarian "ciem:c·. and 
they arc rapidly ti-ansforming medical practice among -100,000,-

000 ln1111an beings. 
The medical work is established at onr chief stations. Gen

erally a hu~pital is b11ilt which accommodates in-patient;;, ancl at 
which there is a daily dispensary. Occasional visits arc ma<lc 
to city patients hy the physicians. and, where pos;,ibk, medical 
c'Y:mgelistic trips arc made into the country, where the sick arc 
treated in their own ,·illages. 

:\[cdical missionary work affords a unique oppor~nnity at the 
present time for rc·nching all classes oi society; it also links 
Christianity with the hes\ that \\"l'5tcrn science has to offer am\ 
thns gin's it prestige among the Chinese. So thoroughly arc' the 
hi~hcr da~s Chinese coming to recognize the Yainc of medical 
work that at sonw c·itiL'S, such as .\ntan and >:anchang, they arc 
offering to !mild hospitals for onr church if we will supply the 
physicians. Jkre is a spkndid opportunit~· to do the :.\lastl'r's 

HOSPITAL STAFF AT YENPING 

\\'ork in China today. 
The present lack of 

Chinese hospitals cqnip
pctl for modern mcJical 
practice 111akcs onr op
portnnity one that can 
be grasped by a smalkr 
outlay of money than 
will be possible a few 
years hence•. lkcanse of 
the adYance \\"hich med
ical science has made in 
Japan it is now impossi
ble to establish a hospi
tal thC're that \\"ill com
mand respc•ct unkss 
t\\'cnty or twenty-five 
thonsand dollars he ex
pended at tlle begin
nmg. In China 11u;v 

! 
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one can he planted for fiye thonsan<I dollars. \\That a yast oppor
tunity! For such a moderate snm pagan practice can be over
thrown among millions of people and the gates of the kingdom 
of God pushed open for the entrance of the Great Physician. 

The cost of maintaining a hed in a hospital in China Yaries 
according to the location of the hospital and also with respect to 
the differing conditions of patients. Sick Chinese who <lo not 
require special diet, prefer to prodde their food while in the 
ho;;pital. hut \\·hen a special diet is necessary, the cost oi main
taining the patient is greatl.1· increased, because many articles, 
such as proper milk and other foodstuffs. \\ hich the physician 
must prescribe, can he obtained only l>y importing them. Deds 
can be snpporte<I in the hospitals at Y enping. Kncheng, >:anking, 
\\"uhn, Peking, Changli, Chnngking, and Chentu, at from $25 

to $150 each a year. 
\\"rite to Dr. F. D. Gamewell, 150 Fifth .-\\'rnnc, Xew York 

city, for an>· ~pecial information desired concerning medical mis
sion \\·ork in China. 

l 
I 
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CHINA 

THE greatest change i11 the large~\ nation 
on earth is the report which Bishop Lcwb arnl 
l bring you from China. :\ Chine'e statc•man 
,ai<l a few years ago: .. The West •eenh eager 
to awaken the East; you fear my people will 
never move, but be <1ssured that when the 
Chinese once start th<'y will go fast and 
far." Napoleon, who pondered deeply prob
lems of the Orient, said: "\Vhen C\iina moves 
she will change the face of the earth." But 
neither o( these statesmen dreamed that 
China would attempt, hy a single leap, to 
clear the chasm which separated the <le><11otism 
of Chi H wangti an<l Gt•nghi' Kahn from 
the republic of Washington an<l Li1ll·oln. Bnt 
China has made the leap. her feet h:l\'C strm·k 
on the W<'stern side of dw<m; hut she is 
still swaying and may fall backward. \Ve 
have corne to n ,,·ater:-.hrcl in hu1nan histor~· 

Already the t \\'t'ntieth rentur)· may be likened 
to the thirteenth crnl\11'\', and ewn tel the cen
tury of tht• Reformati~n. \\'c ha\'e reached 
an era \\'hen a ttation n1ay be horn in a <lay. 
but when a ch·ilization may perish in its hirth
pangs. There ought to be a Christian r<'

generation; there 111ay he n pagan rc:t<"tion. 
\\'e arc ama?.ed at the uniqu<' opporlunilies nf 
the 1ww q1och: "" an• hewilclrre1l h)· 1111· 
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paralleled responsibilities and dangers; we 
are in fear and great joy, and tremble in our 
mirth. With America and Europe in greater 
unrest than usual; with the yellow races 
thrilled into new life by Japan's victory over 
Russia; with India throbbing with national 
aspirations; with the rude awakening of 
Korea and the tremendous upheaval in China, 
the willing worker is well assured that the 
call to s.:-rvice is preceded by the Spirit's pres
ence and that :!>c ,;anguard of the kingdom 
shall not lack the pillar of tloud by day ancl 
the pillar of fire by night. 

Before discussing the general problems 
which confront China, let us present a resume 
of the quadrennium. You will search Jong to 
find those who have worked together in more 
delightful fellowship than have the mission
aries in China <>11d Bishop Lewis and myself. 
Our fellow workers in the field have been 
kind enough unanimously to invite both 
n f us to return. We have only one request to 
make-surely you will grant us one sntalt 
fa\'<1r-nan1ely, that you will permit ns to 
work another quadrennium side by side-in 
China. 

Despite the war we. were able to hold all 
the Conferences of 1911-12, although the Cen
tral China and West China Conferences met 
in Shanghai in January inslt'ad of at the times 
and places scheduled. On account of the 
absence of mo5t of the Chinese pastors from 
tho Cunforences, we c•>u!d not secure the sta
tistics fo1· 1911. Hence, we ran ha\'<' com
pared the statistics of IQ!O with those of !<)07 
pl'<''<'nt<•<l in our report to the la~t General 
(" ,-,11 f t'1't'J1Ct". 
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As medical work is the lir<t m<'ans of gain
ing acces~ to a C'ottntry so slo\V to 1·eccivr the 
go ... pel as \vac, China originnJly, ,,.e begin our 
report with hospitals, of which we now have' 
23, as compared with 21 in the last report 
In-patients. or ward patients increased during 
the three years from -1.07-1 to 8,8;20, a gain of 
88 per cent; whik the totnl t1·catments in 
\\ards, <li<pcnsarir•, and homes ro,e from 191,-

000 to ;io4,ooo, a gain of 6-1 per c<'nt. 
:'\ext to h0<pitnh, 'choi>h an· th<' hest meth

ods of gaining acce,;s to the Chiiwse. Here 
we arc glad to l'\'port an inncasc <hiring the 
three years fro111 13,000 to 18,700, a gain of 
42 per cent. Our plan is to organi•e a group 
of ten or tweh·e pritnary schools-half of them 
for boys and half for girls-around a central 
school. The central school has two teachers, 
one of whom SP<'ntls 1110,t oi his time in su
pervi<.ing the work of the other '<'hoot<. We 
also plan to offcr an increa<e in wages of 
one half a dollar n month to \IJC)<C tead1ers 
who pa-;s the examination in the :\'onnal Rl'a<l
ing Coursc, and a 'imilar increase to th<' 
kachers who take a Snmmer Normal Course. 
The student< on r(lmplcting the respective 
courses arc advan<'<'<l from th<' primary to the 
intermc<liate ,,·hools, and from thc interme
<liate to the high schools, aml from the high 
schools lo the colkgcs and p1·ofessio11al 
schools. 

We call our primar~· schools dav schools lo 
disti11g11i<h them from our a<lva1~ced sd1oob 
which are hoar<ling schools. Aside from the 
bo;mling fratltr<'. om ;,,·hoots in China arc 
n1odckd after th<h<' in the llnitcd Stat<'s. ln
<leed, we h<'lieve lhal al l<·as! throngh our dny 
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schools we have done more than any other 
mission to introduce into China the Ameri
ran public school ~ystem. 

1'll our schools are intensely Christian. 
Hymns, the catechism, and the Bible are taught 
to all the pupils-the teaching of the Bible 
continuing up to and through the college 
cottrsc. The ovcr,vhC'ln1ing 111njorit.Y of our 
>lt1<lents are led to Christ through the influ
ence of the teachers and revival s<'rvices. J\t 
Peking University, ;ifter a spiritual "niggle 
notable in the history of college revivals. 150 

~·oung men, with the honors and emohm1c·nts 
of official life before them, offered themselve,; 
for the cvangolization of China-the largest 
student volunteer band in any nnivcrsity in 
the world; 16o yonng women from the girl<' 
>rhool offered their li\'es during the same 
revival for sitnil:ir servh.~c. 

Notable sen·ice has been rendered lhc new 
government in the crisis by graduates of our 
:'llethodist colleges at Chengtu, Foochow, Kiu
kiang, NankinR", and Peking; :l.nd ~erv;ces 

<Jnite as notable by the graduates of the Chris
tian colleges of other deno111inatio11s at Can
ton, Hankow, Tsimm, and especially hy the 
graduates of Saint John's Coll<·gc at Shang
hai. 

Along with the medical an<l educational 
work Chri~tian literature is a third agcm·y 
through which we strive lo r<'a<"h the Chi
nese. J\s you arc aware, our Church and the 
?llethotli;l Epbcopal Church, South, united 
their publishing interests in China nine years 
ago. Dr. vV. H. Lacy is conducting our joint 
puh1i"hi11g httf\in~~~ \vith f.ttC'h fairnrco.:; as ,,·in~ 

the unanimous support nf nur Southern breth-
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ren. and with such :1hility as to more than 
dotlble the volllme of hu~incss of !he pre,·cd
ing quadrennium, while at the same time he 
has avoided indebtedness which weighs down 
so many of our ptlbli;.hing houses on mission 
fields. It should be added, however, that the 
i\lethodist Episcopal Church has not yet con
tribtlted her fair share toward producing a 
Christian literature for China. 

Ttlrning to our c\':tngelistic \\'Ork-the la>t 
and slow<•;.t in development of all types of our 
work in China-the re1)ort shows 20,723 full 
mt•mher~ as compared with the 17,559 in 1907, 
am! l_l .. F9 probationers as comparccl with 12,

&~5. Onr total membership, therefore, is 
3.p42 as compared with 30,444 a gain of 12 

per cent for the three years. In addition to 
our J4, 1.µ co111n1unicants, \VC hilVC 18, 1,-;o in
quirers enrolled. These inqtlirers not only 
attend our services regularly, but meet in 
weekly classes for religiotls instruction. In
decd, \Vere ''re to report our \vork as it is re
ported in the home land, and in all other mi<
sion fields, we should cotlnt these inquirers as 
1ncn1bers on probation, anU report a total 
membership of 52.272. This would give us a 
!'.(ain owr ottr la,t report of 72 per cent. But 
!hi- mctho<l w0uld 'hnw an undue gain as we 
did not report inquirer:; in JC)OS. Our reason 
for not following the mctho<l authorized by 
lhe Church and sanrtioned by the Kew Testa· 
ment is as fo\low~: The old Chine~e govern
ment was nolorkmsly corrupt and oppressh•e. 
It threw men into pri,on on false charge.1' 
nnd kept them there until they paid the Ja5t 
farlhing: but. like all corrupt governments. 
the old go,·ernmcnt wa, .1],o CO\\'ar<lly and 
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quailed before the intervention of a foreig11<•r. 
Hence, some Chinese, despite the opposition of 
their fannlics, have been eager to join the 
church in the hope of foreign protection. On 
this account practically all the Protestant 
Churches in China have adopted 011r method 
of admitting candidates to the Ch11rch upon 
probation, while we have the double list of 
probationers and inquirers as above described. 
\Vith the reform in government enabling u< 
to baptize freely those desiring baptism, and 
ll'ith the ch:inging attittlde of the people to
ward the Church, you may expect a more 
rapid growth in coming days. The two most 
cnconraging faclA bearing upon fulnre gro,,·th 
arc the large inaease in our Sunday school 
scholars and in our Chinese coworkers. Our 
last report showed that our 250 missionarit·s 
hacl as pastors, local preachers, exhorter;;. 
Bible women, medical assistants, and te;1chers 
l,653 Chinese helpers; to-day we haYe 2,88.:i 
Chinese co,vorkers, an increase of 74 per ce11t. 

You ha\'c in China a little k•ss than 6 per cent 
oi the Protestant missionaries. Yon have a 
right to demand of us, therefore, 6 per cent 
of re;ults achieYed. But through this splendid 
service of our Chinese fellow workers our 
little band of 5.7 per cent of mi<sionarics hn< 
accomplished q pt•r cent of all Protestan\ 
hospital work. 1..1 per C•'ll\ of all Prote;,tanl 
edncationa\ "ork, and we present you 16 pn 
cent of all Protestant co1111111111icants, and o:!'I 

per cenl of dll Sunddy school >cholar, in 
China. Herein lies our hope of the future. 

B" far the most ,trategic acts nf the quad
n·111;i11m were the foltowing: I t) 1-\bhop 
l,<'\\-·j .. .' .... r<.~turn tn .\n1~1h·:t t\) ~t~cure funJ.~ for 
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the c:ri!'is \\'hich \\'ac;; upon 11 .... in China, and 
e~pecially for the enlargement of Peking Uni
,·ersity, which, on account of its intensely 
Christian character, its location, and its pos
sibilities of ministering to one half of the 
pagan world, is characterized by Dr. ]. W. 
Chapman as the mo>t important educational 
institution in the entire n1isf.ion ,,·orld; (.:?) 

Professor \l\lilliams' return to /\ m<'rica for 
fond' for Nanking UniYcrsity, which for 
obvious reasons n1ay bl"'ron1<.~ :is i111portant a 
1·c1uer as Peking: and ( 3) Bishop Lewis's ap
pointment of Hev. F. D. Gamewell Sccrctarv 
of our Board of Education for China. A~ 
~01ne of our Confc-renccs arc sc-paratl"{l by 
journeys of weeks, and as some institution< 
within the Conferences by jouriwys of days, 
each educational plant became a law unto 
itself and built up its work accorcling to the 
exigencies which confront1'd it and the men 
and means you sent it. Dr. Ganl<'well has 
\'isited each of our schools. and has proved 
so helpful to our teachers that he has ~ecure<I 
their coiiperation in arranging the entire edu
cational work of onr Church, so as to make 
the men an<l n1011ey you ::.<.'nd us co11trihute 
th1•ir utmMt to the a<ivanc<'nwnt of th<' king
dem. Sin,·c our r1·turn to Anwrira the Edu
cational As"ociatinn of China, compn,mg 
r<'presentatives of all our Protestant Church•"· 
has elected Dr. Gamewell its $ec1·etary, th11s 
giring him large influence in shaping the edu
cational polir)' of nil our Ptotcst.rnt ochooJ, 
and colleges in China. 

While thanking God for our speciftcall)· 
Methodist work. we rejoirc also in all geiwral 
Christian work. Th" <':t!'.!ertW:<> nf the Chinese 
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for at least a knowledg1• of Christianity is 
shown in the growth of Bible distribution. 
There were 1fotrihutcd last year by the Bible 
Societies 3,754,000 Bibles or portions thereof, 
and by the Tract Societies 7.756,000 tracts. 
In several places where the revolutionary 
army has been located, the bnpply of Scrip
lttrcs haq be<·n exhnusted and the Bible So
cieties have strained thcmsc\\·es to meet the 
new demand. l\lorcm·cr, ~Ir. \V. E. Hlack
ston€-a consecrated layman of our Chnrch
\\:ho \\'ith his fa111ily has given 1na11y thousarHl 
dollars to China, i> >Pc111ling the do,ing year:; 
of his li!c in distrihuting the \Von! of God. 
Representing a 1ea<ling business 111a.n in 
America, who pays for the pttblications, ?.Ir. 
lllack"tonc thmugh the 1111ss1onarics and 
Chinese pastors <lbtributed last y<•ar 5,000,000 
portions of !he \Vord of God. So numerous 
arc 1he calls coming to him from all p;irts of 
China that the American frienil with great 
bu>iness fon·sigh t has or<kn·d 20,000,000 
portions of the Bible for distribution iu China 
in 1912, amt ?.!r. Blackstone had calls for 
15,000,000 of these portions before the 
do,e of March. A< the greater part of tht'se 
S1'ript11res arc unho11nd, and arc pa>sed from 
h:ind to h;inil. they r.1n Ja,t but a short time. 
But if some man of God <'an be found able aml 
"illing to put :t fow million dollars into Bible 
clistribntion, with the agencies now in the 
lield :md the eag1·rne,5 for the Book. th,, \Von! 
of God can he put into almo>t every ho.me in 
China within the next five years. If this can 
be done. God's Word will exercise its super
natural and transforming power over th<' 
4ro.ooo.ooo people now emerging into a new 
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l'ivilization and will help lo ca,1 1lu1t civi\i1.a-
1ion in Chrislian mole!.. 

Broadening our vision to t\1e possibilitic> of 
wider cooperation between the Churches, Pro
kssors E. D. Burton and J. H. Chamberlin, of 
Chicago University, by their tour through 111-
1.lia and the for Ea~t for educational investi
gation greatly qnickene<l the interest of a\1 th,• 
missionaries in higher Christian education. 
and by their wisdom and experience and sym
pathy greatly he\pe<.\ \IS toward larger coopera
tion. Dr. J. F. Gaudier, who vi<ited Chinn 
la>t year as chairman of the educational sec
tion of the Continuation Committee of Edin
burgh Conference. rendered nil our missions 
an inestimable service in the stan<lardization 
and articulation of our educ:ition:il work in 
China, and in showing our missionaries the 
lines of practical cooperation. Bishop and 
l\!rs. i\lcDowcll contributed to the same re
sults and heartened us all for our tasks 
through their all too brief visit to us in 1911. 

All these leaders who ha,·e hcen upon the 
liel<l recognize the immensity an<l the urgency 
of the problems which are before tlo. They 
urge the utmost cooperation po~siblc in higher 
cd\tcation to enable Protestantism to exerci<e 
a molding influence upon the education of new 
<'.'hina. To sar that the :'.lethodist Episcopal 
Church alone i,; e~nnl lo the e<lucational work 
\\'hich one fourth of the human race is now 
throwing npon U< in China is to speak withont 
•lne apprcciatinn of the opport1mities and re 
>ponsibilitie, which now confront ns. Indeed. 
Protestant Chrblend•1m n111'! nol only mtitc 
all her force• for tlw building np of li\'e great 
uni\'crsities-one for each eighty million of 
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the popuhtt1011. hul ~he 111u..;I i11cr'-.. a:'-(' i1111n<'
diat1'b and inunen>ely her gt ants of men and 
money if she is to meet the crisis which con
fronts us. 

In rcgar<l to ecclesiastical union, two policie; 
confront us: one the policy of ecclesiastical 
conformity, the other the policy of spiritual 
fr<.'edom. The first policy demands the dis
solution of all ties with the home churches 
nncl lhe formation of one Union Church for 
China. The policy of spiritual freedom de
mands ngrrcmcnt only on the fundamentals 
of our evangelical faith and Christian expe
ricncl': it docs not in~i't upon any single form 
of Church govcrnincnt or ritttal. 

Perhaps the Yonng i\lcn's Christian As<o
ciation is the most snccc,sfnl organization 
formed during the nineteenth century for 
union church work. As everyone knows. 
thig organization so far from demanding con
formity in creed and order of worship upon 
the part of all it' memlK-r~. has never inter
fered in the slightest degree with denomina
tional conviction' of tho'c working in its 
ranks. The China Inland ?llission-by far the 
largl'St single 111ission in China-is organized 
upon the basis of spiritual freedom. It per
mits its Baptist workers to teach and practice 
immersion, its Methodist mi,sionaries to bap
ti7c children in infatKy. ii, .\nglican mis>ion
nries lo have their bishop and to conduct sen·
ices according to the ritual of the Church of 
Fnghnd. Certainly a l Inion Chnrch for Chin~ 
is possible only along the lines of like spiritual 
freedom. 

One singlo l'nion Chnrd1 for all Christians 
rr,i,;, in ib la,1 analysis, upon either a hasi> 
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of conformity or of nonconformity. In the 
former case it will be found ultimately to rest 
upon the philosophy of the Roman hierarchy, 
namely, that only one form of organization 
is valid and all the rest are heretical. A Union 
Church for China upon this basis eventually 
woul<l bring us all into the Anglican fold, and 
upon a Roman Catholic philosophy. Protes
tants arc too sturdy a folk. and the continuance 
of Protc;tantism is too vital to the progress of 
the centuries, for us to forsake our birthright 
and enter chmch union u11011 the basis of con
formity to the demands of auy hierarchy. Only 
Roman Catholics and High Churchmen dream 
oi a Union Chmch for China upon this basis. 

Another party. however, dreams of church 
union, not simply upon a basis of nonconfor
tnity, but of a nonconformity which all alike 
must accept. This proposal is as unfair to the 
Anglicans as the former proposal is to the in
<lcpendrnts. The all,·ocatcs of this view not 
only carry freedom to pure individuali<m for 
tht·msclves, hut in the name of liberly they 
tkmand that all o!her P<'rsons abandon their 
conception of chttrch order and also become 
indi,·itlualists. This is frcwlom running to 
~uch an extreme as lo tle111and nonconformity 
upon the p:i rt of :111 the rest of us, who may 
<lcsire to confonn to the ritC"s of o\lr rc$pectlv,~ 
Churd1es. This 11hilo~ophy would lead us to 
a llnion C\111rd1 upon an Independent or Con
gregational basis. But an enforced Congre
.gationalisrn is a' much a violation of the prin
ciple of spiritual freedom and of the spirit of 
independency as an enforced Episcopal organ
ization, or an cnfort.·C'd for111 nf h:1pti"111. Tf 
l'ither the Young ~!en'< Chri~tian . \ssocfation 
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or the China Inland i\lission insist et! upon 
any ~ingle form of Church government it 
could not last a day. 

Hut ti the 11ropo;e1l Union Church for China· 
i, to admit a Baptist without demanding that 
hr renounce immersion, surely she will wel
t•omc the ten thousand Baptist.< whom that 
Chnrrh may bring to her doors without com
pelling tlwm to change their mode of baptism 
01 tlwir form of Church organization. If she 
.1<l111it-. ;111 Anglican, surely shC" \vill \\'elcon1e 
the entire Episcopal Church wit\lout demand
ing that the memhc·rs abandon either Episco
pacy or their rit11al. In a \vord, as soon as one 
carries the principle underlying Church organ
ization on a basis of spiritual freedom to it$ 
logical conclusion, he will recognize that the 
proposed Union Church for China can at best 
be simply a "frtleration carried to- a higher 
point of eflidency than has thus far heen 
reached in the homeland-a federation which 
unites the con•titucnt Churches not only in 
moral and in reform work, but in locating 
new missions so as to hes! utilize the new 
f<Wces sent to China-a federation which se
cures such coiiperation in higher education as 
will give us at fonr or five strategic points in 
China univer<itie• at lrast equal to those the 
government will c<tahli<h, anti which will tl111< 
enahlt• us to help set the standard of higher 
education for the nation-a fe(leration which 
c1i111i11ates \Vaste and friction, and <'nahlef. U'> 
to nse every man ancl every dollar <ent tn 
China for the most rapitl ath•a1wcment of the 
kingclom-aho\•e a 11, a kckration whkh per
n1itc;; C':t<"h n1i..:.'\io11 t<> 1nnintain its ft .. 1lO\V!-ihip 
with the honw Church. and tlrn< in<pire that 
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Church with a worthy motive for sending for
ward men and money for the salvation of the 
Chinese. The original federation of Churches 
in ,\merica was a rope of sand, as was the 
confederation of the original thirteen States. 
But as the American government advanced 
from federation to federal union so the Amer
ican federntion of Churches is advancing
perhaps not so rapiclly as we could wish-in 
the direction of federal union. Federal union 
,)Jould become tlw immediate goal of all the 
Churches in China. If one says that federal 
union is a c..:ntratlition in tcr1ns, \\'C j)oint to 
the United States anti to Great Britain. Sure
ly what human governments have realized, 
Christian Churches, under the pro\'idence of 
God, may realize. Just as the P:irliamcn\ 
which Gr_!'at Britain has granted to Canada 
anti Australia secures almost com1)lete local 
self-government. and yet permits the'e peoples 
to remain mi integral portion of the greatest 
en1pire on earth, just a.i:; our state gover111ne11t ... 

insure )Jinnc<otn ancl \\'i,comin local auton
omy a1ul yet permit them to remain an in
trgral portion of the greatest republic on 
earth, so the feclcral union which we con
template would permit our Churches in for
eign lan<ls a large degree of local self-control. 
and .vet allow them to remain integral portions 
nf a world-wide Church. )Im· not the solu
tion of the colored prohle111 . in the Unik<I 
States lie in permitting all onr colorecl Con
f<'1·enres to unite in a Ccntl·al Confe1·cnce and 
to !)ass such legislation as their condition' 
may <lrmand. 1mwi<le<l '11d1 law' do iwt con· 
tra\'en<' our hnok\ of Oi~eiplin<.'. :1nd to have 
Hi<hops of their r;i,-,. :ind f,"· 1h<·ir r:ll"<' whit<• 
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mainta1mng their organic connection with us 
and their representation in our General Con
frrence through federal nnion? 

Even the strongest civil governn1ents are 
,urrcndcring some measure of independence 
for greater cooperation. They are forming 
intL~rna t ion al ag reen1e11 ts, rt"f t•rring question' 
tu th<' Hague Trihnnal, nnd abiding hy its de
risions. So the Central Confrn•nces whirh 
yon ha\'e granted to India anti \O China, a111l 
\\•hich you nrc rca<ly to ~rnnt to l·:nropc and 
to Sonth America, sec-un.• tis local 'autonomy 
and workl-witle follo""hip. The whole trcn1l 
of modern history is toward world-wi<lc affil
iations; an<l it ''''"'-S Christianity \vi th its daily 
prny<'r, "Our Father \vhich art in heaven"
Chri,lianity \\'ith it> prophecy that the king· 
1loms of this world shall hecome the kingdom 
of nnr Loni-Christianity with its teaching 
that God hath made of one blond n 11 the m1-
tinns of the earth-it was Chri<tinnity which 
in~pirt·<I thcfiC \\'orld-,vidc ::tgree111c-nt:; rn1-

hndi,•.J in the I !ague Trihunal Proh»«m 
S<.'<.~try ,,.:t.., nccn.c.ton1rd to ~.1.v that nntion~lli:;n\ 
wa' the key of the nineteenth century, that it 
<·xplains the Gcrnian En1pire. Italian unity. 
aml the triumph of lht• national conception in 
nnr Civil \Var. \\\• <!arc to prophc'y that 
the key to the twc11tic1h century "·ill be inter
n.1tio11ali;m. a11<l thi, l ramformatinn i' tak
ing place becnnse the great nations arc slowly 
falling under the <pell nf the Chri<t. It 
will IH' a thnnsaml pitic< if at the ver~· time 
when Ch ri,l 's conception of a univcr,al kin.i;
do111 j.., h~·ginning to capture th~ i1na~ination 
11 f llu · '' n1 ld. ::\I c . .>t hndi~111 a "Sl'lllh\t:tl ln ;\ Gt·n · 
nal Cnnl<'r<'11t'c in which f<•pr~'<'ll\ath·~, ,,( 



twenty nations sit side by side .<houl<l attempt 
to reverse the divine Providence, abandon her 
birthright embodied in John Wesley's motto, 
"The world is my parish," and begin the 
organization of a national Church for China, 
a national Church for Mexico, a national 
Clnm:h for Liberia, etc. Hence, we are glad 
to report that after fnll di<cttssion of the 
national a< over against the 11ni1·crsal Church, 
the Ccntrnl Conference for China, on the elo
quent appeal of a Chine'e state,man that the 
Chinese Methodists keep the cross above the 
flag, and maintain their scat around the family 
hearths-tone, voted overwhelmingly against the 
national conceptio1l, and for the maintenance 
by Chinese Methodists of their birthright in 

·Ecumenical lllethodism. 
We cannot close our address withont at

tempting to lay upon the heart of Methodism 
the solemn clnty and responsibility for the 
salvation of CJ1i11a at this crisis in her history. 
China presents the grcatc-st opportunity which 
has confronted the Christian Church since ,the 
time of Christ. \Ve believe that Bishop Cra1h 
<Ion's cry. written withont the slightest con-
-;ultation with either of us :11ul acloptc<l unnni- ' 
mously hy the Board of Bishops, for two 
million dollars for China for the next quad
rennium in place of the one million which you 
~<'nt us during t11c last Qtt:tdr<.~1111iu111, 'vns in-
~pired of God, and that the Churd1 will meas-
ure up to this united summons to help capture 
the new republic for Chri<t. 
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THE HEALING ART 
IN CHINA 

:MEDICAL \\'Ork in China is a providential method of opening 
new regions and fields for the gospel. The medical missionary 
follows the example of the l\Iaster, \Yho went cyerywhere teach
ing and healing the sick. The work combines the best feat11res 

THE LAME, TI-IE HALT, AND THE BLIND AT MARTYRS' 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL. CHANGU. NORTH CHINA 

-0f practical Christianity an<l Christian h11111anitarianism. for it 
relieves suffering in a land where the suffering of the people con
tinnally fills one with compassion. l\kclical work has proved the 
most eficcth·e means of disarming prcjmlicc, conqttering hostilit~·. 
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anll opening <1oors. Chi
nese Christia 111' h;\\'e been 
able to point hostile per
sons to man after man, 
woman after woman. chilcl 
aiter child, whose life has 
heen saYcd hy our mission
ar~· physicians when tlw 
Chinese had abandoned 
the patient to death; an<! 
110 C onfncianist or Ilnd
dhist in China will speak 
against snch humanitarian 
sen· ice. 

HOSPITAL CHAPLAIN AT NANKJNG 

I 11 the citv of Taian, 
Shantnng Province, the 
presiding- cider went to one 
of the leading- officials an<i 
said: "I haYe failed to get 

certain money from th<' 
l "nite<l States. .-\s the 
patirnts in onr hospitals 
are your own people, 
perhaps ~·011 "·ill help 
11~. The official took 
the s11hscription paper, 
am! ans\\·erecl: "I am 
110t a Christian, bnt 
leave \'0\11' paper here 
an1l 1"11 rai,-e thl' mom·y 
inr \'Oil. \\' l' al\ bdievc 
in your 1m•(\i,·al work." 
• \ 11< 1 he raise( l the 
m0m·y. 

:\ certain city of inrt~· 
tho11~and inhabitants in 
the . \ nh\\'ci l'ro,·ine(' 
\\'a!' <''>l't'edinoh· hoHile :-. ' 

'u:·.::i:;i_._:_ 'J ' .. 
.:: . -~ 

~ ' ,.~ . -· . "' ~. 

THREE PATIENTS AT THE CHUNGKING 
HOSPITAL 

,, 
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to Christianity. a11(\ no missionary had been able to enter it. :\ 
woman from this place went to ol\r hospitul in \Vnhu, and \\'US 

cure<l of a terrible malady. She went back, procluiming what 
ha<l been <lone fo1· her body and for her soul, anti now there is a • 
flourishing work in that city. Thus the me<lical missionury is the 
"John Daptist" of this enterprise. 

' 
' -

\.. ~' ,., ..... 

~Sii. ··~,,, 
, ; <.! ~ • i/ 

- · 1 

R S~IITH HOSPITAL AT NANKING 
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~---~·-· '' i"rr~ i!i,fa,l '. 
THE HOPKINS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, PEKING 

F 

f, 1r ,., )\1. 

in your nwdical \\'<ll'k." 

$ \ rn I he raised the 
lll<'lll'\', 

:\ t'l'rtain rit\$ ni iortY 

1ho11<a11d inhahitant~ in 
the .\nh\\'d l'nn·i1Kc' 

''a:.-. 

'fY\ 
I . i 

( ' \ 

fHREE PATIENTS AT THE CHUNCKING 
HOSPITAL 
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THE HOSPITAL AT YENPING, SOUTHERN CHINA 

I 

I . 

WARD SCENE. PHILANDER SMITH HOSPITAL AT NA'll<l'IG 
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IN THE. OPE.RA TING ROOM 

and the aim of the hospital 
physicians in visiting, and 
in co1111try work, is to dispel 
thr terrible mala<ly from 
\\' h i ch the ~0111 suffers 
t hro11gh sin, as well as to 
heal the body. 

At the ::\fethodist Hospi
tal at K ucheng, Fukien 
ProYincc, a blind man one 
<lay appeared, one of the 
leading and well-known 
gamblers of the city. He 
hacl lost his eyesight 
thro11gh his gambling hab
its ancl late hnurs. He was 
successfully treated and his 
eyesight was restored. He 
then was led to rC'pent of 
his sins, and ever since has 
heen a devoted Christian. 
He has gone from place to 
place telling the story of 
his past life an<l of his 

present sah·ation: am\ ah hough he has been a Christian only 
six or se\"cn years, tho11san<l~ haYe already heard the gospel from 
his lips, an<l many ha,·c hC'rn saved thro11gh his consccratc<l 
efforts. Thus does the hospital \\'Ork continually win sou\,; for 
the :\laster. 

Dut our twenty hospitals clo c\·rn more than rel ieyc 150,000 

to 200,000 sick people each yrar. and open the wa_,. for the gospel 
to lea<I hundreds to Christ. They are introducing \\'cstern 
medical ~cienec a111ong 0\"(~r -l00.000.000 pcopk. \\"hilc the pre
va ii ing 111edical practice in China. a ftcr age-long; experiment. has 
stu111bl<'<l upon a few simple rc~111ctlit's. ncYcrthekss it rests npon 
the grossest spi1·itnali~111. Disca,cs arc attribute<! to evil spirits 
which have entered into :incl are tormenting the' hncly: :inJ the 
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NURSE.S AT SINGIU, SOUTHE.RN CHINA 

Chinese practitioner attempts to <lriYe ont these diseases by mak
ing :i horrible din in the sick room, by giving nauseating dr\\gs, 
by sticking nec<lles into the body oi the patient, and b~· cutting 
or burning it. Such superstitions disappear hciore the Christian 

DR. CE.ORCE A. STUART AND MEDICAL GRADUATES AT NANK!NG 
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physician, as darkness disappears before the sun. Christian 
hospitals are the pioneers of \\"estcrn humanitarian science, and 
they are rapidly transforming medical practice among 400,000,-
000 human beings. 

The medical work is established at our chief stations. Gen
cralh· a ho$pital is b\\ilt whid1 accommodates in-patients, and at 
\\·hi ch there is a daily dispensary. Occasional visits arc made 
to city patients bY the physicians. and, where possible, medical 
eyangelistic trips arc made into the country, where tlK' sirk are 
treated in their own Yillages. 

:'l!edical missionary work affords a unique opportunity at the 
present time for reaching all classes of society: it also links 4 

Christianity \\"ith the best that \\"estern science has to offer an1l 
th11s gi,·cs it prestige among the Chinese. So thoroughly are the 
highc>r daf.s Chinese coming to recognize the Yalne of medical 
work that at some cities, such as ,\ntau and Xanchang, the~· arc' 
offrring· to build hospitals for our church if we will supply the 
physicians. Herc is a splendid opportunity tn d1) the :\[askr's 

HOSPITAL STAFF AT YE.NPINC 

\\'Ork in China toda~·· 
The present lack oi 

Chinese hospitals equip
ped for modern medical 
practice makes our op
port11nity one that can 
he grasped by a smalkr 
outlay of money than 
"·ill be possible a k\\" 
Yl'ars hcnrl'. lkcansc of 
the advance \\"hich med
ical science has made in 
Japan it is no\\' in1possi
hle to establish a hospi
tal thcrC' that \\'ill cn111-
mand respect unless 
twenty or twenty-live 
thousand dollars be ex-
1wnded at the begin
ning. In China 11<1w 

THE HEALING ART IN CHINA I I 

onc can he plantccl for fiyc thorn•and <lollars. \\'hat a Yast oppor
t11nity ! For snch a moderate s11111 pagan practice can be over
thrown among millions of people ancl the gates of the king-<10111 
oi God pnshcd open for the entranrc of the Grcat Ph~·sician. 

The cost of maintaining a hed in a hospital in China varies 
accor<ling to the location oi the hospital and also with respect to 
the differing conditions of patients. Sick Chinese who do not 
require special diet, prefer to proYi<le their food while in the 
hospital. h11t w\1{'11 a spcdal <liet is nccessar~·, the cost of main
tnining the patient is greatly increased, hcca11sc many articles, 
snch as proper milk and other ioodstnffs. which the physician 
must prescribe, can he obtained only by importing them. Beds 
can be supported in the hospitals at Ycnping, Kncheng. Xanking, 
\\"nlrn, !'eking. Changli, Chnngking, am! Chentn, at from $25 
tu SI 50 each a year. 

\\"ritl' to Dr. F. D. Gamc\\'{'11, 1 ;o Fifth . \Yc>n11e, Xew York 
city. for any !'jll'cial information 1ksircd concerning medical mis
sion \\·ork in China. 

... .. . 
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otic pbn, namely, that of becoming a mis
sionary to China. 

In May, 1804, he was accepted by the Lon
don Missionary Society as the first missionary 
for the Chinese empire, and thus he became 
the founder of Protestant missions in China. 
The society, however, required him to spcncl 
two years more at Gosport in special theo
logical studies, and in an attempt to master 
the Chinese. Accordingly he did not reach 
China until September 7, 1807. 

In China he met greater difficulties than 
ever he had experienced among the unbe
lieving at home. The hostility of the Chinese 
had been awakened through English efforts 
to introduce the opium traffic, and an edict 
was issued prohibiting the printing of re
ligious books or the preaching of the gospel 
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TRANSPLANTING RICE 

among lll\' C'hm\'sc•. B11t ;\[orrison rC'solutC'ly 
s<'l himsC'lf to the ~( wh· of the language, am! 
hl'gan the ~low \\'ork of translating the Bible 
into Chine'"'· lk Sl'<'Urcd the position of 
translator to thC' East India Company at 
Canton, h\· mt'ans of which he supported 
hrnN·lf for t\\"Cmty-Jlvc years. 

His work in the translation of the Bible 

into Chinese was finally brought to a close, 
and he also in 1815 prepared and published 
a Chinese grammar of three hundred pages, 
and · '1\ View of China for Chronological 
Purposes" in 1817. Before his death, his 
prophetic vision, his courngC', his self-sacri
fice, and his sd1olarship were rel'ognize<l, an<! 
the University of Glasgo\\' conferred upon 
him the degree of Doctor of Di vi nit y i 11 I 8 1 ; . 

In 1824 he was recci\•ed in England, where he 
had returned to recruit his health, with high 
distinetion by rC'ligious anrl civil bodies alike, 
ancl the 1'ing, George 1 \', granted him an 
a111licnce. lie lntl'r returned to hi:; work in 
China and died there in 1S3-1. 

A FAMILY ru~1r-IRRIGATING THC RICE FILL.D.S 
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A BRIDAL CHAIR 
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Methodist Episcopnl missions in China likc
wi»e originated in the dreams of college stu
dents. The ;\Jissionnry Lyceum of \Yeslcyan 
University, ;\Ji<ldleto\\"n, Conn., in 1835 dis
cussed the question, ''\\'hat is the most 
promising licltl for a foreign mission of our 
church?" China was strnngly a<lvocatcd, 
and as a result of the debate a committee 
\\"as formed \\'l11ch prepared nn nppcal for 
opening a mission in that country. The pro
phetic soul of \\"ilbur Fisk was stirred, and he 
iss11cd an addrc~s about this time advocating 
the a<loption of China as a mission lielcl by 
the ~lcthodist Episl'opal Chun·h. 

The RcY. Jud~on D\Yi:.:ht Cullins, \\"ho grad11-
ated in 2845, in the lir~l dass of Lhe Univer· 

•• 

sity of J\Iichigan, also dreamed dreams and 
saw visions of China. Before gra<luating, he 
offered himself as a missionary for that field. 
On learning that the Methodist Episcopal 
Church had no mission work in China, he asked 
Bishop ] anes to secure him a position before 
the mast and offered to work his way as a 
common sailor in order that he might reach 
the empire. In company with the Rev. l\loses 
\\'hite, J\I.D., who had just graduated from 
"'esleyan University, he sailed from Boston 
on April l5, 1846, and reached Foochow 
September 4 of the same year, almost forty 
years to a day after Morrison's arrival in 
Canton. Such was the beginning of the work 
of the l\Icthodist Episcopal Church in China. 

A FUNERAL PROCE.5SION 



STRICTLY 
FRESH 
EGGS 

As a result of one h11rnlred years of Prot
estant effort in Chinn, there arc 3,2.p mis
sionaries, indu<ling the win's, an<l Lp,ooo 
mcrnbt'rs. .\:; n rc~ttlt nf our '>ixt \" vcnrs of 
\\'nrk in that great empire, tll<'n' ,;·c1:c in the 
~kt hrn]i,L Episcop:1l l'hur .. h. at l he J;i,,t re
port, 2q rni,,sionariL's a1hl 2;,2-1<> mcm\.icr:; 
and probationers: this cine's iwt indud<' 
1nqmn-r,. 

But th"''' Jigurcs dn 11.,l n·1•rl',l'lll th<' \\'urk 
which h.is l>l'L':l donl'. Thc•y do nut Jlll'ntiun 
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hospitnls and schools. 
They do not tcll of the 
breaking down of bar
riers and of the open
ing of <lours. They 
do not prodaim that 
the prcliminnrv work 
has been done, nnd 
tlrnt with the il\rnkcn
ing of the empire n nd 
the gl:id wekome of 
l'hristianit v, no\\' is 
the time to rcnp the 
hnrvest, the hundred
fold harvest from 
these yen rs of patient 
sowmg. 

\\'hat will he the 
dreams of the young 
people of ~Iethodi:;m 
in the Unitecl States 
tluring 1907, this c·en
t<'nnin 1 y<'arofC'hincse 
missions? Let me 
point nut ,,omc of the 
1111/inishcd tasks in 
the Cll1J>ire am! stw-,, 
gl'St t hc s<'t ting of new 
Yisions. :--let ho<lism 
has thu:, for cntereu 
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A METHODIST 
!TINERANT
PREACHE.R. 

but seven of the twent\'
two provinces \\'ith 111is
sionaries. Our church has, 

h 0 \\" -

c\·er, n. 
few con
verts in 
:.\! a n -
churia, 
1-Jupeh, 
an<l in 
Kwang-
t u n g, 

those in the latter 
province being mem
bers who have re
turned from Califor-

CHINE.SE STYLE ma. Dut in some of 
the prcwinc-es in which we have work, and 
iwkell in all of them, there is no attempt 
being made to reach more than a limite<l 
arc-a. This is due to Jack of missionaries . 

ln the Shantung Province, whil'h is part of 
1\orth China Conference, we have one presid
ing ehler's tlistril·t for a pro\'ince of thirty
eight millwn people. The Boar<l of Foreign 
l\Ii,.,,.,ions has three missionnril'S and their 
win•s, nn<l l he \\"oman 's Foreign :\Jissi<m
an· Soc-ic-t~· three n·pn'M'llt:1tin•s in this \':1>-i 
Jield. This is the pruYince which has liccn 
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streams and canals, ancl hy means of rnil
roaus already in process of con st ruet ion. 
i\anking. one of our stations, was the former 
capital of the cmpirC', :111d it is still one of the 
liternn· nn<l i11tcllC'ct11al <'C'lllC'rs of China. 
1\'anC'11ang, a C'ity of a million, is tht• lnst of 
sevC'n <'ities of this size in China to opC'n its 
gates to the missionaril'>', a11\l ours is the 
chief Protestant mi~~ion at work there. Sur
rounding X :me hang is a great \·alley r<'gion 
with twenty million people \\·ithm easy ar
ccss. .\notlwr of our stations is \\'uhu, the 
largest port for the mi.~inal shipment of rire 
in the world, anJ Yangchow, the center of 

A PASTOR 
IN SCRVICE 

A PASTOR IN 
J'R[l'ARATION 



COLLEGE CLASS IN MATHEMATICS 

F-:· ;-

the silk industry, as well as Kiukinng nn<l 
Chinkiang, important treaty ports. In ad
dition to the commerce and the fanning, 
there nre coal resources in ench of these prov
inces. This region is the Jllississippi Valley 
of China. 

'When it is said thnt there are hut fiyc 
1lcthoLli,,t, Episcopal pn':>iJing cl1krs for t hi-; 
vast nnd important region with nincty-!Jye 
million people it will ensily be St'<'n how frar
fully Chinese J\Ietho<li,,111 is 1t1l<lernrnn1w.J. 
'!'his region shou!J be di\'i,Je,1 into two co11-
ferenC'cs, and the force of workers in c\'ery 

form of Christ inn enterprise nt lcnst <1011 bled. 
HC're ngnin is n cnll to district nn<l conference 
and state Epworth Leagues to 1lremn ilrcams 
an<l see visions, <111<1 then to hell' to make the 
Yi<>ions rc;il. 

\\'ith these nnrl oth<'r cqunll>· grrnt n<'c<ls 
an<l opportunities, nn<l at this time of grer.t 
opportunit>· bccnu~e of the awakC'ning of the 
empire, I am sure tlwt mnny young people 
will dream the drcnms their grandfathers nn<l 
g:rcat-gr:indfathers drcamcd, :111<! will see 
1·isions of the conquest of China nnd of .\sin. 
for Christ ns t llC'ir ancestors s:rn· Yi~ions of 
the conquest of the .\tlantic Coa,;t nml the 
~lississippi \'allC'\" for \\'estern ciYilizntion. 
\\'hilc some of these young pc·oplc :ire dream
i:w of ofkrin<' their ~ ...... 

liYcs others will he 
mnkmg the offer 
nit he monC'y llL'CC'S
sa ry to support 
them; the young 
]'<'Opie in not a fl'\\' 
lnc;il churcl!L's \\"ill 
S<'l' the pn~~ihilit\· 

d supporting na
tiYc pastors on the 
"t her ~i• le "f the 
11nrl.J; dist nets an1l 
,.,, n fr re n cc s ;· 11 :I i\IL:L TIPL Yl:-IG THC i\IESS,~GE 



states wilJ see the opportunity of foun<ling 
conferences in China, and we shall all catch 
the Yision of the king<loms of this worlcl 
becoming the king<lom of our Lor<l and of 
his Christ. 
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The Chinese Republic 

PERHAPS the greatest danger in the Ameri
can estimate of the Chinese republlc is a 
shallow optimism. Americans were so 
amazed at the courage and the success of 
the Chinese In launching a republic that 
they are ready to believe the most extrava
gant statements in regard to the Chinese. In
deed, Americans apparently would not be 
greatly surprised were the announcement to 
reach them that the m1Ilennlum had come In 
China. Our aim, therefore, on the one side 
Is to show that the Chinese republic ls not 
the vagary of Chinese school boys, but that 
the revolution and democracy are the re
sult of long evolutionary processes, and on 
the other side to warn both the Chinese and 
the friends of China that further and ardu
ous struggles must precede the peaceful 
progress of the republic. 

The awakening of China is due to two 
causes: ber contact with the modern world, 
and the Increase of her knowledge of the 
true God. These two causes are so Inter
woven, God so works through established 
ageneles. that it is impossible to say how 
much of the upheaval Is due to the impact 
of• foreign nations, and how much to the 

• 



agencies brought by missionaries through 
which God pours His love and light and life 
into the hearts of the Chinese. That the 
awakening is due to external forces, as well 
as to an Internal renaissance, Is one or our 
grounds of hope. There Is indeed a struggle 
on between conservatives and progressives 
in China. Bnt the conservatives must not 
only destroy the newspapers of China, tear 
down the telegraph and tear up the rail
way lines, burn the school houses, destroy 
hundreds of thousands of children who are 
mastering western learning; they must not 
only destroy the churches and cause tens 
of thousands of Christians to pass U1rough 
the fires of martyrdom; but the conservatives 
must sink Janan into the sea and destroy 
the western nations whose pressure upon 
China is causing her transformation; nay, 
they must banish God from that portion of 
the earth before they can stay this progress. 
The conservatives can no more stop the 
awakening of China than they can push 
back the tides, or delay the advancing dawn. 
Almighty God Is bacl< of the awakening of 
China. 

But while we recognize the Aln1ighty as 
back of the awal\enlng In Chinn, we dare 
not hold Him resnonslble for what the 
Chinese have done or may do, now they are 
awake. He1·e the element of human free
dom must be reckoned with. Worse still, 
we mnst also reckon with those evll infln· 
ences which stand ready lu every great 
upheaval to div~rt tile awakening forces Into 
rhannels of dest..uctlou, or at leust to 11ush 
lllem along the rhannels of reform at snah 

•) 
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a rate and to such an extreme as invite 
destrncUon.. Hence those who desire to 
see truth whole must recognize dark l!nes 
In the picture of China's revolution. With 
the almost universal Ignorance of the masses. 
with the almost universal corruption of 
Chinese as well as Manchu officials, with 
the narrowness and bitterness of clan feuds, 
the local jealousies of province against prov
ince and the w"lde-spread lea.lousy of the 
south against the north, with the difficulty 
or uniting Chinese and Manchus and Mon· 
gollans and Mohammedans, with the danger 
of foreign Intervention, and the lawlessness 
which accompanies every transition. in gov· 
ernment, with the recurring sufferings f1·om 
famine and the more wide-spread suffering 
from foot-binding, with the dark shadows 
of slavery and polygamy still lingering over 
the land, and with the helplessness and hope
lessness of pagan faiths-only those living 
In a Fool's Paradise, and a.sleep In that, 
can dream that the proclamation of the 
reJJubllc will be attended by the inaugura
tion of the millennium. Only that divine 
Providence which guides nations In the 
great crises of human 11istory can assure 
the success of the experilllent now being 
made by the countless millions of China. 

But we plead for large patience and 
generous h<i!le in our attitude toward the 
Chinese. We fought seven years to win our 
Independence and tool' six years longer to 
frame our constitution; and we so comJlro
mlsed over the form of government and over 
slavery that a four years' struggle was re
<1ulred to turn the states into a nation, and 



the blood of six hundred thousand white 
men to cover tbe stain of slavery, France 
passed through the horrors of the greatest 
revolution In secular history, then reverted 
to a military dictatorship, and the nation 
swayed back and forth eighty years before· 
settling into the paths of republicanism. Let 
us not expect the four hundred mllllons 
In China to complete in a few months tas\rn 
which western nations required decades to 
accomplish. lf we cultivate patience on 
the one side, and on the other side look 
clear-eyed into the institutions of China and 
the political habits of the people, we shall 
find large grounds of hope for a republic, 
or at least for some form of representative 
government. 

I. CHARACTER OF THE CHINESE 

Our 1h"St ground of hope for the republic 
ls the character of the Ch1nese. The Chinese 
have been notably slow in accepting Ch1·ls
tlanlty. Li\10 the Jews, they are a strong, 
stiff-necked people. But the Boxer perse
cution furnishes an illustration of what 
those Chinese, once becoming Christians, 
were wllling to undergo for the sake of 
their convictions. We recall tbe case of a 
pastor, wife and a son and a daughter whose 
lives the Chinese offered them If they would 
simply step upon a piece of paper with the 
name of Jesus Wl'ltten upon It; they re
fused nnd died ns martyrs. At Chien-An 
oue huudred and tweJYe school boys were 
cut to pieces or burned and the local 
preacher was bound to a temple pillar. As 
he contlnuec\ preaching, a Boxer cried, "You 
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still preach, do you?" and slit his mouth 
from ear to ear. Another church member 
was burled alive. A Bible woman was bound 
to a pillar in the temple and beaten across 
the breast, but did not utter a cry. A bunch 
of incense sticks was lighted and held to 
her face until the flesh was burned off, her 
feet and hands were cut off and finally she 
was burned to death. Only a few recanted, 
while some forty thousand Christians, 
Catholics and Protestants, are said to have 
suffered martyrdom. A nation which fur· 
nlshes such specimens has in It the material 
out of which republics are formed. 

True, there are only a handful of Chris
tians In China, but Dr. De Groot, our great 
authority on the Religious System of the 
Chinese, shows that not only Christians but 
pagan sects ·In China have passed through 
scores of persecutions during the last two 
thousand years and have shown their fidelity 
even unto death. Indeed, the Chinese have 
endured persecution not only from religious 
motives but from patriotic and from family 
motives. Surely, the western world has 
not yet forgotten the two Chinese patriots 
who saved tbe lives of multitudes or 
missionaries and western traders and doubt· 
less saved the empire from dismember
ment by changing the decree issued by 
the Dowag~r Empress in 1900 ordering the 
"destruction" of all foreigners so that lt 
should read "preservation." They sent away 
their families, and remained In the power 
of the Dowager Empress so as not to awaken 
suspicion. When their bold action was dis· 
covered, they were put to death with terrible 
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tortures. Bnt it was too late to change the 
decree because a second an<l C"ontradil'tory 
decree would have left the nation per
plexed lls to the real desire of the Dow
ager Empress. The numerous monuments 
erel'ted all over the empire in honor of 
those who have endur.ed hardship and suf
fered death for their c·onvictions show at 
once the frequenr.y of such he1·oism and the 
appreciation of it by the Chinese people. 
Surely, such a peo11le has in it the material 
out of which republics are formed! 

In all cases of religious, family, and polit· 
!cal heroism we are dealing with exceptions, 
but they show the possibilities of the Chinese 
people. One more illustration on a more 
commonplace basis shows the almost nnl
versal qualities of the Chinese. Professor 
King, in his Fai-mers of Forty Centuries, 
shows that we have in the United States 
substantially twenty acres of land for the 
maintenance of every man, woman and child 
in the country and that in addition to our 
agricultural 11roducts we also receive for 
our support over two billion dollars per 
year from our exports. On the other hand, 
each Chinese receives less than a fifteenth 
as much from exports as each American, and 
the Chinese have for their maintenance only 
a little over two acres of land for every man, 
woman, and clllld in the nation. \Ve have 
nearly exhausted the soil of tens of thou· 
sands of hillside farms, notably In the 
Sonth, with one hundr<'d yem·s of cultiva
tion; the Chinese have been cultivating their 
soil for some three thousand years. A 
people who can thus wrestle with nature 
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for three t11ousand years In conditions ten· 
fold more straitened than those in which 
Americans have developed their strength are 
a people who can wrestle with political 
problems and conquer political difficulties. 
Our first ground of hope, therefore, for 
representative institutions In China Is the 
character of the Chinese. 

II. LOCAL POLITICAL INSTITUTIONS 

Our second ground of l1ope rests upon the 
local political Institutions of China. It is 
indeed true that the earliest and the con· 
tinuous form of national government In 
China has been an imperial despotism. But 
underlying this Imperial despotism there 
has been in China from the first a large 
amount of personal freedom and local gov· 
ernment. So Mr. Morse-a Harvard man, 
who has spent thirty years in the customs 
service of China, and bas written by far 
the ablest worl\ on the foreign relations of 
the empire-says: "The Chinese government 
is an Imperial despotism, superhnposecl 
upon an older dei11ocraC":v." Again, Williams, 
in the Middle Kingdom-our ablest all-round 
authority-writes: "The Chinese are the 
only pagan people who have maintained 
democratic habits under a purely despotic 
theory of government." Dr. Hnwl<s Pott, 
In his history of China, writes: "The family 
always bas been the unit of society among 
the Chinese. Along with the government 
of the emperor, and those officially appointed 
by him. there has exlste<l a system of local 
self-government; and this local self-govern
ment still exists In China." So Doolittle, 
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.Jernigan, and Prol'. Gilt>s hold that in 
family and in clan government, In govern
ment by village c>ltlers and by lieadmen of 
wards, and especially In government by 
gnilds, the Chinese have enjoyed a consider
able amount of local self-government from 
the earliest times and In every part of the 
empire. Indeed, the toleration of an oriental 
despotism for so many centuries Is due to 
the fact that the imperial government on 
the one side bas maintained the integrity 
of China and on the other side has contented 
Itself largely with the collection or the im· 
perial revenues, leaving the people in each 
province and prefecture and county largely 
to manage their Internal affairs. 

This local self-government which every
where prevails in China has developed the 
ability, not always found In republics but 
Pssentlal to re1mblkan government-the 
ability to bring strong or at least representa
tive men to the front. The nominal head
ship of the clan may be hereditary, the ruling 
elder of a vl\lage may be chosen by Jot 
from half a dozPn candidates whose names 
have been agreed upon by the gentry, tlH• 
headman of the ward-for all China, country 
as well as cit~-, is divided Into wards-may 
be rhosen by a sort of New Engfand town
mecting. But however chosen, the Chinese. 
becansc thc>y arc engaged In struggles which 
always affect their pro11erty and often affect 
their lives, usually see to it that the strong
e"t men are hrnnp:ht In thP front. It thP 
hereditary head or the clan is incompetent, 
either IJy resignatiou or by the recall, this 
man Is transferred to a post of Jess responsi-
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bllity and a stronger man takes bis place. 
Thus In all the local government of the na
tion the Chinese with a considerable degree 
of democracy show remarkablA ability In 
bringing their strong men to the front. Tllis 
does not lm1)ly that th<' clan and ward 
leaders always are men of lligh C'haracter, 
any more than is a Tammany leader in 
Ame1·ica, but It rloes imply that the lead<>t" 
is a strong man, and of surh a r.haracter as 
t.he fighting men of the clan desire, or at 
!Past are willing to tolerate. 

Perhaps the best 111ustration of the com
bination of local self-goyernment with strong 
leadership is found In Chinese guilds. 
Guilds are far more general In China than 
are labor organizations in America. With 
the exception of the farmers, almost all 
forms of business and of Industry are or
ganized. The Chinese have -the Banl<ers' 
Guild, the Silk Merchants' Guild, the Boat
men's Guild, the Wheelbarrow Guild, and 
even the Beggars' Guild and ·the Thieves' 
Guild-all the industries of China are or
ganized. Tile leaders of a guild usually 
t'Onslst of an executive rommittee, electerl 
annually, and eligible to reelection, and a 
ser1·etary, chosen by the executive C'OJllmlt
tPe. who becomes the executive oflker of 
the guild. The lending guilds, especially 
wh<>n cornblnPrl. have vastly more influence 
in controlling the business 11ncl often the 
politirs of a city than hns the central gov
ernment. The guilds levy their own taxes, 
snpport fire brigades, fix the standartl of 
weights anrl measures, determine the rates 
of rornmission and the days of settlement, 
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and often perform with equal readiness the 
functions of a board of trade, of a municipal 
council, and a court of arbitration. Just 
as the guilds of the Middle Ages gave rise 
to the free cities of Europe, to the Hanseatic 
League, and laid the foundations of repre· 
sentaUve government in Europe, so the 
guilds of China ha,·e furnished the Chinese 
nation a providential preparation for su<'h 
a time as this. 

Ill. SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 

. Our third ground for hope in liberal in
stitutions for China is the Chinese sense of 
social responsibility." The government by 
families and clans has furnished the 
Chinese a remarl<able preparation for the 
maintenance of Jaw and order In the re
public. The family. the clan, and sometimes 
au entire city is held responsible for crimes 
committed within its bOunds. We have 
known all the merchants living on a street to 
a1>0 logize to a foreigner for some a<'t or rude· 
ness committed by some young man, hec·aus•• 
were the foreigner to lodge complaint with 
the government the entire street would be 
held responsible for the insult. We visited a 
city In North China, where some fifty years 
ago a wicked son, in anticipation of the fact 
that his father might put him to death, 
according to Chinese law, committed tlw 
unpardonable crime of murdering his father. 
Not only was the son beheaded, I.mt his 
mother and brothers and sisters and uncle~ 
and aunts and cousins were all held re· 
sponsible, and all alike beheaded. The cen
tral government also Intervened and de· 
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mollshed the protecting walls of the city 
which had harbored a clan ~apable of 
breeding suc11 a son. Harsh as this law 
ls, It produces a deep sense of responsl· 
bility for c1·ime upon the part of the entire 
family and community. Defective and cor· 
1·upt as the central government has been, 
crimes of violence probably are fewer in 
proportion to the population in China than 
in the United States. We submit that this 
overmastering sense of social responsibility 
constitutes a remarliable preparation for 
self-control and self-government among the 
tolllng m!J!lons of China. Surely the cen· 
tur!es upon centuries of local government 
in China under clan leaders and village 
elders and headmen of wards, the centuries 
upon centuries of guild government exer
cised over all the business interests of 
the empire, and •the centuries upon cen
turies of social responsibility for crime 
constitute a providential preparation for 
a republic In China such as Spain and 
Portugal and Mexloo and South America 
never have enjoyed. Whatever form the 
future government may assume, we may rest 
assured that the cjemocratic habits of the 
Chinese, and the qualities they have de· 
veloped through three thousand years of 
struggle, and displayed in lJOJit!cnl and re
ligious crises, will Insure re1>reseutatlve In
stitutions of some sort. l~uture historians 
will record with amazement the sense of 
social 1·es11onsibllity, the peaceable quali· 
ties. and the ca1>acity !or self-go,·ernment 
which the Chinese are displaying iu the 
present crisis. 
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IV. POLITICAL PREPARATION FOR 

THE REVOLUTION 

Our fourth gro11nd of hope for the present 
revolution Is the remarkable political 
preparation for such a time as this-a 
nre].}aration all the more provldentinl be
<·ause It was wholly undesigned. The 
struggle between the Red Girdle Clan and 
the Yellow Girdle Clan during the last fift~· 
years in China has been sharper and vastly 
more portentous than the struggle between 
the Red Roses and White Roses In English 
history. The late Dowager Em].}ress be
longed to the Red Girdle Clan-the junior 
branch of the royal ho11se of the Manchus. 
This clan usually furnished the wives or 
the rulers, but was not in the direct Ii ne 
of succession. As her son was only four 
years old when her husband died, she ruled 
the empire In her son's name until he be· 
came of age. China was thus ruled for 
some thirteen years by a member of the Red 
Girdle Clan. On coming to the throne her 
son lived less than three years and died 
without an heir, hence the Dowager Em\lress 
again held the reins for.fourteen or sixteen 
years, so that for nearly thirty years China 
was ruled by the Red Girdle Clan. As thP 
Dowager Em1iress approached the end of 
her second regency, she placed 11pon the 
throne as her son"s suceessor her favorite 
sister's son, Knang Hsu. who as t11e descencl
ant of the seventh son of the Emperor Tao· 
J{ waug \HI~ not the r<')\Ular heir to the 
throne while descendants of older son~ were 
living, ){uang Hsu, finding that he could 
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not depend upon the Yellow Girdle Clan, be· 
cause they claimed the throne for another, 
was irresistibly driven to the Chinese 
party for the maintenance of his throne. 
l\loreover Kuang Hsu himself was an in
tense political idealist. He hlld heard of 
the remarkable success of western insti
tutions and he began to dre11m of transform
ing his empire from an Oriental despotism 
into a constitutional monarchy and of 
building up a new dynasty upon the con
fidence of the Chinese nation instead of 
relying upon the support of a handful of 
.Jlfanchns, the leaders of whom disputed bis 
title to the throne. Already the Japanese 
bad adopted western civilization, and their 
brilliant victory over Clllna In 1894-95 
brought Kuang Hsu to a decision. Hence, 
the Manchu leaders were startled beyond 
measure when Kuang Hsu issued Septem
ber 1, 1898, bis famous Seven Reform De
rrees; nnd their astonishment turned Into 
terror nnd rebellion when he issued during 
the next three weel;s nine more decrees 
~ompletely transforminp; the empire-on 
pa11er. Unfortunately Kuang Hsu had 
wholly failed to prf'pare the Chinese for his 
revolution, and their conservatism was 
shocked almost as much ns were Manchu 
traditions. So overwhelming was the re· 
:irtion that the Dowager Empress quickly 
resumed thf' reins: nnd the refm·m J<:mperor 
became practic:il\y a !lrisoner for th<' t·est 
of his life. The dtea<l of weste1·11 rll'ilizn· 
tlon now develope<l iulo a national lt)stt>• ia: 
the Dowager Elll]ll"ess. usually self-poised, 
lost her j11dgment, and under the advice of 
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the Yellow Girdle Clan undertook to sweep 
every foreigner out or the empire. This 
was the Boxer Uprising. 

One would have supposed that the foreign 
nations having driven the Dowager Empress 
into banishment would can back to the 
throne the man who had sacrificed all for 
his devotion to western civilization. But 
as a political idealist of the Wendell Phil· 
lips or Mazzini type, Kuang Hsu was feared 
and hated, not only by the Jl.klnchus, but bY 
Russia, by Germany, by Japan, while even 
Great Britain, France, and the United States 
had little respect for his judgment. Be· 
sides, Secretary Hay was willing to make 
large concessions in order to save China 
from partition. Hence the western powers 
united in calling bacJ, to the throne the 
very woman who had attempted to betray 
them; and, strange to say, tl1e Dowager 
Empress proved worthy of their confidence. 
During her two years of Arabian solitude at 
Slangfu, she experlenc.ed a \lOlitlcal conver
sion; and silt> now started the empire slowly 
but surely along the very Jines laid down 
by Kuang Hsu. She championed tlie opium 
1·eform; she exhorted her Chinese sisters to 
abandon footbinding; she encouraged west
ern learning; she appointed a Commission 
to codify the Jaws, and another to draft a 
constitution; and she promised a parlia
ment by 1920. Jo'inally she intensified tl1e 
fight against the Yellow Girdle Clan and the 
conservatism which that clan represented. 
by selecting Kuang Hsu's brother, Prince 
Chun, as Regent, and Prince Chun's little 
son as Emperor. 
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Prince Chun was thus committed in ad
vance to the liberal side. Nor did he dis
appoint liberal expectations. He carried 
out the opium reform In a manner which 
the London Times admitted commands the 
admiration of the world-In a manner which 
secured the world"s inrlorsement at the re
cent Conf PrE>nce at The Hague. lie appointed 
to fight the plague Dr. Wu I.ien Teh-a 
graduate of Cambridize. a graduate In medi
cine of Paris, a post-graduate in medicine of 
Berlin; and this young Chinese physician. 
with the aid of missionary physicians and 
Chinese assistants, stamped out the most 
deadly plague which has ever threatened 
the modern world. Prince Chun not on1y 
brought forward the date of parliamentary 
Institutions from 1920 to 1914, but he ordered 
elections and assemblies held In each of the 
f!ighteen provinces in 1909, In 1910, and in 
1911; and he called a National .Assembly, 
which met for the first time in Chinese 
history in 1910, and again In 1911. He se· 
lected a cabinet and began to rule through 
a responsible ministry. He abolished 
slavery by an imperial decree-so far as a 
mere paper proclamation could do so. In· 
deed, one of Japan's greatest living states· 
men said in 1910: "Prince Chun Is starting 
China In reform at too rapicl a pace; the 
people are dazed at his speed, and the 
<'IUPire soon will fly the track and land In 
the ditch." 

Western nations naturally ask why the 
Chinese people were not content with such 
reforms as Pi-Ince Chun has Inaugurated. 
There were abundant grounds of discontent; 
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and Amerlcans who know the whole story 
do not blame the Chlnese for embracing the 
opportunity to get rld of a hated foreign 
dynasty. Pity Prince Chun as we must, hls 
ancestors for seven generations had oppressed 
rhe Chinese, and the Jaw not of revelation 
nnly, but of nature reads, "I will visit the 
iniquities of the fathers u11on the children 
nnto the third .and fourth l\'eneratlon." 
Western nations marvel that so great a 
revolutlon in China could occur with so little 
bloodshed; probably not more than th lrty 
thousand people In all Jost their Jives In the 
transfer of a fourth of the human race 
from an oriental despotism to a republic. 
But we submit whether the reign of Kuang 
Hsu, the last regency of the Dowager Em· 
press, and the regency of Prince Chun were 
not a providential preparation for just such 
a revolution; Indeed, did they not !naugu. 
rate the revolution? While the events of the 
last ten months constitute in form one of 
the most tremendous revolutions In human 
history, we submit whether these events arc 
not !n substance an evolution ns well as a 
revolution-an evolution which hundreds of 
rea1·s of local self-government 11repared the 
way for, an evolution which the three last 
rPi~ns of a 110use div!cled against itself m:id<' 
inevitable, an evolution whose continuance 
is assured by the character of the Chinese. 
If ever a movement in human history Ju1d a 
providential preparation and a grndual de
Yelo1m1ent, the revolution in China rev<>als a 
<OIUbination of nal ural t'or<·es under the 
hand of the Almighty. Abraham Lincoln 
once said, "God must love the common 
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1ieople, He mal1es so many of them." If this 
be true, the Chinese must be very dear to 
Him, He has made so many of them; Hehn:> 
preserved them so long; and He has given 
them such a providential preparation for 
such a time as this. Christianity is not 
responsible for the form which the present 
government has assumed. Most missionaries 
did not at first encourage the formation of 
a republic. But one hundred years' forth· 
telling of the Fatherhood of God and the 
brotherhood of men, as well as C'hine-se in· 
stitutions and Chinese history, lie bacl< of 
the present upheaval. 

V. PROBABLE OELAY AND POSSIBLE 
FAILURE OF REPUBLIC 

Three grave conditions may compel much 
slower progress in the evolution or China 
than we all desire. First, the old struggl<' 
between state rights ancl federal control, 
which was in part the cause of our Civil 
War, is on in China. Owing to the fact 
that the central government has been des· 
potic and corrupt, ancl especially owing to 
the fact that the people have been compelle<l 
to resist the exactions of the central govern
ment for many centuries, the sentiment 
throughont China is overwhelmingly in 
favor of strong provincial authority and a 
weak centr,11 government. l>Ioreover, the 
advocates of provincial authority have the 
precedent of centuries on their side. Prince 
Chun, In striving to enlarge the authority 
of the central government, was moving along 
the lines on which Germany, Italy, and the 
United States moved dm,lng the nineteenth 
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tentury, and an increase of the authority of 
the central government ls essential to the 
preservation of the integrity of China. 
Nevertheless, Prince Chun's attempt to en· 
lal'ge the authority of the central govern
ment-before the present despotic and cor
ru1it methods had been thoroughly abo!lshed 
-awoke the Intense op1)osltion of t.he prov
inces and was one cause of the revolution. 
This condition will delay for some time the 
establishment of a strong, central govern
ment either on the basis of a republic or of 
a constitutional monarchy. Second, Con
fucius made the family, and not the nation, 
the source and center of authority in 
China. Of the almost countless monuments 
to 'heroism found throughout the empire, 
the overwhelming portion are tributes to 
family devotion rather than to patriotism. 
LI Hung Chang, the greatest man whom 
the China of the last century produced. 
left his family large wealth which he se
cured at the expense of the empire. Despite 
the fact that he made his family rather than 
the empire the center of his devotion, and 
In pa.rt because of that fact, LI Hung Chang 
was regarded as one of the great men under 
the old regime. A vast and strong people 
lllrn the Chinese do not change In a day. 
We may 10011 forward, therefore, to nepotism 
and corruption for a few years while 
the Chinese are advancing to that stage or
dained 1n tbP Bible In which the altar of the 
nation ranks ~hove the altar of the family. 
Third, al! writers 1111011 civilization recog
nize that It consists of the balanced and 
orderly development of the moral and Intel· 
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IP.c·tual and artistic and material interests 
of ruanl!ind. In the clivlne order, tbis prog
ress originates In the qu!cltenlng spiritual 
life of a race and then advances to an In· 
tellectual awakening, to an era of Inven
tions and to material progress. Neverthe
less, it is possible for a pagan people com
ing into contact with an Imperfect Christian 
civilization to accept such portions of this 
half-Christian, half-pagan civilization as 
please it and lea,ve the rest. Thus the 
American Indians, brought into contact with 
the blessings and the evils of the half· 
Christian civilization which the white men 
brought to America, chose for themselves, 
not the Bible and the spelling book, but 
gunpowder and rum; a,nd they almost per· 
!shed from the earth. Thus, too, every 
port of Africa was cursed by the presence 
of the slave dealer and Is yet cursed by 
cargoes of rum. So the Chinese may become 
fascinated by our material inventions, which 
are indeed blessings In themselves spring
ing from onr Christianity, and may adopt 
our railways and telegraphs and telephones. 
our methods of mining and manufacturing, 
our western science and education, and may 
remodel their government a•fter the pattern 
of a constitutional monarchy or an Ameri
can repnbllc; they may think .then that they 
have accepted all the blessings which the 
west has to give China. If China simply 
adopts the material <!lvilization of western 
nations without accepting the spiritual life 
and the moral discipline which underlie and 
are the cause of om· material progress, then 
the new clvll!zatlon will become rotten be-
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fem· it is ripe. If, therefore, e"tema.I r<?· 
torms iirove impracticable for half a century 
or a century until China becomes under· 
girded with the principles of Christ, this 
would only be a demonstration in a new 
sense and on a world-wide scale that His 
ls .the only name under heaven wherein we 
must be saved. Let us pray and hope rather 
that e110ugb Christianity be already found 
in China-not only through the churches 
but through Him who Is the true light 
which lightcth <>very man coming into th<> 
w01·ld-to maintain the lofty en1prise of the 
republlc. Herein lies the burden of the 
church for China.. If ever an age in the 
.history of the world called for the massing 
of all Christian forcrs for the redemption 
of a race, the twentieth century is that 
era; if ever there was a call to help a na· 
tion turn a corner In human history, 
America Is railed to help China In the pres· 
en t crisis. 

VI. AMERICAN RESPONSIBILITY 
AND SYMPATHY 

You Americnns, who must have been 
startled at the appearance of a Chinese re
publl<', you Americans who never set foot In 
China or did any mission work among th~ 
Chinese in America-even you-cannot 
wholly esrape responsi!J\llty for the uoble 
venture of the Clliucsc patriots. You lla\'e 
pournd out money for schools and hospitals 
and churches in Ohina; you have sent for· 
ward American missionaries to represent 
you; and you have poured out wealtl1 for the 
famine-stricken in that great land, until 
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you have compelled the Chinese to love the 
very name America above the name of every 
other land on earth. You have built up 
such homes and schools and churches in 
America as have made the young Chinese 
entering them and sharing their blessings 
return to China ten-fold more Americans 
than you are yourselves. You have given 
back to China the unexpended balance of 
the Boxer -indemnity, Urns setting a nob!P 
e"ample to the nations of the Golden Rule 
supplanting the rule of gold. '!'he uni
versities of America especinlly must assume 
a large responsibility for the upheaval be
cause of the number and nbillty of the 
Chinese young people whom they have 
trained and sent back to help found the 
republic. Above all, Americans have con· 
tributed to the revolution simply by build· 
Ing up and maintaining for a century and 
ft quarter democrntll', Christian Amerl<.>a .. 
thus demonstrating to the world by the 
test of more than a century that the human 
race best flourishes under the reign of f1·ee· 
dom and of Jaw. 

The old flag of China, which has served 
the empire for countless genemtlons, Is 
C"a!ied the Dragon flag because Its one 
figure was that of a huge dragon upon a back· 
ground of yellow sillt. This was the symbol 
of Manchu domination. The new ting of 
China consists of a band of red sill<, repre
senting China proper; of yellow sill\, repre
senting Mnn<'hnrin-for ilesptte their tyr
anny, the Chinese will not exclude or even 
excuse the l\Ianrhus from becoming an lnle· 
gral portion of tbe new nation; a band al 
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blue silk, representing Mongolia; a band of 
white silk, representing Chinese Turkestan; 
and a band of blacl< silk, representing Tibet. 
But these bands of sill{ are never woven 
separately and sewed together; on the con. 
trary, the new flag consists of a single plere 
of silk of five bands of color woven without 
seam to represent the complete union of 
these various lands in the new republic. 
When the new flag was first seen upon the 
streets, instinctively it was called The 
Rainbow flag of China. 

Another fact attracts the attention of the 
American in China: since the outbreak of 
the revolution the name of Washington 
has become the most popular foreign name 
throughout the land. In the old Fifth 
Reader which some of us studied ln our 
childhood was a fragment of an oration on 
The Memory of Washington. The oration 
was written in .Massachusetts by Edward 

· Everett in the early days when the Ohio 
was a long way off and the Mississippi a 
far distant river. Some of us can yet repeat 
its rolling sentences: 

"Beyond the Ohio, beyond the Mississlp11l. 
along that stupendous trail of emlg:ratlon 
wblch, bursting Into slates, adds new glories 
to the Republic, the name of Washington 
travels with tile Silver Queen of Heaven 
tbrongh sixty degrees of longitude; nor 
parts company with her until she sa!ls out 
of .the Golden Gate; and in distant arch!· 
pelngoes untrorlrlPn by the foot of rlvl\\7.NI 
man, there, and there Qnly, is the name of 
Washington unknown. And there too when 
they blossom wllh civilization, the millions 
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of Asia will join with America in perpetu· 
at!ng the memory of Washington." 

Fine rhetoric that, we boys thought as 
we rolled these sentences over our tongues. 
I little dreamed that this rhetoric wonld turn 
Into reality In my very hearing. But in 
the city of Foochow last winter, I heard the 
orator of the Fukien Province telling the 
audience the story of the revolution. Lis· 
tening through an Interpreter and trying 
to catch words myself, I heard not a single 
name from the long bead-roll Of European 
statesmen, not a single name from the large 
list -Of China's Illustrious den a; but once and 
again I heard the name of Washing.ton fall 
from the orator's lips. At the mention of 
this magic name, the entire audience burst 
Into tunrnltuous applause, and then the ap· 
plause died away into an almost infinite 
longing that they too might have a Father 
of .their country. Desperate as the found
ing of the republic is, nevertheless, the at· 
tempt of one-fourth the human race to found 
a government after the type of Washington 
and Lincoln Is the greatest compliment ever 
paid to the United States. Our hearts swell 
with patriQtism over the fact that in the 
formation of their constitution the Chinese 
have not drawn upon a single document In 
the archives of European history, but have 
talrnn onr B!JJ of Rights and our American 
Constitution and have made them the basis 
of the Constitution of the Republic. The 
Chinese have indeed started on a long 
journey through the wilderness; the multi· 
tude is great and they may he forced often 
to rest by the wayside; Jil;e the Israelites of 
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old, they may be forty years upon the 
journey; but let not enthroned pride or 
prejudice dream that the Chinese will ever 
turn back again to the bondage of Egypt; 
their eyes are upon the promised land and 
they will not cease journeying until they 
reach its shade. ls there not a divine sig· 
nitlcance In the fact that the Dragon tlag
<>mblem in Revelation of the powers of 
<larlrne•s-has gone down before the Rain· 
how flag of China-emblem in tbe Bible of 
God's promise to preserve and not to destroy? 
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CHINA 

THE greatc~t change in till' largest nation 
on earth is the report which Bi,;hop Lewi> arnl 
I bring you from China. A Chinese statesman 
;ai<l a few years ago. "The \\'est >Celll' cager 
to awaken the East; you fear my people will 
never move, but be assured that when the 
Chinese once start they will go fast and 
far." Napoleon, who pondered deeply prob
lems of the Orient, sai<l: "\Vhen China moves 
she will change the face of the earth." But 
neither of these statesmen dr..:tmed that 
China would attempt, by a single leap, to 
clear the chasm which separated the despoti<m 
of Chi Hwangti and GC'nghis Kahn from 
the republic of 'Washington ancl l.inrnln. But 
China has made the leap. her fret ha\'C struck 
on the westem side of dia,111; hut she is 
still swaying an<l may fall backward. We 
have come to a watershed in human history. 
Alreadv the twentieth century m:ly be likened 
to the ihirtccnth ccntnry, and even to the cen
tury of the Reformation. ' We have reached 
a.n era \\·hen a n.ation n1ay be born in a <lay. 

but when a civilization may peri<h in its birth
pangs. There ought to be a Christian re
generation; there may be a pagan reaction 
\\Te :ire ant:l7.<'cl nt the uniqut,. opportuniti<'s of 
the 1ww t•po<'h: we ar~ lwwilcl<'J'ecl h)• nn · 
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paralleled responsibilities and dangers; we 
are in fear and great joy, am) tremble in our 
mirth. With America an<l Europe in greater 
unrest than usual; with the yellow races 
thrilled into new life by Japan's victory over 
Russia; with India throbbing with national 
aspirations; with the rude awakening of 
Korea and the tremendous upheaval in China, 
1he willing worker is well assured that the 
call to service j,, preceded by the Spirit's pres
ence and that the vanguard of the kingdom 
,hall not lack the pillar of dond by day and 
the pillar of tire by night. 

Before discussing the general problems 
which confront China, let us present a resume 
of the quadrennium. You will search long to 
find those who have worked together in more 
delightful fellowship than have the mission
aries in China and Bishop Lewis an<l myself. 
Our fellow workers in the field have been 
kind enough unanimously to invite both 
of us to return. We have only one request to 
make-surely yon will grant us one small 
fovnr-namely, that you will permit ns to 
work another quadrennium side by side-in 
China. 

Despite the war we were able to hold all 
the Conferences of 1911-12, although the Cen
tral China and \Vest China Conferences met 
in Shanghai in January instead of at the times 
and places sclwdulcd. On acconnt of the 
ah,cnce of most of the Chinese pastors from 
the Conferences, we conld not secure the sta
tistics for 1911. IIcncc.\ \VC can hrt\'<' co111-

1mre<I the statistics of 1910 with those of IQ07 

pre<entecl in onr report to the last General 
(onfc..~r~ncc. 
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As medical work is the first means of gain
ing access to a ~ountry so slow to receive the 
gospel as was China originally, we begin our 
report with hospitals, of which we now have 
23, as compared with 21 in the last report. 
In-patients or ward patients increased during 
the three years from 4,674 to 8,820, a gain of 
88 per cent; while the total treatments in 
\vards, dispensaries. and hotnes rose fron1 191 ,

ooo to 304,000, a gain of 6-1 per cent. 
Next to hospital,;, school:; are the best meth

ocls of gaining acces:< to the Chinese. Here 
we arc gla<l to report an increase during the 
three years from 13,000 to 18,700, a gain of 
42 per cent. Our plan is to organize a group 
of ten or twelve primary schools-half of them 
for boys and half for girls-around a central 
school. The central school has two teachers. 
one of whom spends most of his time in su
pervi~ing the work of the other school<. We 
also plan to ofier an increase in wages of 
one half a dollar a month to those teachers 
who pass the e>wmination in the Normal He<ul
ing Cuurse, nn<l a :-.i111Har increase to thl'" 
teachers who take a Summer Normal Cnurse. 
The stu<knts on completing the res1iectivc 
courses arc advanced from the primary to the 
intermediate schools, nnd from the interme
diate to the high schools, and from the high 
school• to the colleges and professional 
schools. 

\Ve call onr primary schools day schools to 
<listingui,h !hem from our aclrnnce<l schools 
which arc boarding schools. Aside from the 
boarding fratnr<.>, our "·hnols in China arc 
modeled aftcr tho'e in the l1nitc<l States. In
deed, we hl'lie,•e lh;it at least lhrough our day 
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schools we have done more than any other 
mission to introduce into China the Ameri
can public school system. 

All our schools are intensely Christian. 
Hymns, the catechism, and the Bible are tat~ght 
to all the pupils-the teaching of the Bible 
continuing up to and through the college 
course. The overwhelming majority of our 
students are led to Christ through the influ
ence of the teachers and revival services. At 
Peking University, after a spiritual struggle 
notable in the history of college re,·ivals. 150 

young men, with the honors and emoh11nents 
of official life before them, offered themseh·es 
for the evangelization of China-the largest 
student volunteer band in any university in 
the world; t6o young women from the girls' 
school offered their lives during the same 
revival for similar service. 

Notable service has been rendered the new 
go\'ernment in the crisis by graduates of _?.Ur 
:\lethodist colleges at Chengtu, Fonchow, l~ttt
kiang, J\'anking, and Peking; and scn·t~e~ 
quite as notable by the graduates of the Clw1s
tian colleges of other denomi11atio11s at Cnn
ton. Hankow, Tsi11an, and especially by the 
graduates 0f Saint John's C0Ilegc at Shang
hai. 

Along with the medical and educational 
work Christian literature is a third agency 
through whkh we strive to reach the Chi
ne~c. As you are ~ware, n11r Church and ·the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, united 
their publishing interests in China 11ine year> 
ago. Dr. \V. H. Lacy is conduc~ing our io!nt 
publhhing business with such fairness as wms 
the una11imous s11pport of our Soul hern brcth-
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ren, and with ~uch ahility as to more than 
double the \•olume of business of the prect·il
ing quadrennium, while at the same time he 
has avoided indebtedness which weighs down 
so many of our publishing houses on mission 
fields. It should he added, however, that the 
:Methodist Episcopal Church has not yet con
tributed her fair share toward producing a 
Christian literature for China. 

Turning to our e\'angelistic work-the last 
ancl slowest in development of all types of onr 
work in China-the report shows 20,i23 full 
members as compared with the i7.559 in 190i· 
and 13.~19 probationers as compared with 12,-
885. Our total membership, therefore, is 
.H.142 as compared with 30,444 a gain of u 
per cent for the three years. In addition lo 
our 3-1,142 communicants, we h(lve 18,1.w in
quirers enrolled. These inquirers not only 
attend our services regularly, but meet in 
weekly classes for religious instruction. l n
deed. were we to report our work as it is re
ported in the home land, and in all other mis
sion fields, we should count these inquirers a< 

m<'mbers on probation, and report a total 
membership of 52.2i2. This would give tts a 
g11in over our last report of i2 per cent. Bnt 
thi' method would ;how an undue gain as we 
did not r<'port inquirers in H)08. Onr reason 
for not following the method authorized b,I' 
the Church and sanctioned by the :N'ew Testa
ment is as follows: The old Chinese govern
ment was notorionsly· co!rupt and oppressive. 
lt t\m.>w m•n into prbon nn false charge; 
anrl k<>pt th<'lll there until they paid the la,t 
farthing; hnt. like all <'01'1'Upt gnvernments. 
the old gowrnment "11' ;11,o co\\·ardly and 
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quailed before the intervention of a foreigner. 
Hence, some Chinese, despite the opposition of 
their families, have been cager to join the 
church in the hope of foreign protection. On 
this account practically all the Protestant 
Churches in China have adopted our method 
of admitting candidates to the Church upon 
probation, while we have the double list of 
probationers and inquirers as above described. 
\Vith the reform in government enabling u~ 
to baptize freely those desiring baptism, and 
with the changing attitude of the people to
ward the Church, you may expect a more 
rapid growth in coming days. The two most 
encouraging facts bearing upon future growth 
are the large increase in our Sunday school 
scholars and in our Chinese coworkers. Our 
last report showed that our 250 missionaries 
had as pastors, local preachers, exhorter>. 
Bible women, medical assistants, and teachers 
i ,653 Chinese helpers; to-day we have 2,88..! 
Chinese coworkers, an increase of 74 per cent. 
You ha\'e in China a little less than 6 per cent 
oi the Protestnnt missionaries. You have a 
right to demand of us: therefore, 6 p<'r cent 
of results achieved. But through this splendid 
service of our Chinese fellow workers our 
little band of 5.7 per cent of missionaries has 
accomplished q per cent of all Prote.<tant 
hospital work. 14 per cent of all Protestant 
educational work, and we p.resent you 16 per 
cent of. all Protest.ant conununicants, .and 2CI 

per. c~nt of ·all. Sun<lay .school ~c11olar,; iii 
Chi11<1. Herein lies our lmp.e ·of the fut1trc. 

3,. far the 1110.<t ~trategic acti; of the qua<l
re11;1i11;11 were tlw fr>llowing: t 1) . Bishop 
Le\\i;;, ret11r11 \o .\111crka to ~ccnrc fttnds fot' 
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the cns1s which was upon 11> in China, and 
e'pecially for the enlargement of Peking Uni
vcr5ity, which, on account of its intensely 
Christian character, its location, and its pos
sibilities of ministering to one half of the 
pagan world, is characterized by Dr. ]. W. 
Chapman as the most important educational 
institution in the entire mission world; (;i) 
Professor Williams' return to America for 
fnnds for Nanking University, which for 
obvious reasons may become as important a 
center as Peking; and (3) Bi,;hop Lewis's ap
pointment of Rev. F. D. Gamewell Secretary 
of our Board of Education for China. As 
some of. our Conferences arc separated by 
journc) s of weeks, and as some institutions 
within the Confcr~n<'es hy iomncys of <lays, 
each educational plant became a law unto 
itself and built up its work according to the 
exigencies which confronted it and the men 
and means you s<'nl it. Dr. Gamewell has 
visited each of our :<chools. and has 1>rovecl 
so helpful to our teachers that he has secnre<l 
their cooperntion in arranging the entire edn
cational work of our Church, "' as to make 
the men and money you ~end 11s contribute 
their ntmc"t to thr ad,·:111c1'nwnt of the• kin"-

"' <lo111. Since our return to America the Edn-
rational A'<ociation of China, compnsmg 
1·rprc~entatives of al\ our Protestant Churches. 
ha~ <·lectcd Dr. Gamewell its secretary, thus 
p;iving him large influence in ~haping the edu· 
cational policy of all our Prnk;tant school' 
and colleges in China. 

While thanking God for our specificall> 
M<'thndi't 11'ork, w<' rejoic<' also in all general 
Chri,tian work. Tlw t'ap;erne:<s nf the Chine~e 
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for at least a knowledge of Christianity is 
>hO\\'ll in the gro11'th ef Bible di>tribution. 
There were distributed last year by the Bibk 
Societies 3,754,000 Bibles or portions thereof, 
and by the Tract Societies 7,756,000 tracts. 
In several places where the revolutionary 
army has been located, the supply of Scrip
tures has been exhausted and the Bible So
cieties have strained themselves to meet the 
new demand. Moreover, ~Ir. \V. E. Black
stone-a consecrated layman of our Chnrch
who with his family has given many tho11'ancl 
dollars to China, is spending the do,ing years 
of his life in distributing the '..Vord of God. 
Representing a leading husine"s man in 
America, who p:1ys for the publications, ~Jr. 

Dlacbtonc through the 1111ssionarics and 
Chinese pastors distributed last year 5,000,000 
portions of the Word of God. So numerous 
are the calls coming to him from all parts of 
China that the An1erican frieml with great 
business f,1resighl has ordered 20,000,000 

pnrtions of the Bible for distribution in China 
in 1912, am! ;\l r. Blackstone had calls for 
1 5.000.000 of these porti<>ns before tlw 
dooe of :to.larch. As the greater part of these 
S.:riptnres arc unbound, and arc passed from 
hand to hand. they can last but a ~hort tin1e. 
But if some nwn of God ,·an be found able and 
"illing to put a frw million dollars into Bibi.• 
rfistribution, with the agencie:< now in the 
lidd and th<' eagerne,s f0r the Book. the 'Yord 
of God can be pnt into almoi:t e\'eQ' home in 
China within the next live year~. li this can 
be done. God's \Vord will exercise it:. super
natural and tra1i>forming power over th~ 
400.000.000 people now emerging into a new 
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civilization anti "ill help lo cast that civiliza
tion in Christian molds. 

Broadening our vision to the possibilities of 
wider cooperation between the Churches, Pro
fessors E. D. Burton and J. H. Chamberlin, of 
Chicago University, by their tour through In
dia and the Far East for educational investi
gation greatly quickened the interest of all th~ 
missionaries in higher Christian education. 
and by their wisdom and experience and sym
pathy greatly helped us toward larger coopera
tion. Dr. ]. F. Goud1er. who visited China 
last year as chairman of the crlucational sec
tion of the Continuation Committee of Edin
burgh Conference, rendered all our missions 
an inestimable serl'ice in the standardization 
and articulation of our educ a tionnl work in 
China, and in showing our missionaries the 
Jines of practical cooperation. Bishop and 
1\lrs. McDowell contributed to the same re
sults and heartened us all for our tasks 
through their all too brii:f ,-isit to us in 191 r. 
All these leaders who haYe been upon the 
field recognize the immensity am! the urgency 
of the problems which are before us. They 
urge the utmo<t cooperation po,siblc in higher 
education to enable Protestantism to exerci<c 
a molding influence upon the education of new 
C:hina. To say that the ~!ethodbt Episcopal 
Church alone b equal to the educational work 
which one fourth of the human race is now 
throwing npnn 1.- in China is to 'peak without 
due .ap1)reciatio11 of tJ1c opportunities ai1d re
'l'OJ\sibilitie, \\hid1 now confront uo. Indeed. 
Protestant Chri~lendnm mn'l not only unite 
:di her forces for the hnildinR up of tt\'c great 
unive1-.i1ics-onc for each eighty million of 
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the population, bm ,he mtt't incrca5e immc
<liately an<l immensely her grants of men an<l 
money if she is to meet the crisis which con· 
fronts us. 

In regard to ecclesiastical union, two policies 
confront us: one the policy of ecclesiastical 
conformity, the other the policy of spiritual 
freedom. The first policy demands the dis
solution of all ties with the home churches 
and the formation of one Union Church for 
China. The policy of spiritual freedom de
mands agreement only on the f\lmlamentals 
of our evangelical faith and Christian expe· 
ricnce: it docs not insist upon any single form 
of Church government or ritual. 

Pt!rhaps the Young l'.Ien's Christian As5o· 
ciation is the mo"t succe.sful organization 
formed during the nineteenth century for 
union church work. As everyone knows, 
this organization so far from demanding con
formity in creed and order of worship upon 
the part of all its members, has ne,•er inter
fered in the slightest degree with denomina
tional convictions of those working in its 
ranks. The China Inland Mission-by far the 
largest single mission in China-is organized 
upon the basis of spiritual freedom. It per
mits its Baptist. workers to te.ach and pra.cticc 
inuuersion, its l\Icthodist missionaries to bap
tize children in infancy, its Anglican mission
aries to have their bishop and to condnct sen·
ices according t.o the ritual of the Church of 
F,:nglan.d. Cert;iinly a Unio11 Church for China 
is po5sible onjy along, the lin°' of like spiritual 
freedom. 

One 'inglc Cninn Clmrd1 for all Christian' 
l'<'•t>, in its last analysis, upon either a basis 
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of conformity or of nonconformity. In the 
former case it will be found ultimately to rest 
upon the philosophy of the Roman hie:arc~1y, 
namely, that only one form of. orgamzat~on 
is valid and all the rest are heretical. A Umon 
Church for China upon this basis eventually 
would bring us all into the Anglican fold, and 
upon a Roman Catholic philosophy. .Protes
tants arc too sturdy a folk. and the continuance 
of Protestantism is too vital to the progre55 of 
the centuric,, for us to forsake our birthright 
and enter church union 11pon the basis of con
fonnity to the demands of any hierarchy. Only 
Roman Catholics and High Churchmen dream 
of a Union Church for China upon this basis. 

Another party, however, dreams of church 
union not simply upon a basis of nonconfor
mity, 

0

but of a nonconformity which all alike 
must accept. This proposal is as unfair to the 
Anglicans as the former proposal is to the in
clcpendents. The ad\'ocatcs of this view not 
only carry freedom to pure indivi~ualism for 
themselves, but in the name of liberty th~y 
demand that all other persons abandon their 
conception of church order and also l~ecomc 
indh·idualists. Thi' i> freedom rnnnmg to 
<uch an extrenw as to <lemand nonconformity 
upon the part of al\ the r<''I pf us. who n~ay 
desire to conform to the rites of our respect1w 
(hurdies. This philosophy would lead us to 
a llnion Church upon an Independent or Con
gregational h~•i> But an enforced Cong~e
gationalism h as much a Yiolation of the. i;><m
dple of spiritual freedom and of the sp1r1t of 
independency as an enforced Episcopal organ
ization. or an enforced form of baptism .. lf 
either the Young i\len's Christian .\ssociatlon 
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or the China Inland Mission insisted upon 
any .mglc iorm of Church government it 
could not last a <lay. 

But if the proposed Union Church for China 
is to admit a Baptist without demanding that 
he renounce immersion, surely ;he will wel
come the ten thousand Baptists whom that 
Church may bring to her doors without com
pelling them to change their mode of baptism 
or tlwir form of Church organization. If she 
admits an Anglican. ~urely she will welcome 
the entire Episcopal Church without demand
ing that the memb~rs abandon either Episco
pacy or their ritual. In a word, as soon as one 
carries the principle underlying Church organ
ization on a basis of spiritual freedom to its 
logical conclusion, he will recognize that the 
proposed Union Church for China can at best 
be simply a federation carried to a higher 
point of efficiency than has thus far been 
reached in the homeland-a federation which 
unites the con<titnent Churches not only in 
moral and in reform work, but in locating 
11<'\V 111issions so :1~ t0 best utilize the ne\v 
forces sent to Chin;i-a federation which se
t•ttres such cooperation in higher education as 
will give us at four or five strategic points in 
China uni\'ersitic' :it least equal to those the 
government will cstahlish. and which will th1t< 
enable us to help set the standard of higher 
education for the nation-a federation which 
eliminates waste and friction, and cnahlt's 1t< 
to u!\e eyery man and every dollar ,;cnt to 
China for the most rapid a<h·anccmcnt of the 
kingdom-ahO\'e all. a fc<l<•rntion whid1 1>er· 

mib ead1 111i%ion to maintain its frllow<hip 
with th,• home Churd1, and tlm> in>pirc that 
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Church with a worthy motive for sending for
ward men and money for the salvation of the 
Chinese. The original federation of Churches 
in America was a rope of sand, as was the 
confederation of the original thirteen States. 
But as the American government advanced 
from federation to federal union so the Amer
ican federati~n of Churches is advancing
perhaps not so rapidly as we could wish-in 
the direction of federal union. Federal union 
,bould beconw the innnediate goal of all tlw 
Churches in China. If one says that federal 
union is a cr:ntradition in tcr1ns, '''C point to 
the United States and to Great Britain. Sure
ly what human governments have realized, 
Christian Churches, under the providence of 
God, may realize. Just as the Parliament 
which Great Britain has granted to Canada 
and Australia secnres almost complete local 
self-government. and yet permits theAe people< 
to remain nn inkgrnl portion of the greate~t 
empire on earth. jnst as onr stale government< 
insnre lllinnesota and \Vi~con<in local auton-
0111y and yet perrnit 1hern to ren'\ain an in
tegral portion of the greate$t republic on 
earth. so the federal union which we con
template would permit our Churches in fnr
<'ign lands a large degree of local self-contrnl. 
and yet allow them to remain integral portions 
of a world-wide Church. May not the solu
tion of the colored problem in the United 
States lie in permitting all our colored Con
frrences lo unite in a Central Conference and 
to pa" such legislation n< their condition< 
m.1y demand. prnvi<led surh law< dn not <"on
travelll' our hook of Disdpline. and to hav<' 
Bi<hof" of t h<'ir rarl' :ind for their race whil<· 
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1naintaini11g their organic connection \\'ith us 
and their reprc>entation in our General Con
frrenre through federal union? 

fa·cn the strongest civil governments are 
o:.u1 ren<lcring· so111e 111easure of in<lependence 
for greater cooperation. They are forming 
international agreements, rderring question< 
tu the Hagne Tribunal, and abiding hy it~ <k
c1:->.1011s. So tht· Ce11tral ConfC'renc~s \Vhich 
)tlll ha1t' grantetl to India and to China. and 
"hirh you an' ready to grant to l·'.11r11p<' and 
to South A1nl'rita, secnre t1s local autono111y 
and world-wide fcllo\\ ,hip. The whole trend 
of modern history is toward world-wide affil
iations; and it was Christianity with its daily 
prayer, "Our Father \vhich art in hcaven"
Chri$tianity with its prophecy that the king
cloms of this world shall become the kingdom 
oi onr Lord-Christianity with its teaching 
that l.ocl hath made of one hlood all tlw na
tions of the earth-it was Chrislianit~· whil"i1 
impii'«<l these worhl-wicle agreement' <"111· 

ho<li .. <l in the I !ague T1·ihunal. Profr.<sor 
s,·elr.\ ""'" acrn.<tomrcl to say that nationalism 
\\',,, the key of th<' nineteenth cl'nlttry. that it 
explains the l.erman Empire. ltalian ttnity. 
:i11<1 the t riun1ph of th<.." national concC'ption in 
our Civil \Var. \Ve dare to prophesy that 
the key lo the twentieth century will be inter-
11ationalisn1: and tl1i~ tran!=.for1nntion i::. tak· 
ing place because th<" .qrc-nt nation~ are slo,vly 
falling unt!cr the sp~ll of the Christ. It 
will lw a thousand pities if at the ver~· timr 
'"hl~n Chrl:-.\ 1

f. conception of a univ<.."T"a.1 king:· 
<lom j, lwginni1111: to capture the imagination 
"f t lw wnl!c L ~let hoclism .1:-S<'tll b l<'d in a (;,•n
c..•ra 1 Confc.:rertc<' i11 \\ hich fl•prc.;.rnt:iti\'P ... 1)f 
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twenty nations sit side by sic.le should attempt 
to reverse the divine Providence, abandon her 
birthright embodied in John vVesley's motto, 
"The world is my parish," and begin the 
organization of a national Church for China, 
a national Church for Mexico, a national 
Church for Liberia, etc. Hence, we are glad 
to report that after full discussion of the 
national as O\'er against the universal Church, 
the Central Conference for China, on the elo
quent appeal of a Chinese statesman that the 
Chinese l\lethoclists keep the cross above the 
flag, and maintain their seat around the family 
hearthstone, voted overwhelmingly against the 
natio11al co11ception, and for the 1naintenancc 
by Chinese i\Iethodists of their birthright in 
Ecumenical l\lethodism. 

We cannot close our address without at
tempting to lay upon the heart of Methodism 
the solemn <luty and responsibility for the 
salvation of China :11 this crisis in her history. 
China prcs!'nts the greatest opportunity which 
has confronted the Christian Church since the 
time of Christ. We believe that Bishop Cran
'ton's cry. written without the slightest con
'"ltation with either of us and adopted unani
mously hy the Board of Bishops. for two 
million dollars for China for the next quarl
rennit1111 in place of the one million which yon 
... ent us d11ring the last quarlre-nnit11n, \\'as in
spired of Goel, and that the Church will meas
nre up to this united s111111110110 to help capture 
the new republic for Chri5\, 
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and 
the New Age 

By Bishop Bashford 

A New World 
WE are entering a new world, as the 
following facts make plain : 

1 
When the people elected Mr. Wilson 

president in 19lfl, no one dreamed of a 
world war. 

In electing a man who kept the nation 
out of war so long as peace could be pre
served with honor, but, when the stern 
decision must be made, led the people at 
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untold cost to themselves to choose 
almost unanimously the right; in finding 
a man who is becoming the spokesman 
of the world and is shaping the ideals of 
humanity, we were as strangely and 
providentially guided as in the choice of 
Washington and Lincoln. 

~ 
The passage by Congress of the Pro

hibition Amendment is the greatest 
piece of constructive legislation in Ameri
can history since the passage of the 
amendment prohibiting slavery. 

s 
The admission of 6,000,000 women to 

suffrage in Great Britain, in return for 
their sacrifices in the war, and the prog
ress of woman suffrage in America were 
unforeseen, save by prophetic souls. 

But all people now trust that the 
women will providentially strengthen the 
forces for temperance, social purity and 
the conservation of childhood for the 
coming struggles of the human race. 

4 
Capital, intelligence and labor are the 

three factors in the production of wealth. 
In the admission of laborers to a larger 
share in the direction of economic and 
political enterprises, we are resting de
mocracy upon a broader basis than ever 
before in history. 

5 
For the struggles which must follow 

the war Great Britain is already organ-
P«gs Two 
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izing her financial, industrial and com
mercial resources in a manner that will 
match the marvelous organization of 
Germany. 

In the United States a similar re· 
organization is under way. The modi
fication of our competitive system by 
coordination and cooperation in in
dustries, transportation and commerce is 
another sign that we are entering upon a 
new world. 

A New Spirit 
THE war has both revealed and developed 
a spirit of patriotism and unselfishness and 
humanitarianism of which we little dream
ed. Millions are learning the blessedness of 
giving; the cheerfulness with which men 
accept taxation, offer their service without 
compensation, make unconstrained contri
butions to the Red Cross and the Y. M. C .A., 
and offer their lives for the co an try, is ma
paralleled in history. 

MR. WILSON has voiced the aspirations 
of the human race in his demand for world 
democracy, that is, for the right of self
determination upon the part of every nation 
in helping to decide upon its place in the 
world; and for the right of self-determina-
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tion, upon the part of each individual with
in the nation, in helping to shape the in
stitutions which mold the destiny of himself 
and his posterity. 

The Obstacles 
Two grave obstacles lie across the 
pathway of world democracy. 

1 
We do not think that the first obstacle, 

German militarism, is invincible. Ger
many began the war ostensibly for a 
place in the sun; in reality for the mili
tary conquest of Europe, and, later, of 
the world. 

But her consent to President Wilson's 
demand for the limitation of armaments 
is an indisputable admission of the 
failure of militarism; it must inevitably 
lead to the abandonment of the claim she 
still maintains of holding what the sword 
has taken. 

The acceptance by every nation of an 
international limitation of armaments 
presages the disappearance of the era of 
militarism and of the doctrine that might 
makes right. 

The second grave obstacle to world 
democracy is ignorance and moral weak-
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ness upon the part of multitudes who 
desire to participate therein. The present 
struggle has thrilled, not only Europe, 
Australia and North America, but South 
America, Africa and Asia. 

We cannot establish permanent peace 
with democracy for the white races and 
forcible subjection for the colored races 
of the world. 

On the other hand, how can we admit 
to an equal voice, in settling the gravest 
problems, millions upon millions of 
people in their present state of ignorance 
and moral impotence, without endanger
ing the civilization of the world? 

The Solution 
THE only solution of our problem is 
Christian missions. As Bishop Welch 
has wisely said: "The pillars of democ
racy are intelligence and virtue," and 
these are the product of Christianity. 

THE late Yuan Shi Kai probably was the 
ablest pagan ruler of this century. He 
attributed the Chinese revolution to Chris
tian missions, saying that the Christian 
teaching of the fatherhood of God and the 
brotherhood of men would undermine every 
despotism on earth. 

Pago Pivo 
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He added: "I am not a Christian; I am 
a Confucianist. But Confucianism is not 
strong enough for the crisis which is upon 
us. Only Christ can save China." 

The Gospel, which teaches that God has 
made of one substance all nations to dwell 
upon the face of the earth; that Jesus Christ 
tasted death for every man; the Gospel 
which commands us to evangelize the 
nations, furnishes, in the language of 
President Wilson, "the only force in the 
world that I ever beard of that does actively 
transform the life, and the proof of the 
transformation is to be found all over the 
world, and is multiplied and repeated as 
Christianity gains fresh territory in the 
heathen world." 

The Purpose 
WE are pouring out billions of money, 
and millions of men are offering their lives, 
to preserve human freedom for the race. 
Absolutely essential as this program is, 
nevertheless it is a program of destruction, 
or, at best, simply of conservation. The 
only constructive program before the na
tions is the program of modern missions. 

Had Protestantism spent forty millions 
of dollars in missionary work in Russ-ia 
during the last forty years, Russian democ-
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racy would stand firm in the crisis and 
would be worth forty billions of dollars in 
terminating the war. 

WITH the colored races now slightly out
numbering the white races of the earth; 
with South America, one of the two great 
unoccupied regions of the earth, filling up 
with a mixed white and colored population; 
with l\1alaysia, the other great unoccupied 
region of the earth, fi;Jing up with colored 
people who will number some three hun
dred million before the close of the century, 
who doubts that, if the white races continue 
to dominate every continent by military 
power, and to exclude the yellow races from 
five of the she great continents, limiting 
their countless millions to a portion of Asia, 
there will arise a race war in comparison 
with which our present struggle will prove a 
skirmish! Moreover, if we overthrow mili
tarism in German;i: we must not ourselves 
plan to continue it for the control of the 
colored populations of the earth. 

THE alternative is the speedy evangeliza
tion of the world. The Gospel of Jesus 
Christ lays the foundation of intelligence 
and virtue upon which, alone, the liberty of 
the earth can rest. 

Henry lVIorgenthau says: 
"The moral issues of this era are the 

gravest in the history of the world. If it 
turns out that we are morally unprepared 
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as we are physically unprepared, I tremble 
for the future of the world." 

WE MUST definitely and adequately 
prepare now to enter upon a vigorous for
ward movement in missions. 

We must be ready to offer the Gospel as 
never before to the nations of the earth the 
day peace is declared; and we must accept 
this task as an integral and continuous part 
of our war program. 

The evangelization of the nations is the 
safety of the world. 

JOINT CENTENARY 
COMMITTEE 

.Methoclist Episcopal Church 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South 

111 Fifth A venue, New York 
I 9 I 8 
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THE CHINESE CHURCH 
: 

The term "evangelist" does not fully suggest the work done 
by the foreign missionaries specifically assigned to evangelistic 
work. "Presiding elder" would better express it; but even that 
term is not sufficiently broad. The so-called evangelist is 

A SERMON IN A NORTH CHINA CHAPEL- TABLET TO 
THIRTY-NINE MARTYRS 

missionary-in-charge of a large district and sometimes of two 
or three districts, which vary in population from 2,000,000 to 
20,000,000. In each of these districts the native churches and 
circuits are manned by native preachers and Bible women, under 
the superintendence of natiYe presi<ling el<lc>r~ rin<l the cvangcl-
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ists. The missionaries' wives work with them, as do the mis
sionaries of the "\Yoman's Foreign :\Iissionary Society-travelling 
over large districts, teaching, and organizing Christian activity 
among the Chinese women. 

The evangelist is a genuine itinerant travelling continualh· 
by a native house boat, by chair, by cart or on foot, stopping 
often at native inns, an<l living altogether a pioneer life-a life 
oi great privation but also of many joys. 

MISSION BOAT "GLAD TIDINGS" ON THE YANGTZE RIVER 

. l.n :1 pc<"uliar way the evangelist hns an opportunit~· to put his 
md'.vH!uality into the church which is being built up. He 
decides "·here the work shall be located, and selects the sites 
where chaprls shall be built. He examines an<l baptizes nati\'e 
converts, ancl de<"i<l<'s as to their eli;:;ibility for church member
ship. He is the <"Ounsellor nn<I 11<lviscr of the nati\'e pastors. 
He docs much preaching nnd reaches mnny souls. Dut his great 
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work consists in directing, buil<l
ing up the native church, and 
in the shortest possible time 
making it self-supporting and 
self-propagating through the 
native pastor an<l native mem
bers. 

One phase of the evangelist'!< 
work may be note(! in the exper
ience of a presnling elder at 
::\anchang, the home of the 
Governor of the Province of 

ITINERA TING BY WHEELBARROW IN 
WESTERN CHINA 

1\:iangsi. Since the Taiping Rebellion of 1852-65, when 
:\'11nchang beat off the rebels and Xanking went down in 
defeat, the former city has been proud, exdusive, and exceed
ingly hostile to missionaries and to \Yestern t'ivilization. It was 
for a time impossible to obtain an entrance through her gates. 

Finally a missionary of the \\'oman's Foreign Missionary 
Society took a native Chinese woman who ha<l graduated in med
i<'inc in the United States, to Xanchang, to treat the wiyes of 
the gentry. The 111ission11ry was able to <lo this because of her 
great learning ant! the respect which the Chinese had for her. 
1\fter these missionaries had won over the women of position 
through their medical ministrations, a girls' school was built out
side the city walls. Then they proposed the construction of a 
hospital inside the city. The Chinese women, to whom they had 

t .. ministered, purchased land for it and 
· have also agreed to erect the building . 

·,,··.( The Bishop therc-
\ .c." -~) 
.- -~ u p o n r a i s e d 

' • ,,,...._~~-'-: enough monev 
,\ . .·. " to build homes --.- ..... 

for the two work-
ers, these hom<'s 
hn,·ing rooms on 
the first floor 

ON TOUR IN SOUTHERN 
CHINA where discussions 
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TIEN-KU-CHIAO CHAPEL IN WEST CHINA-MONUMENT TO A MARTYR 
PASTOR IN THE RIGHT BACKGROUND 

can be had "·ith women seeking to learn about the Go»pel. 
The time was then ripe for the presiding ekler to come forward. 
Up to this time, he had mere]~· planncd arnl acJyisc<l, kccping 
himself in the backgroun<l. .\ l1oys' sc-hool was placctl near the 

ASBURY CHURCH AT PEKING 

' .. 1 

';) 
1 

.. 
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WILLIAM NAST MEMORIAL CHURCH, SING.JU 

girls' school. Two churches were erected in the city. An insti
tutional church is now planned. It will stanu on the street 
c;illed "The Heart of the City" and will he the N anehang "<lown
to\\"n mission." It will include first, a bookstore; second, a 
preaching hall opening on the street, ,,·here services will be con
du<'tcd by two Chinese preachers cYcry half-hour from seven in 

EPWORTH CHAPEL AT NANCHANG 

7 
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A FOOCHOW CONFERENCE PASTOR 

portions of the J311ile, 
recc'i ,·cs Yi sits from those 
who wish to inquire about 
the "Doctrine," and seeks 
to l•ccomc acquaintccl 
with the people. Ili;; pur
J>f'"c is first to win their 
rC''J'C'l't, and then to win 
them for Christ. 1 n a 
,,·ori I. the C'h111C'SC' helper 
i' a p:1~tor, a shepherd 
of hi,; f1ol'k, :ind nn instru
ment in \\'inmng others 
tot he Sannur. 

the morning until lntc in 
the c\'ening; third, a 
s<'hool for l 1oys; :mu, 
fourth, a church where 
regular wor5hip will he 
cond uctc<l a part from 
the traftic of this busy 
cent ra 1 street. 

The Chine'e pastor has 
an important part in the 
scheme of C\'angelization. 
The missionary can spend 
only n small part of his 
time at n particulnr 
station. The nnt i,·c pas
tor, ho,,·c,·cr, ln·es nt 
the station, preaches 
<laily, sells or gi\'cs awny 

The station ;it which the 
C'hinC'SC' pastor liYeS is 
the <"enter of a l'irl'uit 
oYer \\'hich he t nn·els just A HINGHUA PASTOR AND HIS WIFE 

f 
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as the missionary travels over 
his district. '\\'hen visiting the 
out-stations, he preaches, cate
chises and instructs inquirers, 
at the same time inspiring the 
little band of Christians and 
helping then; to remain loyal to 
their faith. '\Yhen difficulties 
or <lisagrccmcnts arise, he settles 
them. All business matters 
are brought to his attention. 
In cases which require discipline 
he learns all the circumstances 
and reports them to the mis
sionary. 

Some of the Chinese who are 
not ncquaintc<l with the foreign-

.. 

A NORTH CHINA PASTOR-SON OF 
MARTYR PARENTS 

_..,.,..,.,~-··~-; 

A WEST CHINA PASTOR 

ers' purpose, arc very sus
picious oft he missionnries. 
But they u1Hlcrstand one of 
their own people just as ,,.e 
understand one :inothcr. 
The Chinese pastor, there
fore, is able to remove mis
understnndings, to cxplnin 
the purpose of the Chris
tinn prop;ignntla, and the 
motiYcs which impel the 
missionan· in his work. 

In the absence of the 
missionar:<, 1. he 11 at i Ye 
pnstor h:1s OYcrsight of the 
dnY Sl'hool. Sometimes, 
iJJ(k•cd, one man scn·es 
both ns pastor an<! school 
tend1<'r, anrl, in nny case, 
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THE CHINESE CHURCH 11 

he has charge of the religious instruction. Owing to the large 
population in a single <list rirt, it is obvious that unkss the 
eyangelistie mis,,ionar.'· is furnished with helpers, the CYnngelizn
tion of China is impossible. If fiye times as much 111011e,-, :ind 
fiye times as many mi:,sionarics were nvailahle, e\·en then eneh 
missionary an<I his wife would ha,·e charge of n city or district 
with a populm10n of 50,000. Our mission foree thus multtpliecl 
would still uc pbinly inadequate. It is appnrcnt thnt the 
on!~· human agcnl'y suitnble to ni<l the missionnr>· in hi;; 
work, is the Chinese pa:-tor. To appreciate tins fact is to 
appreciate the place of power whieh the nnti,•e preachers have, 
anti the imperati\·c need for a large army of them. 

OLD MRS. WANG OF TAIANFU PREACHING FROM HER WHEELBARROW 

(;rcat crowds gr<.'et both th<.' foreign eYangelist a!lll the nati\·e 
preachers wht'n the,· arri\·e at the inns, an<! b:< the way~i·le 
hundreds an.I 'omctimes thousands Jie,,iege them for the "11•><·
trinl'.·· To :ill th<?~c thl'\" prt'ach the \\"ord of Life. lt i~ c11~1n111-
ar~· f1)r t11en1 tn t•arr~· <ll1 t11C':'L' t'\·a11gc1istic t')ltrs 1un·tic}n...; <1i 
the H1l>I<' and 'll<'h nther tract~a,;are suitable for gv1wraJ,·ir
culat inn. Tlwrl'fnrc J,,. wnr.J of Jll<Hlt hand J,y till' ]'rintl'd 1'·1ge 
they sow widt'ly till' truths <>f tht' ](111gdom of c;, .. 1. 
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Jesus Christ is transforming men in China as effectually as He 
ever did in America. Highway robbers have become preachers; 
men weakened by the use of opium have been made strong; 
those guilty of every conceivable sin have been gloriously 
saved; homes have been transformed; woman has not only been 
saved from a life of slavery to one of liberty, but the estimation in 
which she was held has been notably raised. Every phase of 
social and business life has been changed by Him who makes 
all things new, so that it is possible today to pick out the Christian 
Chinese by the expression of their faces. 

At the present time there are wonderful opportunities for 
evangelistic work in China because of the awakening of the 
empire. The influx of vVestern education is weakening the 
people's faith in their heathen superstitions and idols. In some 
places, the idols are already being thrown out of the temples. 
There is openness for the Gospel, combined with eagerness to 
hear and willingness to accept this, the Christian religion. Now 
is the time to give Christianity to the Chinese, while they are 
changing and before they adopt a materialistic, atheistic type 
of \Vestern civilization. 

Native chapels and churches can be built by means of gifts 
ranging from $100 to $1 ,ooo, the balance of the cost being raised 
by the native members. Such a chapel or church may bear the 
name designated by the donor. ~ativc ministers can be sup
port<'d in the different parts of China at from S30 to $120 a vear 
-$2.50 to Sro a month. 

\\'rite to Dr. F. D. Gamewell, 150 Fifth A\'en11e, ~ew York 
cit~· for any special information desired concerninµ: t11<' cYan
gelistic work in China of the l\Iethodist Episcopal Church. I 

I 
l 
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THE WIDENING HORIZON 
IN CHINA 

The :\Iissionary \\'ork oi the :\lctho<list Episcopal Church in 
China is practically confined to seYen of the twenty-two provinces. 
One of our missionaries crosses the Yangtze at Kiukiang and 
thus does some work in an eighth province, Hupch, where we 
have some splendid native Christians. :\loreovcr Chinese Chris
tians returning from California have of their own initiative 
preached the Cospcl, k<l souls to Christ, built a church, and 
established a school in the K wangtnng ProYince. This work has 
been ,·isite<I by the hishop resident in China. One nati\'e mis
bionary. who is supported in part by the local church and in part 
hy Chinese Christians in California. \\'as ordained. \Ve also have 
a Yery frw missionaries across the line of Chihli, in the region of 
:\lanchuria. now <liYidcd into three pnwinces. 

The pro\'inces in which our missionaries labor contain one 
hundred and eighty-eight million peopk. whik the proYinces thus 
far not t'ntered hy ns embrace two hundred and fifty million 
peopll'. \\\·re any similar pagan population discoycrecl in any 
other part of the worhl without a ?llethoclist missionary, our 
people wonld ponr ont their money and wonlcl have men on the 
way to save these millions within the next "ix months. Xearncss, 
to he snrc, would gi\"e an aclclecl emphasi$ to any such lll't'd or 
opportunih-. Hnt nearness, or. in this case. c!istancc. nnght not 
to he the influencing factor in the work of thl' kingtlom of (~0\1. 
Surely the 1111mher tl111s far 1111rcachccl hy us. the openness <Jf the 
Chinese for the ( ;ospl'I. and the fact that we ha\"e mastcn•d the 
language. ha\·l' translated the nihlc ancl hayc crcatl'<l some 
Chincst' Christian literature. and can rt•ach these millions in 
.comwction ,,·ith our other work. make the appeal for the cxpan
.sion t)f nnr work in tlw Chinese empire an irresistible one. 
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PROPOSALS FOR EXPANSION 

I. Rci'nforcc l/'cst Clli11a J11'.rsivll 

Ji the order of expansion can be planned, the first step to take 
is to reenforce immediately Ollr work in \\IC'St China so that we 
may at lca~t retain the territory in that proYince \Yhich we have 
cultiYated during the last twenty years. This territory embraces 
one sixth of the Szcd111en proYincc, with one third of its popula
tion of sixt~·-cight million people. Our :.\Jcthodist missionaries, 
being among the first Chriotians to enter this proYince, naturally 
settled along the Yangtze from Chnngking. the commercial 
metropolis. through the Cllt'ntu plain to Chentn, the political 
capital of the province. This Chentu plain, according to :\Jr. 
. \rchibal<l Little in ''The Far East." has a <lenser population 
than any other spot on the face of the earth except possibly the 
county in which London is locatecl. J-1 ere onr missionaries have 
lahor<'d and prayc<l and built np a nati\·e ::'llethOllism. Onr gains 
in the \Vest China :\lission ha,·c an'raged 29 per cent a year fo1· 
the last two years. ::\inety per cent of onr church members are 
mature men, ancl only ten per cent women a11<l children. ::\incty 
per cent of onr church members ran read am! write as compare<\ 
with ten per cent of the s11rro11nc!ing adult male population. \Ve 
must receive word in the very near future that we can add four 
or fiye additional married \YorJ,ns to the force in \Vest China, 
or else we must s11rre1Hler to other societies a part of this most 
fruitful field. Surely 1\lethmlis111 ought to exert hersC'lf mightily 
to h<'ld her possession in this garclcn spot of the worltl. 

11. 1:.rtc11d th,· present f)aJ1J1dori,·s of F1•och,1~,· a11d I fi11g/11ta 
C Olli•'l"Cl/Ct'S 

The boundaries of the Fnorhow Con frrenrc 011ght to he cn
la rged in a northwesterly dire\'tion until the~· meet the hotmdaries 
nf the Cc•ntral China Confrrenn·. The honndaries of the Cen
tral China Conference ought to he 1·xll'nd,,<l fiit~· miks to th<: 
south that the~· may touch the ,outh,·n1 l'lld .,f th,• I Iinglma 
Cnnfrr,'nn'. In addition, till' ho111Hlari1'S ni the I lingl111a Con
fr·rcm·1· ::.honld he L'Xknd,,d in a \\"l'>t,·rly din·ctiun 1111til they 
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unite with the eastern limits of the Central China Conference. 
This would connect these three conferences and bring our mis
sionaries into closer relations; would enable us to transfer mis
sionaries from one field to another according to the relative needs 
of each field, and would contribute in evC'ry way to the enlarge
ment and improvement of our work in those fields already occu
pied. To make these extensions would necessitate the adding- of 
perhaps four missionaries and their wiyes to the force of the 
Foocho\\' and H inghua Conferences. 

Ill. Dh·idc Cfntra/ China Co11i,•rf11cc into 1·11 10 parts 

\Vith this slight enlargement of what is no\\" the Central China 
Conference, it should he divided into two conferences. This con
ference now has work in the four provinces of Kiangsu, Anhwei, 
Kiangsi and I-Iupeh. with an area as large as that of all New 
England, >:cw York and ::\cw Jersey, and with a population of 
about on~ lnmdred millions. \ \' c have for this vast territon and 
enormous population but five foreign presiding elders, and the 
whole force at each of its fh·c mission stations is entirely inad1•
quate. To do any kin<l of justice to this work \\"C ought immedi
ately to double the number of presiding elders in Central China, 
and also add largely to our teaching and medical forces. 

The Central China Conference· is located in the great Yangtze 
valley, one of the most fertile farming sections in the world. 
Herc also are great coal anJ iron resources. It has a perfect 
network of canals and streams. j\forcover, being on China's 
great \\"aterway, the Yangtze RiYer, it is easy of access and is in 
touch with the outside world. 

Herc is a great pop11lation waiting for us to g;ive them the 
Gospel. Surely l\lcthodism will arise to this opport11nity, and 
·1ot make it necessary either to abandon territory or else to fail 
in this strategic region. 

JI·. Organi:;,· Slu111t1111g District into Slwnt1111g (' 011i<'r1'11c,· 

Jn the Shant11ng Pro\'inc<' nf the :\'orth China Conference we 
have one presi<ling el<kr's district inr a prm·incc' larger than ;.,;,.\\' 
York State am\ a pop11lation of thirt~·-1•ight millions. The Pm('nt 
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Doard has three missionaries and their \\"iyes and the vVoman's 
Foreign i\lissionary Society three \\'01·kers for this entire province. 
This is the province which has heen exploited :o some extent by 
the Germans. J t has vast coal and iron resource~. and along with 
Shansi, promis!'s to be the Pittsburg region of the Chinese <'mpire. 
lndeC'd railroads are already building and the mines arc being 
upcned. This presiding ehlcr's clistrict shoultl be expanded into 
the Shantung Conference. l t shnnkl he exte11<\ccl ~outh through 
the icrtilc territory lying along the Grand Canal, that ancient and 
noted artificial waterway, nntil the Shantung Conference connects 
with the Central China Con fcre11ce. This would connect four of 
our five conferences in China. 
which i\'letho<lism 11111st not allow 
respond in her providential hour. 

/'. F.ntcr ,1Ja11c!t11ria 

I kre is another opportunity 
to pass by throngh failing to 

'.'\early all of the territory former!~· known as :.\lanchuria has 
heen made into the three proYince,; of Fengtien, l leil11ngkiang 
and Kirin and incorporated into China proper. Their latit11tle 
ranges from that of Col11mln1s. Ohio. to that of the snulhcrn part 
l'f Canada, ancl thc:ir total area equals that oi Ohio, lncliana, and 
Texas combined. The population has in twenty-fi\'c years in
creased from scycn an<! one hali millions to twent~·-onc millions. 
The soil is much like the black soil of Illinois and Iowa ancl is 
vcrv fertile. This natnral re~onrce has hcen made aYailablc to 
the natives through the railroad~ \\'hieh han' been constructed by 
the Russians, and the railroad running from Tientsin. the com
mercial centC'r of ;\orth China. through the Grl'at \\'all. to 
i\Iukckn, the capital of :\lanch11l"ia. There arc also spkntlid coal 
and iron mines as yet 1111\1·orkc'<1. Great clcYelopmen\5 are to take 
place there an<\ the pop11latil111 fifty years h,'ncc will prohablY 
rfad1 one lnmdrc<l millions. ( lnl~ t\\·n missions of ;my church arc 
at \\'Ork there now. I\lethocli,..111 shnnlcl enter the fiC'lcl at once ancl 
11r,·11py thr place as \\·orker then· 11 hkh till' ~it11atin11 ckmands 
of her. 

I"!. Bcgi11 7i'Ork in Shausi Pr,i<·i11cc 

Shansi J'royinec lies \\'C,;t ui Chihli P1·m·i1K<' and 0CT11p1es 
nhont R1.R30 SfJttnf<' 111ile~ Tt< pnp11btinn i< 12.2on.nnn l~aron 
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Rirhtofcn. in his thrce-Yolmne report to the German Government, 
startled the European nations by his statement that the Shansi 
Province contains the rirhest coal and iron deposits in the world. 
This report lecl to the attempt to clivi<le China, which attempt 
failecl only thro11gh the inten·ention of Secretary Hay ancl the 
l 'nitecl States. Richtofen say' that there is coal enough in 
Shansi to supply the \\'hole \\·oriel for several thon~and years. 
1 his is confirmccl by the report ni the second German commis
sion in 18<)7-8. The mountains "hich contain the coal have been 
so nphea,·e<I that they can b::' mine(] on a lcn:l without sinking 
shafts. Railroads arc alrc:acly bnilcling in these fields and the 
dawn of a mining era is at hant!. Coal in some pl<tces lies three 
thousand feet ab~Ye the Pacific:. ,;o that with suitable railroarls 
<>'raYitY will bear the minecl coal to the sea. A treme11do11s amount ,... . 
of Chinese labor is at hand ancl in a comparatively few ycar!'
Shansi "·ill be the Pittsburg. the llirmingham, the vVcst \'irginia 
of .\sia. 

Sneh is thr charactn of the: field \l'hich calls us as a church to 
a dcciclc<I ach·ance. The list hl'low g·ives \\·hat mnst he pledged 
before the work shoulcl he openccl in eitlwr :\lanchuria or Shansi. 
ancl is ll\· no means all that is rn:c:1lctl a<lcq11atcly to man either 
one of these fielcls. 

Five .1!.£s5it>11ar•£1~'>-onc })h\'sicinn. t,,.o tC'01 ..... l1C"rs, and \\vo C'\"311-

gl"'list.s. at S2.ooo each 'for ot11going ex11C'nscs and ~alary for 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10,000 t \\"O \ ·c:1 rs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Fiilt' rcsi;icurt's for the aho,·c. at S1.;;oo t.··a1.·h .... · ...... · .. . 
0111~ l1<>spit11l, al S.=;.ooo........... . ........ · .. · ·. · · 
T·u.·o sch1>11/ l>11il1li11gs at S.:;.ooo L·nc-11....... . . . . . . . . . 
1.\"arivc t"'1<1/'<·/ . .:;, '·u·,,rA·crs. etc......... . . . . . . . .. · ·. · · 

l.?,~00 

::;.ooo 
10.000 

z._;oo 

The acrompany1ng tahlc shows the size and the population oi 
the yarions proyi1Kt'S and the 1111mbl'l" of people to each mission
ary. .\ gfaucc at this table, together with the foregoing pres
entation. will show that in our proposals for strengthening cxist
itw 1York and for ex1iansio11. \\'e hayc asked ior it for the most ,.., 
fertile portions of th<' empir<' or else for those nf largest man11-
fact11ring ancl mining possihilities and prohahi\itit'S, where the 
largest number of people will he reachccl with the kasl possible 
t· ffort. 
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Area Population Pop. ~hss'ns :\fission- lnhab. 
Sq. ~11. nries Per ~liss. 

Anhw"i ............... 54,810 23.6jo.ooo 432 s 90 263,000 
ChC"kiang . ............ 36,(>iO 11,581,000 313 IO 270 43,000 
C'hihli ............. l I 5,800 20,937.000 I 81 I 2 273 58,000 
Chinese TurkC'stnn :;_::;o,ooo I ,200,000 2 ... . . . 
Feng-ti en ......... .:;o,ooo 12,000.000 240 .... . . 
Ft1kicn .. .... . . . . . . . 46,320 ';!2,877,000 494 8 j(>3 63,ooc 
Heiltmgkian;.: ....... '. 140,000 2,000,000 14 .. ' .. 
Honan......... . ... 67,940 35,317 ,coo s 19 7 93 380,ooc 
II nt1a11 . . . '' .... 83,380 12, l 69.000 266 9 87 2 55,ooc 
HupC'h ......... '. jI,.JlO 33,280,000 494 I• 220 160,ooc ~ 
Kansu ....... . . . . . 12.~.450 10,385,000 83 3 57 1S2~ooc 
KinngR1 .......... ()(),480 26.532,000 382 6 i6· i 61,ooc ~ 

Kin11gsu ........... ,3:!,600 i 3.980,000 J62 20 J60 39,ooc 
Kirin .... 90,000 7,000,000 77 ...... 
Kwangsi. . . . . . . . . . 7 7 ,200 5,142,000 66 2 13 395,ooc 
J{ \\'angt ttng:. . . . . . ()CJ.Q70 3 I ,865,000 319 19 419 77 ,ooc 
K weichau. ...... 67 ,I 60 i .650,000 I I t I 2· 306,ooc , 
Shansi. ... ... 81,830 ] 2,200,000 14<) 7 J ::? I 101,ooc 
Shantung .... $.:\.9;0 :;8.248,000 683 q ?>. 1 70,ooc . -, 
Shcnsi ...... 75,2jO 8,450,000 I 11 5 8-1 ] oo,ooc 
Szechucn .. 218,480 68,; .?_:i,000 J l .J i . -, 2iJ,OOC - :i-
Yunnan ..... ....... 146,680 1.? .3 .:?..J,000 84 2 37 333,ooc 

<'hinn Pmp~r ... 2.362,4:>0 4.?C),532.000 2 59 20 J . .?..JQ 132,ooc 
i\f ongolia Dcpcn<lcncir·:-. J .367.000 _:;,000,000 -I .... . . 
Thil><'t DPJH'n<lt.•nt·it.·t. .. ~ .\l'l.ooo 3.;;00.000 5 

,\11 l'hina ...... '. . -J .46; ,..J.?0 438,032,000 100 ...... 

For more <kfinitc information a" to !'JW<:ial needs and oppor
tlmitic~. \\'rill' to Dr. F. D. <>aincwdl, 150 Fifth Avcnne, New 
Ynrk city, 

I ., 
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
IN CHINA 

THE Protestant Church in the Cnited States and Europe can 
never evangl'li7.e China through missionaries alone; for this 
work tens of thousands of Chinese preachers must be raised up. 
To win a pagan people from idolatry and to transform a civiliza
tion centuries ol<l certainly wonld require as large a proportion 
of ministers of the gospel as are required in the United States 

A SPECIAL GIFT DAY SCHOOL IN SOUTHERN CHINA 

in our present advanced condition. Dnt to gi,·e to China the 
same proportion of preachers as there are in the Cnite<l States 
would require eight hundred thousand men. Furthermore, were 
we seriously to undertake such a task, it would be necessary to 
send as many physicians and tenchers as ministers of the gospel. 
And to send such a force of forcig-n Christian workers to an,· 

' . 
single pagan country and to maintain them there is simply ont 
of the q u.:sl ion. 
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INDUSTRIAL TRAINING AT HINGHUA 

Bnt \\'Cre s11ch an inllux of fn1·cig-11 ministers. teachers. and 
ph_\ sicians possible. it \\·<mid not he \\'i'<': hecanse it \\·ot1ld n•mm·c 
from the Chin,·~c ali ,.,•nsc ni per'<lnal re~ponsihility for the 
redemption of China and \\'Ot1ld thus paralyze natiYc efforts. 
Ch ri;;t ahYays conlt'mplatecl the sl'I i-propagat.inn of the gn~p<'l, 
and this give~ us 011r 1)111_,. h1ipe inr the e\·angl'li7ation and the 
Christianization of the \\'or],J. . .\ momt·nt's thought. therefore, 
$hows that fnr foreig11ers alo11.: to <'Yangeli'lL' the empire ,,onl<l 
he as ina<h·isahk as it is impossilile. \\'e mu,.( train natin~ 
\\"nrkcrs and do much of nnr "·ork thrnugh them. .\nd it is 
fnr the traini11g nf natiYc men and \\'Oll\l'n \\'ho <h;tll suen's-<f11lh· 
,·arn· 11 n thl' ''"rk for the <'rangeli1atin11 of the cmpir1' th;-;J 
t 'hri-.ti:rn i'Chnols and colleg-,·s in China arc i1Jt111dcd am! carried 
Oil. 

Edncati<lnal ,,·,irk in China hcg-ins \I iii! da" s,·h11<lls, l11cat,·d 
at Yari .. 11,. p<>illb thrn11.i..:h1>llt thv c111m1n a11d. taug·ht I\\· nati\'l• 
Chri,tian teacher:<. Thl' a11n1Jtll1Cl'llll'lll i< 111adc tn a . ( 'hi1wse 
Yillagc that \\"C \\'ill fnrni~h ~r g11l.J i11r the· <'<htcation of a h\\\· 
or girl '' h\l:;c pan·nts ''ill inrni-.h a' 111\1d1 n)<)rC. . \s ,.,).-,11 a.;; 
thit-ty pupil< arc thu· «'c11re0 l. this 111 .. 11,_. v11;d1k-. \IS t<l hire a 

1\ 
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Christian Chinc~c teacher for a yt·ar alHI the lla>· school is :.tartccl. 
Thus iM each St g"hl cnntrilmtcd in .\rncrica we inrni<-h instrnc
tion for a p11pil in a day school f11r one year. 

r\ho\'e the <la,· schools arc organized intermediate and hig·h . . . 
schools, sometimes at s11h<tation,.,, hnt located generally at the 
principal stat ions and 11n< kr direct 1111<:<1nnan· s11pern~1011 . 
...\Jioye the high scl10<1l,; arC' the' e·,,Jkge:<: the .\nglt1-Chi1w~c· 

Colkge at Fonchll\\'. I \'king l"ni,·er,;it>· at I 'eking. :\anking 
l."niytrsit\· at :\anking, \\"illiam :\ast Colkgc at l\:i11kiang·. and . . . . 
Chentn College at Chentu. Thr~e culkgL's arc located in ~onth
ern, :\orthrrn. Central. and \\.c-<tern China. 

The hoardi11g· :;chools and colkg,·s arc far more cficctiYc than 
the <lay ,;choob for lmilding np :<trong Chri~tian charactn,-, 
l)('canse the p11pils in the day schools liYe in their own homes. 
\\'hich arc 11sm11ly pag·an. \\"e \rho liYe in a Christian land can 
scarcely imagine the frari11l temptations oi heathen conscio11snc,;s 
and em·irnnmt'nl. lt is one contin11ons appeal to all those things 

A CLASS IN MUSIC AT CHINKIANG 
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THE NORMAL SCHOOL AT FOOCHOW 

THE HIGH ~('HOOi. \T Hl!'\Gl IL':\ 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IN CHINA 7 

A GEOMETRY CLASS AT THE ANGLO-CHINE.SE 
COLLE.GE.. FOOCHOW 

\\'hich Christianity 
\\' 0 l1 } tJ COll(jlll'l'. 

l\11t in thl' hvar<l
mg ;;chools a n <l 
colle"'L'~ thl' \'Ot111° ~.. . :-. 

peopk at t hl'ir 1110~1 
i111prL'S>iunalile ag<' 
recl'in· !ht· in1l11-
c11ce of L'hristinn 
s11rro1111tlings and 
the ad,·antag-es oi 
mo< krn ci ,·j} iza tion, 
!1l"'(•thcr \\'ith the ,.., 
trniningarnl can: oi 
nussionary teach
ers \\ho pnl their 

THC CLASS OF 1907, PEKING UNIVERSITY 
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ven· souls into the ,,·urk 
am\ implant in the lin's of 
their pnpils the hcst that is 
in their own characters. 

ln connection \\"ith our 
schools in China we arc 
11t)\\" intrudncing 1..:in<lcrg·ar
kn tC'aching and industrial 
training for buth boys and 
girls. Labor is so cheap in 
China that yo1111g people 
arc not ahle to pay the iul\ 
amonnt rcqnircd for their 
training in the imlnstrics 
\\ hich thl'Y master; b11t onr 
ind11strial \\·ork enables 
them to contrib11tc largely 
to thcir self-support, \\"hile 
at the same time prcparing 
then: for fllttlrc 11sd11lnC'ss. 

.. 

1 
• I 

-" ,,~! .. ~ ... 

A MEMBER OF THE COLLEGE FACULTY. 
PEKING UNIVERSITY 

These Christian schools aim to teach cycrything frnm the n~c 
of soap and water-personal cleanliness-to the rclatinn oi the 

THC DCAN A~D THREL GRADUATES, FO\\'. 
LERSCHOOL OF THEOLOGY, NANKING 

hnman snnl tn < ;ucl-h,·a rt 
puri t ~·. • \ hnY<' a 11. the pu
pils arc hrnnght intti ,·nn
tact 1rith tll<' liYing Cini,(; 
and the tl'adit·rs frl'l that 
thl'y J1a\"c faik<\ in the rhi<'f 
end of eclnclt inn 1111kss 
thl'ir p11pil,; l>t'<'nmc· varnv~t 
Chri . .;tian.< hdc>re lc·aYing
tht' ]JCiarcling sd1u"J,, and 
<."11llcg1..·:-;. 

It is Ih'<'l'>"an· nnh· for 

01w "' c'<1lllparc the hcalhl'tl 
childn·n \l\1 the ~\ rl'<:t 
with 111L' d1il·~r<'l1 111 nnr 
sch tools nnd the ~ <>img-
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RE.CITATION BUILDING, ANGLO-CHINESE COLLE.CE AT FOOCHOW 

pcnpk in onr co\kgc's tn rl'alizc the \1·un<kri"nl transformation 
\\'hich the Christian !'.Choo\ in China i~ ''"'rking in those \I ho 
come nnder its inll11ence. l t accomp\i,..\w!'. \\'hat ( "hristian homc·s. 
\\"ith the ai<I of pnhlic sd1nnh and C<>\kges. accomplish in .\n>••rica. 
Yery uitcn these Chinc'"e st wll'nt:; C<'ming frum lwathen lwme:; 
retnrn to their families an1l comm11nitie.' as <''·ang-cli?.ing forces. 

In addition to the ~clwn\s ahu\'C named \\'e han: hihlical schools 
and thcologkal schnnls. \\ hich prn,·ide special training for our 
natin· e1·angl'lists and kadc•rs. The the,.Jngic:il schnnl~ recciYe 
th<' graduate'< oi the colleges and ni the high <d11)n1~. and giYc 
thc·m a thnrn11gh training i·H· Christian tead1ing and religions 
ka<kr,hip in t "hina. The hihlical ,;ch"nls 1·e·c-c·i1·c· me·n "ho. on 
tlwir c·nn\"ersinn. c;1mwt allc'tH! the high ,..chnol or the c"lle•gc', 
h11t \\ hn ,.he>\\· ability in <._'hri,; ian \\·ork and \\ h1), a itc'r ,,p,•cial 
training in the Bihk. thl' l li~ciplin<'. ete .. lwcnm<' acce•ptahlc 
prcadH'l"S. T,, snppknwnt the·,,,· schunb. 11r snnwtitnl'S t<) "npply 
the lad' of thc111. the mi~,..in11ark~ in charge of the ll'ork "ill, 
once a y<':11-. eall l•'ge·tlwr tlw preachn~ 1111 the tli,1rict illr a 

,. 
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period of one or t\\"O weeks. which i~ dc\'otcd to the stnd.\ 0f the 
llihlc nm\ to 1\aily pra_\l'r for th.: 0111p"mi11g oi the l-loly Spirit. 

l t is gTatii' ing to knu\\" that while· mis..;innarics oi all the 
yarions e\'angcliC'al dcn11n1inations han· ht'en c•qnal\y faithi11l. 
our church, \\ ith only ~ix per <'l'lll oi the mis,irn1aries in China. 
is training si-.:t<:cn JllT rem oi the p11p1l" in all the l 'rotc,tallt 
f.ch .. nl- in China. and that tlll"<•t1.~h <>lll" ~l'h<>ol" and 110spital-. 
onr pro\·i,,i<>n for proliati<>IH·r' in th" drnrrh and inr c·xhor!<'rs 
and lncal preachc1·s in the mini·ar:·. through onr use oi nati,·c 
111ini"tcr-. a11d I !ilik ""•men and <1t1r empha,is upon Chri<• ian 
experience. u\lr six per cent oi l'rnte•,ta11t 111issinnaries haw: 
enrolled t \H'nty-t \\'o per cent oi the l 'rull·stant ch11rch members 
of the \\'hnk empire. 

There arc .<pc·ci;1l cdncational opport1m1t1es at the prc.,cnt time'. 
\\"ith the a\1·akening oi the empire. there is almost a sta111pede 
for \\"cstcrn karning. < ;o,Trn111c·nt schools and priYate school, 
ai·e being establislwd 11nder n"n-t"hri~tian inllm'nce"; the mission 
schools are crO\\'<kd to m·erflo\\'ing-. bnt all of these togethn 

WILLIAl\I NAST COLLEGE AT KIUKIANC 
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cannot meet the demand. Some T 5,000 young men went from 
China to Japan in 19o6 to secure the \\'estern lean1ing. The 
mission schools are the best equipped schools in the empire, and 
accordingly the most popular. 1f \\'e can increase the number 
and equipment of our schools so as to meet the demand, we can 
train the coming leaders of the empire, and put the stamp of 
Jesns Christ on the education oi ove1· 400,000,000 people. 

~!any school children have to be supported by scholarships, 
as they come from families too poor to support their children in 
school. The schools are bnil<ling tip native Christians and are 
the sonrce of our supply oi nati\'e workers, so that money spent 
in ccl11cation is money well invested. .-\nmml scholarships. keep
ing stndcnts in school for a year, are needed at the follo\\'ing 
fates: in theological schools, biblical schools, and intermediate 
hoarding schools at $20 each : in colleges at $20 to $30; in <lay 
schools at $ r each. Scholarship endo\\'ments in perpetuity are 
needed in colleges and theological schools, intermediate and 
boarding schools at $soo each; in day schools at $so each. 

\Vritc to Dr. F. D. Gamew('I\, 150 Fifth .-\yenne, :\cw York 
city, for any special information desired concerning educational 
work in China. 

j 
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THE 
AWAKENING OF CHINA 

Civilization arises from the interchange of com
merce, of ideas, and of ideals. As water is the oldest 
and still the cheapest means of communication, civili
zation springs np in connection with rivers and lakes 
and oceans. The earliest stage of civilization, before 
men were able to cross the great seas, was the civili-
zation of the river basins. Witness the civilization of Stages ol 
Egypt along the Nile, of Babylonia and Assyria along Civilization 
the Tigris and the Euphrates, of China along the 
Yangtse-kiang and the Hoang-ho. The second stage 
of civilization arose when men were able to cross the 
"Great Sea" of the Bible. Witness the civilization of 
Greece and Rome, of Carthage and Macedonia and of 
Palestine around the Mediterranean. The third and 
modern stage of civilization was inaugurated when 
Columbus crossed the Atlantic and discovered a new 
world. Witness the civilization of Spain and Portugal, 
of France and Holland, of Germany and England, 
upon the eastern side, and of Canada, the United 
States and South America upon the western side of 
the Atlantic. The fourth and the final stage of civili-
zation upon our globe is that which is rapidly taking 
shape around the Pacific Ocean. l\Iore than five 111111-

dred million people already live in the Pacific basin. 
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2 The Awakening of China 

The problem which confronts us is, \Vhat commerce, 
what race, what language, what civilization, what 
religion shall become clomiuant in the world neighbor
hood gathering around the Pacific Ocean in the 
twentieth century? 

The United States and China 

In the problem of the twentieth century, the United 
States and China bulk large-the United States 
because of her long line oi sea coast on the Pacific, 
her high industrial and commercial development, her 
enormous wealth, her energy, and the inevitable 
increase of her population along the Pacific Coast. 
The completion of the Panama Canal will put the 
entire United States, including the Atlantic Coast, 
three thousand miles nearer China than is Europe. 
The Christian faith which we very imperfectly repre
sent may nevertheless through us become dominant in 
the Pacific basin. 

China bulks large because she now has a popula
tion of 437,000,000--three-fourths the people of the 
Pacific basin-whose industry, energy, economy, perse
verance, and fruitfulness make them the Anglo
Saxons of the Orient. China sustains this immense 
population wholly by farming and such crude manu
facturing as can be carried on by hand. China is just 
beginning to accept modem inventions and to intro
duce modern machinery; and with far the largest and 
toughest, most indnstrions and most economical labor
ing dass on our globe, an era of vast industrial expan
sion is immediately before her. l\Ioreover, China is 

I 
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now beginning to construct railroads and to open the 
largest and finest coal and iron mines thus far known 
to man. Baron Riehtofen, after a laborious investi
gation of many years, submitted to the German govern
ment a three-volume report of the coal and iron 
resources of China, showing that they are the finest 
in the world. He found coal in fifteen of the eighteen 
provinces examined by him ; and in the province of 
Shansi alone he reported enough coal to supply the 
human race for several thousand years. Side by side 
with these supplies of coal, Baron Richtofen found 
vast supplies of iron ore. The German government was 
so amazed by the Baron's reports that an expert com
mission was sent to China in 1897 to reexamine his 
data, and this commission fully verified Baron Rich-
tofen's estimates. It was the discovery of these mar- Marvelous 
velous resources of China which led to the greedy Resources 
attempts of European powers to divide the empire-
attempts which led to the Boxer uprising and which 
were frustrated largely by the statesmanship of Secre-
tary Hay and the power of the United States. Surely 
a population of 437,000,000 in a compact territory sus-
tained by agriculture alone is a phenomenon un-
matched by any other country on our gfobe. 

If the United States had reached her present popu
lation of eighty million by agriculture alone and had 
not entered upon the use of machinery for manu
facturing, and had not yet touched her magnificent 
coal and iron deposits, you can see the splendid growth 
which would yet await us. Hence Dr. Arthur Smith 
maintains that with reforestation, the adoption of 
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scientific agriculture, the introduction of manufactur
ing by machinery, and the exploitation of the mineral 
resources of the empire, China can produce at least 
twice as much as she is producing today. Dr. Ernst 
Faber, one of the ablest authorities on China, thinks 
that the empire will double her present population. 
I certainly hope the population in China will not 
double, but I believe that China will easily double her 
resources, when she resorts to the reforestation of her 
hills and adds manufacturing and mining to her agri
cultural industry. Besides, the :i\Ialay Archipelago is 
occupied by a weaker race which disappears before 
the Chinese as the American Indians disappeared 
before the white man. Hence C. H. Pearson esti
mates that these islands with an area equal to half of 
Europe can support two hundred million people in 
addition to their present population and, with all recent 
students of the Far East, believes that this new popu
lation will be recruited largely from the overflow of 
the Chinese empire. We may also anticipate an 
expansion of the Chinese into the four new provinces 
which have recently been added to the empire in 
Manchuria and Turkestan, to the extent of another 
one hundred million. \Ve took our estimate of 437,-
000,000 from that conservative English publication, 
"The Statesman's Year Boo!<." If we supplement its 
report based on the census of 1902, by the report of the 
Imperial Customs service for 1905, we have a popula
tion of 451,000,000. \Vhen we add to this the over
flow of the Chinese into the l\falay Archipelago in the 
south and into l\Ianchuria and Turkestan in the north, 

I 
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and add to this the increase in the empire itself which 
the addition of mining and manufacturing will assure 
them, we arc amazed at the problem that confronts 
us; and we are forced to recognize that the Chinese 
may not be second even to the people of the United 
States in determining what commerce, language, 
civilization, and religion shall become dominant in the 
world neighborhood now gathering around the Pacific. 
\Ve have thus briefly stated the problem which con
fronts western civilization at the opening of the 
twentieth century. 

My own conviction is clear that the United States 
will dominate the civilization of this great nation, not 
only on account of her geographical position, her 
resources, and her energy; but also because the 
Chinese themselves in breaking away from an ancient 
civilization can readily be led to accept a western, 
Christian, Protestant civilization. One can better 
understand why the Chinese are turning to western 
civilization by considering China's deep and crying 
needs. 

Physical and Spiritual Needs of China 
The horrible custom of foot binding appealed 

most to my thoughts before visiting the empire; and 
indeed this custom is more terrible than one can well 
imagine. It begins when the girl is four or five years 
old; it is a slow process of torture, continuing through 
years until the foot is crushed out of shape; and during 
the process, perhaps ten per cent of the victims die. 
Think of 150,000,000 women suffering such torture 
generation after generation! Dut as you visit China, 

A 
World 
Neighbor
hood 

Needs 
for the 
Life that 
Now ls 
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you find that foot binding is only part of an entire sys
tem of indescribable suffering and squalor. The fact 
that although the Chinese first discovered the art of 
printing, nevertheless only five per cent of the men and 
but one won1an in a thousand could read and write 
when Protestantism was introduced into the empire, 
and that a single newspaper, issued at irregular inter
vals, with a circulation of perhaps five hundred copies 
an issue, snfliced for four hundred million people for 
centuries, is a sufficient demonstration of the mental 
condition of the people. The fact that the Chinese 
have not introduced machinery and make compara
tively little use of animals, largely digging up their 
fields by hand and carrying all their burdens in boats 
or wheelbarrows or on their shoulders; the fact that 
they live largely in houses built of mud, with dirt floors 
and not a pane of window glass for one house in a 
thousand ; the fact that great masses of the common 
people are obliged to live on from two to four cents a 
clay; the almost universal prevalence of corruption in 
the entire official life of the empire, and the terrible 
nature and severity of the punishments inflicted for 
crime-these and other facts convince the careful 
observer of the Chinese people of their terrible need 
of the enlightening and ameliorating influences of the 
gospel of Jes us Christ. 

But their spiritual needs are even deeper. Their 
religion consists of a degrading belief in spirits, and of 
attempts to placate evil spirits. The Chinese bc:lieve 
that each person has thr<?e souls or spirits, and that 
at death, one of these spirits goes to the other world 
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to be judged according to the deeds done in the body; 
another spirit tarries at the grave near the body; an<l 
the third spirit dwells in the ancestral tablet (a bit of 
wood about a foot long, two inches wide and a quarter 
of an inch thick, upon which the name of the deceased 
is painted) hung up in the home or in the ances
tral hall. In case the survivors do not perform the 
proper services at the graves and before the ancestral 
tablets, these spirits are supposed to bring plagues, 
diseases, drought, and other punishments upon the 
family and the clan. I-I ence one universal form of 
religion in China, ancestral worship, consists of the 
most degrading superstition with reference to placa
ting the spirits of the dead. The whole religious life 
of the Chinese is made up of spirit worship. Every Spirit 

form of physical disease is attributed to some evil spirit Worship 

in the body, and the prevailing form of medical prac-
tice is to strive to drive out this evil spirit by ear-split-
ting noises, by the administration of nauseating drugs, 
or by beating, cutting, bruising or burning the body. 
Do yon wonder that each hospital we have in China 
has from ten to twenty thousand patients coming to 
it each year for relief? The daughter of the governor 
of Honan died in 1905, and inimcdiately the governor 
ordered her favorite slave beaten to death in order 
that the spirit of the slave might accompany his 
daughter and minister to her in the other world. The 
viceroy of th<' two Kwang Provinces recently ordered 
a noted criminal beheaded and openly drank his blood 
in order that he might become possessed of his cour-
age. Even Li Hung Chang, the Bismarck of China, 
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during a flood at Tientsin in I 894, when a reptile took 
refuge in a temple, publicly knelt and worshiped the 
snake as the physical representative of the Great 
Dragon. The fact that people, living upon from two 
to four cents a day, will contribute from ten to twenty 
per cent of their hard earnings to placate the spirits 
is sufficient indication of the terrors to which the 
Chinese are subjected through their superstitions. 
Surely no man of humanitarian instincts can travel 
through the Chinese empire and witness the physical 
sufferings, mental degradation, and spiritual super
stitions of the people without feeling again and again 
the appropriateness of Christ's last command: "Go ye, 
therefore, an<l make disciples of all the nations." 

The Religious Awakening of China 

Let me begin at the beginning so far as my own 
work is concerned. vVhile preaching my first sermon 
to the Chinese at Foochow in 1904, I thought I saw 
a spirit of conviction growing in many hearts, and an 
impression came over me that I onght to invite the 
people to the altar at the close of the service. I 
recalled at once the conservatism of the Chinese, 
remembered that at the very spot where I was preach
ing missionaries worked ten years before they could 
persuade a single Chinaman to be baptized, that Doctor 
l\Iorrison, the first Protestant missionary in China, 
had worked twt•nty-scvcn years to secure three con
verts who because they were in his employ were called 
"rice Christians." I had not mentioned to the experi
enced missionaries the possibility of inviting the 

I 
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Chinese to the altar, for before the service I had not 
dreamed of it myself. But gradually above all my 
doubts, the conviction grew so strong that at last I 
ventured in a timid manner to invite men to the altar. 
I cannot describe the next hour. Suffice it to say that 
before the services closed some two hundred men 
were gathered around the altar and perhaps a hundred 
women were kneeling in their section of the church
all seeking either the pardon of their sins or the bap-
tism of the Holy Spirit. Since that first service, I Never

have appealed to the Chinese between one hundred and failing 
thirty and one hundred and fifty times, in churches, in Response 

heathen temples, or on the streets for an immediate 
decision for Christ, ·am! in every single case have 
·had responses, varying in number from two or three 
up to two hundred or more. 

A deep and heart searching revival took place at 
the Anglo-Chinese College, the Seminary for Women, 
and the Girls' School in Foochow in 1905. The 
revival was characterized, as was the \Vales Revival, Revivals 

by personal confession of sins and personal pleading, 
sometimes of fifty or a hundred persons at a time, for 
forgiveness. The Rev. George \V. Verity writes that 
at the revival at Taian last winter, "enough sins were 
confessed to sink an empire." Not only were these 
revivals characterized by deep contrition and by the 
confession of sin, but they were marked by remarkable 
consecration. The revival at Hinglma, in the Hinghua 
Conference, the revivals in Central China an<l \Vest 
China, and the revival at Changli and other places in 
the North China Conference last winter bore these 
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distinctive characteristics. The same was true of the 
revivals in the l\lethodist Church South, and in other 
l\Iissions throughout the empire. At Peking Univer
sity, the revivals of the last two winters have resulted 
in one hundred and twenty-five young men on their 
own initiative organizing themselves into the first 
Student Vohmtcer band in the empire and consecrating 
their lives to the redemption of China. This is the 
most hopeful sign of self propagation of the faith in 
China which the Christian church has tlms far wit
nessed. I do not think that there has been another 
recent revival at any single point in America or in 
Christendom which has swept one hundred and 
twenty-fiye men into the 111inistry. 

On first meeting the missionaries of our five con
ferences in China and hearing reports of progress and 
of possibilities, I asked the following question: "Pro
vided the Church at home could double your number 
and double the appropriations for schools, hospitals 
and colleges, do you brlicve that you could win as 
many more Chinese for Christ during the next four 
years as you now have at the end of fifty-seven years 
of labor in the empire?" In every Conference, the 
answer \\"as unanimously in the affirmative. Several 
of the missionaries said, "\Ve can enroll within a year 
as many probationers as we now have members if we 
are willing to take the risk of baptizing seekers before 
we can give them proper instruction or fnrnish them 
Chinese preachers." In the Fnkit>n Province recently 
the ciders of a city of four or five thousand people 
offered us their t<'mple for a school and for Christian 

t 
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services, and asked for the baptism of the entire popula
tion. Our missionaries declined to baptize them, as 
they are declining to baptize thousands of others, 
because we cannot furnish them Christian ministers 
and teachers, and baptism without instruction in the 
new faith would prove a mere superstitious rite. 

Doctor Griffith John celebrated the fiftieth anniver
sary of his work in China in i905. His judgment is 
so highly esteemed in England that the London Times 
sends its ~ble correspondent, Mr. lVIorrison, to inter
view him two or three times a year, and it gives his 
opinions the widest publicity in its columns and the 
heartiest endorsement on its editorial page. Doctor 
John said recently: "The change which has come over 
China since the Boxer uprising is nothing less than a 
revolution. Indeed, had this change been character
ized by the bloodshed which has taken place in Russia 
or by the excesses of the French Revolution, the eyes 
of the world today would be, not upon Japan or 
Russia, but upon China. It is only because the change 
has been so quiet that it has escaped the attention of 
the general public." Doctor John a<ltls that his great
est anxiety is not over the awakening of China, but 
over the awakening of the churches in England and 
America to the opportunities which now confront 
them. He also makes the significant statement that 
the church which appreciates the crisis that is now 
upon us in China and pours men ancl money into the 
empire most freely will enroll inquirers by tens of 
thousands and become the leader of Chinese Chris-
tianity for all time to come. 

Crillith 
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Causes of the Awakening 

That the attitude herein depicted denotes a marked 
change in the Chinese, everyone familiar with the 
history of the empire will recognize. The war of 
China with Japan in 1894-1895 and the easy victory 
of the Japanese stirred the empire but scarcely 
awakened her. The tour of Li Hung Chang around 
the world, the influence of foreign trade and foreign 
traders in China, the siezure of Chinese territory by 
foreign powers, the Doxer uprising of 1900, and the 
triumph of Japan over Russia in 1905, have aroused 
the nation to new life. Above all, the lofty teaching 
and self-sacrificing lives of missionaries for a hundred 
years, the transformed lives of converts and the heroic 
death d11ring the Boxer uprising of ten thousand 
Protestant Christians who chose martyrdom rather 
-than deny the Christ, are the chief cause~ of the favor
able attit11de of the Chinese toward Christianity at the 
present time. 

The Chinese received their first revelation of the 
power and the self-restraint which Christ has brought 
to Christian nations thro11gh the Boxer nprising. In 
the Taiping rebellion of 1851-1865 the chief object 
of the rebels was the captnre of the capital. But 
although the struggle lasted fourteen years and cost 
twenty million li\'<'S. Peking was not captured and the 
movement failed. It seemed incredible to the Chinese 
anthorities. therefore, that a mere handful of foreigners 
should march from Tientsin to Peking in a few days 
and capture that great walled city on the day of their 
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arrival. This manifestation of the power of the 
foreigners was a revelation to them. 

Again, it is the custom of the Chinese to conduct 
war ruthlessly. \Vhen cities were captured in the 
Taiping rebellion, either by rebels or by government 
troops, the palaces were looted, all the houses burned, 
and the people outraged and slaughtered with horrible 
mutilations. This ruthless destruction of human life 
together with famine and plague acconnts for the loss 
of twenty million people during the rebellion. The 
Chinese expected similar slaughter to follow the cap
ture of Peking in 1900. Hence, a Chinese family of 
thirteen, learning that the soldiers had entered the 
city, hastily gathered their furniture and treasures 
into the middle of the house, set fire to their property, 
and commanded the servants to dig a grave in the yard 
with the utmost speed. Expecting the soldiers at any 
moment, the thirteen members of the family huddled 
together in the grave and called upon the servants to 
bury them alive. The members of this household and 
hundreds of others were thns driven to suicide and tens 
of thousands to exile by their dread of foreign capture. 
Hence when the Allied Troops almost universally pre
served the lives and the property of the Pekingese, the 
Chinese were as much amazerl at the mercy as at the 
power of the Christian nations. They argned with 
reason that \Vestcrn peoples are no better by natnre 
than themselves, and that onr power and our humanity 
were due to our science and our religion. 

The third ca11sc of the awakening of China is 
Christianity and especially the display of Christian 
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heroism by the Chinese martyrs. i\Ien freqncntly ask 
me as to the effect of the gospel upon the Chinese. In 
a word, it has the same effect upon the Chinese as upon 
any other people to whom it is presented. The power 
of Christ to save the Chinaman depends upon the com
pleteness of the Chinaman's snrn•ndcr to the l\1aster 
and the fullness of his reception of the Holy Spirit. In 
general I think we may say that the young people in 
China make a much greater snrrenclcr in order to 
accept Christ than <lo young people in America. They 
must break with ancestor worship and refuse to con
tribute to the support of the idols, and this brings upon 
them the opposition, and often the persecution of their 
families, provided their families arc not Christians, 
and the opposition and persecution of the clan to which 
they belong, embracing the larger part of the com
munity in which they live. Hence, upon the whole 
the <lecisio~ to become a Christian costs a greate; 
effort and is less frequently abandoned in China than 
in America. In every Conference which our church 
has in China-the Poochow, Hinghua, North China, 
Central China and \Vest China-we have several cases 
of young men entering the ministry at from one half 
to one tenth the salaries which they were offered to 
enter upon business careers. Surely hnc is a reason
able test of self-sacrifice upon the part of our Chinese 
ministers. At the outbreak of the Boxer uprisin"', 
the Chinese Christians warned the missionaries ::u~l 
repeated their warning so earnestly that every sin""lc 
missionary of our church escaped to Tientsin ~r 
Peking and was !'aver! alive. Upon the contrary, the 

·~ 
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Chinese who remained behind bore the brunt of the 
persecution. The Boxer uprising broke out almost 
immediately following the close of our North China 
Conference. One of our most faithful pastors, 
Brother Ch'en, had hastened back to his church to 
resume his pastoral labors. He and his family were 
caught by the Boxers, and one by one, the father, the 
mother, the son, and two daughters were offered the 
privilege of recanting and renouncing Jesus, and upon 
their refusal were put to death. At the 1905 session of 
the North China Conference, one of their surviving 
sons, who was saved by being in school at Peking 
at the time of the uprising, and who was in 1904 
the pastor of our excellent Asbury Church in Peking, 
the leading church in the Conference, begged me to 

A Family 
of 
Martyrs 

send him from Peking to the old church where his A 
father and mother and brother and sisters were killed Surviving 
· [ Soo 111 order t 1at he might preach the gospel to those who 
had murdered his parents; and I complied with his 
request. At Tsunlma, sixty or seventy miles north-
east of Peking, the Boxers broke into our compound 
in less than half an hour after our missionaries hacl 
escaped, and immediately set the buildings 011 fire. 
They caught our Chinese pastor and chained him to 
a stone lion in the temple area, where he was sur
rounded by friends all night long, begging him to 
renounce the J esns. All night long he replied that he 
could not deny the Christ who had saved him, and he 
preached J cs us as a personal Saviour to the crowds 
surrounding him. Toward daylight the crowd in-
creased to four or five thousand, and in a mad rush, 
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the Methodist preacher's heart was literally tom from 
his body before he ceased to breathe. Others in Tsun
hua <lid not fare so well. Two Chinese teachers in our 
girls' school were caught and begged to recant. They 
steadfastly refused, and at last the Boxers with an old 
axe slowly chopped off the feet of one of them and 
then killed her with a sword. The other they wrapped 
in cotton, poured kerosene oil over her, set her on fire 
and burned her alive. Nor <lid the Boxers rest with the 
leaders. One hundred and sixty-three men and women 
at Tsunhua suffered martyrdom rather than deny the 
faith. And so ten thousand Protestant Christians wit
nessed a good confession and their names are high on 
God's bead roll of the saints with the names of Peter 
and Paul and Stephen and the noble band that suf
Jered martyrdom in the Roman Empire, whose blood 
proved to be the seed of the church. Surely no one 
acquainted with the history of the Boxer uprising in 
China will ever again hurl at the Chinese the epithet 
"rice Christians." 

The revelation which the Boxer uprising afforded 
(I) of the power of Christian nations, ( 2) of their 
humanity, am! ( 3) of the heroism of Christian martyrs 
accounts for the favorable attitude of the Chinese 
today toward the gospel of Jesus Christ. 

General Awakening oi the Empire 
But docs not the Boxer uprising and especially the 

unrest which characterizes China. make missionary 
work unsafe and tmfr11itfol? There is indeed unrest in 
China, and missionary work mav be attended with some 
degree of risk to the missionaries. Dut the Lienchou, 
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Shanghai, and Nanchang riots, were, each, due to a 
local cause, while the boycott of American goods was 
due to the guilds, stimulated by the modern news
papers of China, and its striking success furnishes an 
indication of the awakening of the empire. 

China's present unrest is no more a recrudescence 
of Boxerism than the revolution now taking place in 
Russia is a fresh manifestation of the old-time auto
cratic tyranny, suppressing free speech and freedom 
of conscience in the Russian Empire. The Boxer 
movement was in the hands of old men ; the present 
unrest in China is fomented by young men. Boxerism 
was exceedingly loyal to the existing dynasty; the 
present movement is critical, sometimes hostile, to the 
reigning dynasty. Boxerism was an attempt to push 
Europeans and Americans out of China and leave 
China undisturbed in her civilization three thousand 
years old; the present movement is an attempt to 
modify the existing civilization and bring China out 
as a modem nation. 

The most striking fact in modern history is the 
awakening of China during the last five years. Dr. 
Arthur Smith said before a body of missionaries in 
1905 that China had made more progress in the pre
ceding five years than any other nation upon the face 
of the globe. He did not mean that China had ad
vanced her output of coal and iron or had constructed 
more miles of railroad than the United States but he 
meant that China had made a far more profound 
change in her attitude toward modern civilization than 
had the United States or Japan or any other nation in 
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the world <luring the same period. A few <lays after 
Dr. Smith's a<l<lress, 1 asked Sir Robert Hart, the ablest 
Englishman in China, if he accepted Dr. Smith's view. 
He replied: "It is substantially correct. Let me put 
the matter in my own language. During the first 
forty-five years of my residence in China the empire 
seemed to be, so far as the influence of foreign nations 
was concen1ed, a closed room without a breath of air 
from the outside world reaching us. I could not see 
that the Chinese were in the least conscious that any 
other nation upon the face of the globe existed. Upon 
the contrary, during the last five years, every door and 
window has been opened and the breezes from all 
parts of the earth have been blowing through China. 
vVe may expect occasional thunder storms and pos
sibly even typhoons may sweep the empire; but China 
will never again go back to the condition which she 
occupied before the Boxer uprising." On another 
occasion Sir Robert Hart wrote in substance that 
China's only hope in the present crisis is such a revival 
of Christianity among western nations as shall lead 
them to evangelize the empire. 

In proof of these statements by Dr. Smith and Sir 
Robert Hart is the fact that five years ago there were 
from one to two hundred post offices for all China; 
now there arc seventeen hundred post offices. Another 
indication is the fact that there were three newspapers 
published in Tientsin four years ago, whereas there are 
twenty-one newspapers in that city today. In Peking 
!en <laily papers arc published, among them one daily 
paper for women. This marvelous increase of news-
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paper circulation is characteristic of all leading cities of 
the empire. 

A yet more spectacular change is the edict of the A 
Empress Dowager that while all present gradu- Spectacu

atcs of the old system of examinations shall remain Jar Change 

eligible for office, the future officials of the empire must 
be chosen from men familiar with Western learning. 
Thus the Dowager Empress in 1906 issues the identi-
cal decree which the young Emperor issued in I 898 
and which was one of the causes of the Doxer uprising. 
A more far-reaching indication of progress than this 
recent decree of the Dowager Empress is the fact that 
Yuan Shih Kai, the most energetic and progressive 
viceroy in the empire, has established over five thou
sand schools in a single province within recent years, 
into which he is endeavoring to introduce the vVcstem 
learning. This is but an indication of the educa-
tional reform which is sweeping the empire. Some 
I 5,000 Chinese students went to Tokyo, Japan, during 
IC)06 in order to master the Western learning. 
The Young Men's Christian Association sent to Toh.-yo 
the Rev. B11rton St. John, one of our China mission-
aries, and several English-speaking Chinese Christians, 
to establish headquarters among the Chinese, and to 
afford these young men who are away from home an 
opportunity to learn English and to accept Christianity 
along with the \Vestern learning. Indeed among all 
progressive Chinese students the demand for English 
is as great as the desire for \Vestern learning. Possibly 
God is not going to wait for the missionaries single-
handed to transform this great empire. Just as the 
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Greek language, adopted by Alexander, transformed 
the civilization of vVestcrn Asia, just as the Latin 
language, accepted by the .Northern conquerors, car
ried Latin Christianity and Roman civilization over 
Europe, so the English language may carry Protestant 
Christianitv over the Chinese empire. 

Since w;iting the above, word has come from China 
that Chang Chih Tung, the viceroy of the Hnpeh and 
Hunan Provinces, has issued a decree proclaiming that 
the permanence of Chinese civilization is due to the 
fact that the education of her official class has been 
based upon the Confucian classics for over 2,000 years. 
He recognizes, however, that \Vestern nations dis
played some strange power in capturing Peking, an<l 
strange self-restraint in not looting and destroying the 
citv which the Chinese clo not exercise or possess. This -' is not, in his judgment, due to any inherent superiority 
of W estcrn peoples, but to the fact that they have 
some source of enlightenment and strength which the 
Chinese do not yet possess. He attributes this superi
ority of \V es tern civilization to the Bible; and he there
fore issues a decree that among the 58,000,000 peo
ple over whom he rules, the New Testament henceforth 
shall be taught side by side with the Confucian classics. 
vVhen before has a heathen ruler issued a decree that 
the New Testament shall be taught by heathen teachers 
among 58,000.000 heathen people? Dut even surpass
ing this enlightened proclamation is the imperial 
decree recently issued advising the observance of the 
Christian Sabbath by the 437,000,000 Chinese. The 
decree at present can only prove a dead letter. l3ut no 
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similar decrees have been issued since the days when 
Constantine adopted Christianity as the religion of the 
Roman Empire. 

The Opportunity 

We must expect reactions in China-such reactions 
as follow rapid advances in all other countries. The 
conservatives never die, and least of all will the conser
vatives of that conservative empire disappear forever. 
But whatever reactions come, China can never sink 
back into her former lethargy. She is today where 
Japan was thirty years ago. She is emerging into 
modem civilization. The awakening of China means 
in a word that one half of all that is left of the 
heathen world, and that by far the stronger half, is 
now open to the Gospel. It is for the churches of 
America and Europe to say whether this civilization 
shall be cast in Christian or materialistic molds. 

Considering the problem which confronts us as to 
the civilization and the religion of the Pacific Basin, 
the deep and trying needs of the Chinese, the religious 
awakening which has come to many, the character of 
Chinese Christians, and the strange general awaken-
ing of the empire, the opportunity which confronts the 
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Christian Church in China today is unmatched by any An 

opportunity which has confronted Christendom since Unmatched 

the days of the Reformation, if not indeed since the Opportun-

days when the ll:Iaster trod the earth. ity 
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